
FUR BARGAINS
$20.00$80.00 Mink Throws,...................

15.00 Marmot Stoles,..................
68.25 Ladies' Fur Lined Coats 
12.00 Grey Squirrel Throws,..

These are a few of the Bargains to be had at our Fur Sale.

10.50

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N. EFASHIONABLE FURRIER

Rex
Spalding Built up Goal 
Spalding Goal 
Spalding Championship 
Mic Mac 
Rock Elm 
Iroquois 
White Ash.
Algonquin...
X Heel 
Boys’
Boys’ (Painted)

W. H. THORNE <a Co.
____ Market Square, St. John. N.

Price 75o
70cIt

60cII

<1 50c
«« 45c

40c<4

<4 35c
«4 30c

30c44

25c•4

14 15c
44 10c

Ltd.
в.

St. John, Jan. i6th, lgo9.Store Open till 11 Tonight

MEET 
AT HARVEYS Tonght

FOR GENUINE CLOTHING BARGAINS.
Our mid-winter sale affords a splendid opportunity to buy thoroughly up 

to date clothing and tumlshlngs at a great saving. The s$ile Includes Over
coats, Balts, Рапіц Reefers, Underwear, Top Shirts, Colored Stiff Bosom 
Shirts, Hats, Caps, Mitts, Cardigans, Sweaters, Etc. Etc.

Men's Overcoat Prices,.
Boys' Overcaat Prices,..

Regular 86c. to $1.25 Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts,
Plain Wool Underwear. Sale Price..........................

$3.96 up 
1.98 up

..for 49c. 
Only 44c.

Clothing & Tailoring 
, Opera House Block1U N. HARVEY

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

Catarrh Cure 50o.; Lung Tonlo 25a and 50o.; Liniment 
25o.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cure 50o.

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

CHAS. R. WASSON

OUR GREAT
Mid-Winter Clearance Sale 

of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 
spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
ir Furnishings for men or boys.

American Clothing House,
II—-15 Charlotte StM St. John.

Hockey Sticks
At All Prices.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS GIFT FIFTY PERSONS KILLED, FIFTY OTHERS INJURED 
TO MASTER MECHANIC RAND IN TERRIBLE RAILWAY WRECK IN COLORADO

f
- ■»

Passenger Express Flying Past 
a Siding Crashed into a 
Heavy Freight—Almost all 
the Occupants ot One Car 
Mutilated-Only Briet Ré
pons So Far Received

Veteran I. C. R. Official 
Honored by the Men ot His 
Department—Woman Who 
Intormed Against Her 
Husband May Become a 
Grass Widow

GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, Colo., Jan. 
lii.—Rushing along through inky dark
ness at a speed of thirty miles an 
hour Benven and Rio Grande passeng
er train No. 5, westbound, crashed into 
an eastbound freight train at Dotsero, 
a blind siding east of here, pt 10.30 
o’clock last night, wrecking both, 
trains and causing a loss of life var
iously estimated at from 18 to 25. Many 
v-ere.injured, the exact number not be
ing known.

Because of the entire absence of com
munication between Dotsero and the 
outside world but meagre details of the 
disaster have been received here. Two 
relief trains with a large corps of phy
sicians and nurses pressed into service, 
was sent from Glenwood Springs to 
the scene of the wreck.

Throughout the night brief reports 
indicate that the wreck wâs most

MONCTON, Jan. «.—Marking the 
completion ot a halt century’s faith
ful service In the employ of the In
tercolonial Railway, several members 
of the motive department gathered laat 
night at the residence of N. L. Rand 
divisional master mechanic for the 
Campbellton, St. John, Halifax and 
Sydney divisions. He was presented 
with an address of congratulation and 
a three hundred dollar purse of gold. 
There were many officials present, the 
presentation being made by MechenloZTl 
Superintendent G. R. Toughdns. Every 
section of Mr. Rand’s «vision was re
presented. Mr. Rand entered the ser
vice fifty years ago an a water boy 
for the original contractors of the 
European and North American Rail
way, entering the machine shops af
ter the road was taken over by the 
government and later being locomotive 
fireman and engineer. He has given 
most satisfactory service In his pre
sent capacity, there not having been 
a boiler explosion on his division ot 
the L C. R. during his regime.

Daniel Madden was this rooming fin
ed twenty-five dollars or one month in 
Jail for fast driving on Main street.

As the result of Scott Act Information 
given by his own wife Philip Mèlan- 
son was yesterday sentenced to a 
month in Jail, now threatens to leave 
his wife. Information was given by 
the wife some days ago to a man who 
told the police that Melanson had li
quor stored in his house, the result
being that 'be was obliged to answer 

a dharge of Soott Act violation end was 
convicted.

DI PAOLO. MESSINA.

THE WEST WANTS MORE
CABINET MEMBERS

DR. L J. LEMIEUX WILL 
TAKE TURGEON’S PUCE

MR. E. W. McCREAOY WILL 
ATTEND PRESS CONFERENCE

Increased Representation Will Snpport 
Their Claim—Maritime Provincas 

Ma і Softer.

Brother of the Postmaster General to 
Become Member of the Quebec 

Cabinet.

He Was Today Selected by St. John Press 
in Response to the Invitation From 

British Journals.
complete as far back as the for war 1 
oars of the passenger train aiid of the 
engines of both the freight, which was 
a double header, and the passenger 
trains were concerned. Three monster 

Representatives of the city newspa- mountain locomotives were standing 
pers In session in the board of trade on end, a mass at twisted and broken 
rooms today, nominated Mr. E. W. iron while the smoker, the. «hair car 
tMoCready, editor of the Telegraph, as and the forward tourist car of tire раз- 
the delegate from St. John to the pro- і ranger train were either complete 
posed press conference to be held in wrecks or badly smashed. The chair 
London, England, next June. The’ car In which most of the Killed were 
nomination was extended first tc Sen- і riding was cut in twain and the tour- 
ator Ellis, as the dean of the profes- j 1st car was telescoped. The latter was 
slon, and as editor of the oldest news- ; lying overturned along side the track, 
paper In the city. He being unaible to і while the chair tar lay across the 

The Tele- j right ot way. The pullmans remained 
on the track and were undamaged. All

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—The growth of 
the West in population and conse
quently In parliamentary representa
tives is Hkely to be recognized In the 
near future by increased cabinet re- 
Jpi^sentatton for the west.

In the laet redistribution of federaX 
seats the unit of measurement was 
elbout 23,000. Quebec, by the B. N. A. 
Act is entitled to 65 seats, and the 
papulation of Quebec divided by 65 
grive»
throughout the dominion. It Is esti
mated that the unit after the census 
of «Ц will be about *,000. The west
ern people have high hopes of a very 
much Increased representation In the 
next parliament. Their estimate Is 
from 60 to 76 seats.

With at least 60 seats west of the 
Great Lakes, the power of the west 
will be felt more, and It would not be 
a matter of surprise If the next time 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier appealed to the 
country1'he will have In his cabinet a 
representative from each of the pro
vinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Columbia, 
would of course mean hte taking away 
of two portfolios firom the east, 
tarlo men now hold five portfolios in 
the Laurier cabinet, with the pros
pects of another (the portfolio-- of 
lalbor), in the near future, 
has the premiership, three portfolios, 
and the solicitor generalship. Vacan
cies will not be created to make fur-

MOINTIKBAjL, Jan. 16. — Dr. L. J.
Lemieux, for Gespe, and a brother of 
the Postmaster General, Hon. R. Le
mieux, will enter the provincial cabin
et as successor to Hon. Adelard Tur- 
geon, who tendered his resignation 
yesterday.

Louis Joseph Lemieux is the fifth 
eon of H. A. Lemieux, now Inspector 
of His Majesty’s Customs. He was 
born in Montreal April 11, 1869. He Is
a physician and was elected as pro- j accept, the lot fell upon 
vlncial member for Gaspe in 1904, and graph, as the second in point of sen
e-elected by acclamation at the gener- iority, and its representive, Mr. Me
al elections of June, 1908. Dr. Lemieux Cready, was unanimously selected, 
married a daughter of Senator L. O. The conference which Mr. McCready 
David.

the unit of measurement

inside them were unhurt.
The occupants, of the pullrrians per

formed valident service in caring for 
will attend is probably the most lmpor- the dead and Injured and worked 
tant in the history of British Journal- throughout the night at this task, 
ism. The project has been arranged Just who is responsible for the ac- 
by the press of Greet Britain who cident is not known et this time for 
have invited representatives from every member of the three engine 
every part of the British empire, Ca- crews is injured, some of them badly 
nada will send eighteen, selected from and have not been Interrogated, 
the larger cities. Three are going It is known however that the freight 
from Montreal, three from Toronto, was to take the siding on orders to al- 
two from Winnipeg, and so on. The l°w the passenger train to pass bet 
choice of St. John and Halifax has 1 bad only placed haM Its train upon the 
been united to one. side track when the passenger tfa n

Outlying the plan of the conference, came tearing along and plunged nto 
the letters of Invitation recently re- **• 
ceived In St. John say:

“We want your representative to be 
cur guest from the moment he leaves’
Canada, daring the period of the con
ference, and for the journey home. We 
hope to welcome him tx> London, on 
Monday, June 7th, an і to entertain him

♦

CRIMINAL CASES WERE 
, DISPOSED OF TODAY RAINS WILL BOOST

THE UNWRITTEN UW
Amos Tower Seal Up for Trial for Theft- 

Two Boys Sentenced and Then 
Let Go.

Intends to Devote Himself to Stories 
Dealing With This Farce of 

American Justice.

This

On-
As far as can be learned there was 

I no noticeable effort on the part of ’the 
passenger engine’s crew to check the 
onward rush of the train, they appar- 

i ently having no suspicion that the 
whole length of the freight train had 
not passed into the siding.

The list of in jured members 6Г the 
train officials include Engineer Je<- 
reys.Gu-s Olsen and Slg Olsen, Conduct- 

McCurdy and Cope. The three fire
men are said to be among the most 
seriously hurt but their names are not . 
known here. No other names of dead 
or Injured are at hand.

GLENWWOD SPRINGS, Colo., Jan.
16.—Fifty persons were killed and ae 
many more were injured in the colli
sion at Dotsere Siding, about 20 miles 
east ot tods dty, on the Denver and 
Rio Gande Railroad, between passen
ger train No. 5 westbound and freigh 
train No. 66, eastbound, at about 10.30 
last night, is the report which came to 
this city this morning.
The passenger train was flying down 

the grade making for a siding; five 
miles west of Dotsero, where it expected 
to meet the freight and the freight 

also trying to make the siding.

One lonely drunk was fined four dol- 
lare In the police court.

Amos Tower, charged with stealing 
seventy-seven handkerchief, was sent 
up for trial, to appear on Monday next. 
Tower said that the handkerchief found 
in his possession and which is supposed 
to be one of the seventy-seven stolen, 
was picked1 up by him in his room.

George Drew and Wm. Hampton, 
two boys, were before the court about 
12.45 o’clock this afternoon. Drew was 
charged with, breaking and entering a 
store on Union street and’ stealing. 
Hampton was found guilty of receiving 
stolen articles. The boys were sentenc
ed to four years imprisonment but they 
were allowed to depart from the court 
on suspended sentence, and their ac
tions will be watched by the polie» If 
they break the law again they will get 
the full penalty.

Quebec
NEW YORK, .Tan 16—Thornton Jen

kins Hains, acqi інші yesterday of 
complicity in the murder of Wm. B. 

ther cabinet representatives for the Annis, will spend today in rest at a ! here for about eight or ten days, fol-
west, but added representation will local hotel with his father and mother, lowed by a visit to various parts of
take place In the effluxion of time. General and Mrs. Peters e. Hains. As
Thus will the opportunities for On- short story writing is his profession,
tarlo and Quebec members of the Hains says he will "go to work immedi-
house Ibe lessened, unless a portfolio j a.‘LeIy. He ts quoted as follows: 
bo created for the department of mines “Do you know v,hat stands out ferr
and the maritime representation in 
the cabinet reduced to two.

the country, to last about the same
oraі time. Many of the details have not 

і been arranged, and we shall shortly 
j have a complete programme 
I “We feel that we have much to learn 
1 from our colleagues of tfte great sis- 
1 ter nations and we also believe that 
: during their stay here we may be able 
; to show them some aspects of Britain 

both at work and at play, which will 
g:eatly interest them. We further feel 
that whilst learning to know one an
other better, we shall make some small 
return for that thorough hospitaitty 
which so many of us have enjoyed on 
our journeys through Greater Britain.”

.-4

most in my mind from the background 
at the trial? This: That the Jury, by i 
acquitting me ot criminal responsibil
ity for the death uf Annis, has placed 
the ’unwritten law high above the 
written law of the State of New York.

“I purpose to devote much of my 
time in the immediate future to writing 
a series ot articles embodying that 
thought. I intend also to write a novel 
having for its theme tha unwritten 
law.”

LONGBOAT'S LEGS HELPED 
NEW YORK POLICE

Champion Runner Overtook Thief Who Was 
Getting Away From His 

Vlotlm.

-+■ VALIDITY OF DAKOTA
DIVORCES IH CANADA

WILL DISCUSS TRANSFER OF ' 
C. P. R. HARROR FRONTAGE

was
The result was a head on collision in 
Which the engines were smashed, the , 
baggago car of the passenger train left 
standing on end, one ot the day coaches 
telescoped' by the chair car immediately 
behind it and fifty people in the day 
conch and chair car mangled almost be
yond recognition.

NO DOMINION FAIR
IN ST. JOHN TILL 1911

NEW YORK, Jan. 16—The .Tribune 
A meeting of the Harbor Facilities nils morning says: Tom Longboat, the 

Committee will be held on Monday Marathon runner,
afternoon at three o’clock in the City ,,pae<1 yesterday to hrlhg ' into the 
Hall. The object of the meeting is hands of tho police James Smith, a no
te consider a eomunication from Hon. g^-o, who, it is charged, tiled to steal a 
Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public coat tram a Tenderloin tailor, shop. 
Works, with reference to the transfer Avenue in the neighborhood1 of
of toe harbor lote to the south of the Thlrtleth atreet, was . treated to the 
/grain elevator now held by the C. P. slght o£ the Iamous long distance nm-
Ratlway. ner giving a public exhibition without

It is understood that the prospects charge 
for the transfer are good, hut there Paul Ра„Ькіщ a tailnr at number 145 
will be some mutual concessions to Weft rtreet haa valnly pursued the 
make before it can be carried through ,nan wtth he coat 3m Btruet where 
This transfer is des red on account erf his m r chajlced
the government policy for developing ^ |mUh was turn(ng jnto жи street>
wera orënâlly given possession of the going toward Broadway at top notch 
lotse by the city with the understand- speed. Before the «hort block bad been 
tog that the railway was to erect covered by Smith the Indian speeded 
wharves there. ut> bahlnd him and took him by tho

collar to Patrolman Haggerty ot the 
West 30th street station.

Tho discomfort of being held on a 
charge of attempted larceny was les
sened when Smith learned that he had 
a distinguished captor.

Will be Tesed by Suit io .Richmond, 
Quebec.Government Culling Expenses and the Grant 

Will Not be Made This Year — 
Regina Gets it in 1910

used his

(.Continued on Page Nine).
•f • ’ ’’ • •

SHERBROOKE. Jan. 16—Whether a 
Dakota divqree is ацу good in Canada 
w'll be decided in а'сааз at Richmond.

A warrant has been issued for toe 
arrest of the wife of В. M. Cleveland, 
secretary treasurer of Richmond, on a 
charge of bigamy. She was married to 
J. D. Smith in 1893 and left him and 

I went to Dakota and got a divorce. This 
spring she was married in Vermont to 

I E. M. Cleveland The ministerial asso-

ITHACA, N. Y., Jan. 16,—Scarlet fe- 
ls slightly epidemic among theA de^tatch from Ottawa says that 

there will be no Dominion Exhibition 
t^ls year. The government is cutting 
down expenses as far as possible and 
this is one of toe items which will not 
appear on the estimates. Regina will 
be given the fifty thousand dollars in 
1910 and New Brunswick can have it 
in 1911.

ver
students of Cornell College of Agricul
ture, eleven of whom are confined In 
the contagious ward at the colllege in-

j flrmary.

.BELGRADE, Jan. 16.—The Servian 
Cabinet for the third time has tender
ed its resignation, which King Peter 
is considering.

Mrs. Henry Ingram, of Newcastle, 
is the guest of Mrs. Charles Robinson, 
106 Elliot Row.

ciation rook the matter i:p. Smith bas
At a meeting of the executive of the ! instituted proceedings at Ottawa for a 

exhibition association, held yesterday divorce, 
afternoon, a telegram from Hon. Mr.
Pugsley was read announcing the gov
ernment’s decision to do away with 
the Dominion Exhibition grant for 
next year. On this account the dele
gation recently appointed to proceed 
to Ottawa to press St. John’s claims, 
will not go.

It was decided however, that the 
President, A. O. skinner, should take 
a trip to Ottawa to try to find out 
where the association would —stand 
when the proposed Improvements on 
the Rarrick"green are commenced. The 
association do not know whether or 
not they will still have the same pri
vileges, and in order that they may 
be in a position to prepare for the 
next fair, they wish to discover de
finitely what is going to happen.

-*■ HORRIBLE DISASTER
TO SLEIGHING PARTY

The Grampian, which sailed on the 
16th tor Liverpool, carried 366 head of 
cattle.

AUCTIONS
At Chubb’s Comer at noon today the 

freehold lot and cottage on Burpee 
Avenue occupied by J. J. Seely, was 
sold by Auctioneer Lantalum to H. її. 
Pickett for $2,000.

The freehold lot on Paradise Row 
with two dwellings ocoipled by J. P. 
Currem and the Cornwall and York 
Cotton Mills, Co., was withdrawn at 
$2,900.

Five shares of Bank at New Bruns
wick stock were sold at 2744 and. ano
ther lot Of five elibrea at 2744.

A farm of 820 acres with farmhouse 
and outbuildings on the Golden Grove 
Road was withdrawn at $760.

—e MARRIAGES
GRIMSBY, Ont., Jan. 16,—A sleigh 

load of people returning from a dance 
at IVinona early this morning was 
struck by G. T. P. express No. 9 near 
here. Mr. and Mrs. W. Kilson and 
George Teeter were killed, and Mrs. 
George Teeter so badily injured that 
she died shortly afterwards.
Lottie Teeter will also probably die. 
The infant child of George Teeter re
ceived only a few bruises. Both horses 
were killed and the slele/h completely 
demolished. The craw claim the re
gular warning was given.

FIVE YEAR OLD LAO 
KILLED HIS LITTLE SISTER

OASaELY-OAOSELY—On Friday, Jan. 
15th, 1909, Marie Cassely to Perdval 
J. Cassely, both of this city, by the 
Rev. Mr. Hand, at his residence. 

Duko street.
Mise

/■WUNINTFBG, Jany. 16.—An infant 
daughter ot H. Elliott, ot Areola, ask
ed bar five year old brother to Shoot 
her doll, ae she was tired at U. The 
lltle fellow picked up a giun and fired, 
killing his sister. ■

LATEST WEATHER REPORT j
-

No. 8 storm drum Indicating a heavy 
gala from the eastward was ordered 
up at one o’clock this afternoon.

STORMY

a*>%
'

і

^ Star LAST
EDITION

\

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 10

FUR JACKETS!
noy (Morle)

larand Reveers, Blk Martin, 
Isabella Fox and Blk Lynx,

$65.00 to $85 
$275.00 up 

Real Baltic Seal.. $100 to $130 
Electric Seal,
Persian Lamb,....$140 to $225 *

with Col-Rueelan Po

Alaska Seal,

$30.00 up

All of the above Jackets can be trim, 
med with any Fur at small additional 
cost

Call and get our quotations and see 
the stock these garments are made of.

55 Charlotte « 
Street.ANDERSON & CO,

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
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AMUSEMENTSAmerican and Scotch Anthracite 

iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
R. P. <Ek W. F. STARR, Ltd.

4» SMYTHE $T„ 14 CHARLOTTE ST, ______

COAL COMFORT FOR OLD ACE FOUND IN
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

RIÇH TREAT FOR THE KIDDIES!

( Italian Opera Trio
Another Imiuenee Hit

CiriblriM-Naples love song 
The Nightengale—Waltz

4 P.M.- 7.30, 8.30, Є 30
LOCAL NEWS RANDOLPH Ю, may provide an annuity (от* Income) 

for the remainder of Ws life of $129.91.
A man beginning at 26 and paying 

S5 cents a week until he is 60, will 
receive 699.94 at 60.

A man beginning at SO and paying 
It cents a week until he^ le 60, will 
receive $74.78 at 60.

A man beginning at 
25 cents a week until he U 60, 
cehre $64.90 at 66.

À- man beginning at 20 with a cash 
payment of $10. paying 26 cents a week 
and adding $10 every 6 years until he 
la 60 will receive an annuity .'of $151.96 
at age 60.

WHAT BETTER LEGACY COULD 
HE LEAVE THEM?

ÎÈZiTrimmed hate for 11.00. 76 Germain 
OL, opposite Trinity Church.

TO cure a headaone In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

The Problem of Providing for the Days When the 
Earning Power Has Declined is Salved by the 
System Now Being Introduced.

F»».,~“ Lord Feathertop”—F"*'
One of Thos. A. Edison’s Latest Successes

2 New Comedies
Pure and Real Funny

WHOLE HOUR SHOW TODAY
fflW-BK EARLY TONIGHT-*!

АИТА8Т

&
nd paying 

will re* 2 New Dramas
Specially Posed For

Certain» done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike сам ait Unger's. TeL
61.

Piles Cured In Є to 14 Day*
PASO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

TTiey're of thé quàlity that beet
etirndelaundrying-comebackun- 
•hruqk,frayle6a»in perfect shape,

Hade In }( Sixes

ment of the «mount standing to your 
credit.

There are no lapses.
It your contributions are Interrupted

by blcknase, loss of employment, or „ , , ____
other cause, you may resume payment If a man has a few hundred dollars 
at any time. for Which he has no need, he could not

If your payments should! not be con- make a more provident disposition of 
tinned to the and of the contract, such this money tlhan to buy an annuity for 
proportion of the original annuity as each of his children. For a boy of 16 

old age. theae payments will purchase will be a payment o< $600 will secure him at
All that It will be neceesary for you , $66, and for the remainder of his life

to do to provide for such emergency veiatoywi _ent, wl<h_______ an annuity of $220.60; or « 60 of $828,-
wtll he to deposit from time to time НУ» th^ ere gate be 50. And the same amount at the same
In the nearest Poet Office Se/vtnge til age would secure a girl (whose expect-
Bank or Money Order Office, or, If sufficient t0 ww ation of life Is greater) an annuity at
you pfefer, to remit direct to the De- payments made with 55 of $202.96; or at 60 of $289.05.
partment at Ottawa, as may hereafter est at three per cent, per annum w! ^ annultles will be paid In equal 
be arranged, any amounts that you be returned to you or to j our .■ quarterly InstaimenU, the first pay-
may set aside for that purpose, which If you should die at any time before tQ ^ wihen the age spool-
amounts will be placed to your credit the annuity becomes payable, all pay- fled ^ attalned; and should the Annu- 
wlth compound Interest thereon at ments made with compound interest at 1)ад1 dle before «he first Installment 
four per cent, per annum, and will be three per cent per e.npum will be re- n„n„tty becomes due, payments re
paid to you In the form of'an annuity turned to . your hetra celved wlU be returned with 8 per cent,
at a date thereafter to be fixed. You may purchase a larger annuity oompound interest added.

The Government will aeelst you—It for same payments if return benefits jjjtESFNT AGE 80—ANNUITY AT 60. 
will look after your Instalments — It. are not doalred, a plan which will no jn of death before 60» all pay- 
has advantages for Investment which doubt appeal strongly to you If you nwnte made with 8 per eent compound 
a private Individual eannot enjoy—It are carrying fraternal or straight life lrlterflat W1U be returned to the helra 
will act ae yogr banker—it will de all insurance, as should death occur be- j10() lB income from $3,000 ln-
thls for you aMolutely free of charge, fore the annuity begins the Insurance vegted at 6 p.c,$160 annuity will
and you need have no fear that your would go to your family; and after the coat з cts. a day, $10.01 a year
savings will be loet by dishonest or annuity began the Increased annuity a total of......................................
extravagant management. No better enable you to keep your in sur- jioq j3 the income from $4,000 In-
guarantee should be required that the ance in foroo, which otherwise you vested at 5 p. c. $200 annuity 
proposition is worthy of your fullest inlght Ьд compelled to cancel. This plan will cost 3 cts. a day, $20.02 a
confidence than the knowledge that algo appeal to a person who ha» year, or a total of
the bill was conceived and carefully nQ belts, or who may desire to secure $300 Is the Interest from $6000 ln- 
thought out by the RiiiKht Honorable ,^в maximum amount of annuity at vested at 5 p.c.$300 annuity will
Sir Richard Cartwright, one of the ^ mlntmum cost. cost 814cta. a day, $30.03 a year
foremost financiers of the day, and ^-0 deductions will be made from a total of........................ •• •• ••
was passed In the Senate and House amouuU received, but all expenses win $400 Is the Income from $8,000, in-
of Commons without a dissenting be bc;rne by the Government wholly vested at 6 p. o. $400 annuity
voice. It would not be a compliment, without charge, and every cent that will cost 11 cts. a day, $40.04
therefore, to the Intelligence of any оцг d lta earn will be placed to a year, a total of................
Canadian to say that more convincing credit for the purchase of the an- $500 is the annuity from $10,000
arguments were needed to satisfy him У ,■ invested at 5 p. c. $500 annuity
that an exceptional opportunity has Elrlploy<irs nt labor may contract for wKU cost 13 2-8cts. a day, $60.0
been afforded him to make provision , annJtles for thelr employees. ТІҐ.'іга " Vio OOO
for hi» old »ge. A aooiety, or an association of per- $«00 is the income fr0I£J*12’

Many men have been ruined, or have ^ corporate for fritter- invested at 6 p. c. $600 an-
seen their herd-earned saving, ««*>- ^^evolenV. ellgimls or other law- nulty will cost ІвЧсІе. a day, 
ru^nj fui'purposes, may contract for annul- W^Vbe invested'at 5 p.

шшш ш&з-х тшйтшmonths'10^ In 999 cases out of 1,000 «he Governor General In Council period, and requires about one-
tried t0 ^ ln-

the "short <™t” to wealth  ̂ depositor, of small amounts, as on the ve ’̂ many „„„ м 60 <ю you know

Others have^wasted their money In weekly plan, will be supplied by the who have $2,000, $4,000, $O00, $8,000
ЛГІ,, _,v. ha,ve repented when Postmaster. , $10,000 or $12,000 invested at 6 per cent?
T”* У you will be saved from Purchasers of annuities not using №e , How many men at 20 do you know
_ . dlsaeter and humiliation И you pass-books may remit direct to the wb0 could not save 3, 614, 8Yt, 11, 12 2-3 
Iwnwt vour savings with the govern- Minister or to the Superintendent by or 1614 c,nta a day If he were deter- 
^Tfw the purchasT?f an aCmlty. registered letter, or by Money Order, to do ,o.

has done more Express Order or Postal Note, made LOOK AT IT IN ANOTHER WAY.
merely to place the facilities payable to the oder of the Receiver $400.40 give, you an annuity of..$100

withlnWur reach for making thle General or payment, may be made In $400 invested at 5 p. o. gives an
provision і person at the Department. Income of.*.. .........................................

It ha, provided by statute that you ; 
cannot be deprived of your annuity In 

by any pereon or by any 
and you ' are protect 

and the

Те the People of the Dominion of 
Canada;

attention le directed to the 
Government Annuities Act (1908), un
der which provision may be made by 
or for every man, woman or child 
against want and poverty, and for 
that haiplnees which comes with the 
removal of the dreafl of destitution In

Your

CAMERAPHONE 

* Six Excellent Numbers
MILTON A O’HARA

In genuine blELCktfaoe oomedT 
and coon songs.

SADIE HURLEY & CO.
In burlesque numbers.

FOR TWO
A screaming comedy that can
not fall. ,

To be shown at the MatlCee only. 
Shown especially for the Children.

PERFORMANCES AT 2.90 AND 7 O’ CLOCK. 5 AND ЮО.
мммаїмаг

Deposits of peat were discovered yes
terday on the West Side of the harbor 
by Engineer F. W. Holt while engaged 
In obtaining data for the plana of the 
prqpeeed Navy Island bridge.

7%Є Corsican will arrive at Halifax 
tldb. ntoenln* and Is due here on Sun
day. She Is now chartered as a C. P. 
It steamer for thte trip. She takes the 
place of the Empress of Britain.

—:------- ■+•-----------
The fragrant memory of a oup of 

ddtldous "Salada" Tea lingers with 
For seventeen years airways of 

qualify.

The Randolph і» 1H In. high at
ЮгаЖзкГЙ
Breed, I for

Makers.
BerUs.

BABY CASEYOLD RIVALS CUSH 
ON THE ICE TODAY

A The greatest of juvenile per-
4formers.

SPANISH FANDANGO
An excellent, number by high- 
class performers.

A PICNICGRANT & STOTT, C madd ui characterIn two excellent
songs.mmeiriber the marked down sale In 

dWhlng and furnishings tonight at 
the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte street, opposite City Market.

The old rivals, Thistles and St. An- 
$rcws, will clash in the first of the 
series of three matches for the cham
pionship today. ”

The Thistles were victorious last 
year, but the St. Andrews boys are 
determined to retHeve their former de-

I

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
at M. R. A. S,

мртГ-~~‘-г at Aden o'clock tonight. 
Hiyss, Venetians, broadcloths and 
oaSkmeoms at decldetiy lew ariose. 
Urge goods department, ground floor.

The concert party of the steamer 
Qemtoan will render a very fine pro- 

e at the Seamen's Mission on 
ay evening.

The Thorne Lodge meeting In the 
Eayroarket Square Hall tomorrow will 
be addressed by Rev. N. L. Robertson. 
There will be a duet rendered by Mrs. 
r. C. Jones and J. H. Wood. A mixed 
guasitette will also be in attendance.

remnant

feat.
The lee at both the Inks is In splen

did condition,- the oeM weather of yes
terday making it thick once more.

Fourteen rinks will play today, there 
being matches' at both the rinks af
ternoon and evening. Three games will 
be played in the afternoon and four in 
the evening In the Thistle Rink. Four 
rinks will meet at each play in the St. 
Andrew’s Rink.

It was the Intention to hold a match 
between the ladles and now members 
at the Thistle Rink yesterday afiter- 

, but the match was postponed 
on aooount of the condition of the lee.

Chatham defeated Carleton In the 
McCaffrey Cup series yesterday morn
ing by a «core of 36 to 30. The follow
ing are the rinks and score:

Carleton. Chatham.

PRINCESS FAMILY THEATRE!
----------TO DAT

$ 400.40

EVENING
Great Comedy Bill 

AUTOMATIC HOTEL—Osmady 
THE BALD HEADED ACTOR AHO THE 

LADY--Comedy 
OBSTINATE TOOTH-Cemedy

MATINEE

Special for the children
C1BB3 and STEVENS
Juvenile club manipulators

Sfltamn
Tuesda 800.80

1,201.01 New Ploturee, New Songs two new «оков
ADMISSION-------So8c

noon

The Two Barkers will sell today and 
OIbnday Choice Roll Butter 25 cents 
per pound; Smoked Shoulder, 12 cents 
per pound. They are selling canned 

oeute te 12 eents per 
ruNeetie prices. (Better

TODAYUNIQUE-TODAY
front 7 
under w 

get winter's supply n«w.

goods
detect, Mum, 

Strang, 
Hildebrand, 
McKemaedjr, 

10 skip .. ..

Alien,
McLennan,

RAO.
James
J. M. Belyea, 
J. F. Belyea, 

skip.......... ..

.... Descriptive
............Dramatic
............Comedy
Transformation

Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick in their Best Song Hits

FAITHFUL LITTLE DOGGIE... 
FAIRY OF THE BLACK BOOK
THE RAGTAG’S BALL..................
MANIAC BOOK ...............................

2,402.40
Grampian,Ще Allan Une st 

Qgpt. J. T. Gambia sailed for the other 
•fee yesterday afternoon at 6 o’clock 
with a large number of passengers and 
a general cargo.
four were saloon, twenty eeoond cabin, 
and ninety-six steerage. There were In 
addition to the cargo, 366 head of cat
tle.

.

.14

J: M. Chrlstqpher, MoNeely, 
W. F. Jewett,
E. R. Taylor,
Wm. Ruddlok

Of the passengers Crosley,
Lawler,
Snowball,

16 skip.. ■» ..EEskip Children’s Nickel Rink Victoria Rinkthat

VICTORIAS HAVE NEW MENIt will pay you to visit the J. N. 
Harvey stores In the Opera House 
tllock today. Мова ou clothing and fur- 
rilshlngs almost out In two. $1.60 to $8 

me price $1.96; 89o to $L16 col
ored shirts sale price 46o. Men’s over- 
ooats $9.95 up. Boys’ overcoats from 
$1.98 up. Stores honlght till U e’otoek.

Band1
The management of the Queen’s Rink 

that their rink will Afternoon and EveningThe Vlotorla Hookey Team is being 
strengthened toy the addition of some 
new players and Captain Wlllet ex
pects his men to give a splendid ao- 

next Friday 
night, when they face the Neptunes 
in one of the regular senior games.

The team wlB meet for praotloe tills 
evening at ten o’clock In the Victoria 
Rink. With steady practice for a 
few nights the boye will likely make 
the Neptunes hustle when they meet. 
Hockey 1» on 
and much interest la being shown. 
There will be some lively playing 
among the teams before the season 
ends.

wish to announce 
be open every afternoon to the children j 
and ladles only, for skating. No boys ! 

18 years of age will be admitted.
Big Race

Tonight
R. J. Armstrong,

Manager.

20
count of thejruwlvee $300.60 gives you an annuity of.. 200 

$300 Invested at 5 p. c. gives an
income of...................................................

$1,201.20 glves~you an annuity of.... 300 
$1,200.00 Invested at 5 p. c. gives 

income of...................................................

overThe Story of Lohengrin by Miss 
Homer, with musical Illustration» by 
Mrs. Kent Scovll. will be repeated In 
•be Natural History Rooms, Union 
•treat, on Monday, January 18th, at 4 
o'clock. All those who were unable to 
Mten'd before on account of the dle- 
ogroeable weather which prevailed will 
have an opportunity of hearing tide 
excellent lecture.

».
SBCURITY ABSOLUTE!I PRICES:

Children 5o, - Ladles lOo.
FRED. L. TUFTS, Manager.

40
There has always been difficulty in 

the case of a large number of people in 
opportunities for investment

any manner 
process of law; 
ed against possible pressure 
many temptations to withdraw your 
contributions, In order that the Intent 

which Is solely to enable

60finding
with undoubted security; but more ap- • |1в0і.б,і gives you an annuity of.. 400 
plioable Is / this observation to wage- [ 600 00 invested at 5 p. c. gives
earners and men on limited salary, theof the act, 

you to provide for a comfortable old 
not (be defeated;

the boom in St. John 80El , an Income of
surplus at whoso command after the £2,002 gives you un annuity of.. .. 500 

—i,-d daily calls upon their incomes have g2 m jnveated it l p. ft give» an 
been met may be but a few dollars a

j£/ 5 New Picture Hits
“O’Brien Has No Place to Go."

Merry Music Always. Clean, New, Bright.

<ar Union Hall ^

“ STARS”
SATURDAY
Show is a

SURE WINNER.

age, may
That the annuity cannot 

for debt of any kind; andZZ an» m 3::=“= *4M “at 6 p-^an
JZC ^’Ц-it wl’n^m1: ГЛТи ьГеЄ^1 noSdeVmme pian of j 

o you evS^ three months so iong as action. The Government's annuity pro- 
vou live position supplies this need, and should .

You may- provide for an annuity of especially appeal to you, as It should 
$:,0 or $600 a year, but no less and no to every man or woman w^ose future 
;nore. income Is not assured, and who has

You may contract for an annuity at reason to fear a penniless ol<l ®f®- 1 
age 6 and any subsequent age, but, is the only investment from which you 
, Xcept for invalidity or disablement, can receive the full benefit <>£ your ac- 
no annuity shall be payable before cumulations of both principal and la
the ape of 55; and no matter how lit- terest in equal quarterly instalments 
tie you may pay, or how much, your iong as you live.
benefits will be relatively the same. will you avail yourself of it? If so,

You may pay in only 25 cents a week sjt dowI, today ami carefully estimate 
if you are unable to make a larger your ]iving expenses, decide how much 

Notary Public contribution; or you may pay in ten, you ^n contribute each week; set it 
Hell’s Cater* Cure Is taken inter- fifteen or twenty dollars at a time. aside in the same way that you set 

nally, and acts directly on the blood You may pay monthly, quarterly, a sum for your winter's coal
and mucous surfaces of the system, hp.lt yearly or yearly premiums If Hf'' you are providing fuel for the winter 
Send for testimonials free. prefer that plan, the total cost being of -lf6 your earnings will some oay

F. J. CHENEY & <x>., Toledo, Oi he same whichever plan you adopt. сеа5ві but you must have food and 
Sold by eJl (Druiggista, 76a You may start with a lump sum, c)othlng s0 long as you live.
Take Hall's Family Pill» Car eon- and continue by periodical payments;

Otlsatloa ’ and you may deposit lump sums at
any time, which
ipom&ing increase to your annuity.

You may start with a lump sum _ . „ .
complote ‘the contract by periodical advantages of an annuity contract over 
payments; that is to say. a man of 40 any other k nd of ^^ment «*> a 
(or other age) may by a single pay- means of making provision for old aga 
ment pay arrears of premiums be- A man beginning at -0 years of g

In the police court yesterday" after- tween the ages of 20 and 40, and com- and paying 25 cents a un
noon Wm. Short, charged with assault- plete the contract as If he had entered ,
Ing and robbing a Chinese laundry man at age 20.
on Brussels St. Christmas Eve, was You may provide by single payments 
sent up for trial. The defendant was al- for annuities for yourself, your wife,
lowed out on $2000 ball. Amos Tower, and your children, the annuities to be- ;
charged with stealing seventy-seven gin at some subsequent age.
handkerchiefs, was again remanded to | You may provide for a Joint annuity 
Jail, as were the two boys Drew and for yourself and wife, to be on joyed so j 
Hampton, charged with stealing і long as either of you live, 
watches. : You may complete your payments at

a certain age, and allow these to fur
ther accumulate, and take an increased j 
annuity at a subsequent age.

You may purchase an ’’Immediate’’ 
annuity, and receive the first instal
ment thereof three months after pur- ,

100і income of.............................................
і $2,402.40 gives an annuity of..That St. John will see some fast out- 

•Me hockey teams on the local " Ice 
^rithln a short time seems an assured j,
foot. Manager Fred L. Tufts of the (зда of Ohio, City of Tolefle,
Queen’s Rink, has written, to the U. N. Lucas County.
B- Amherst Rambler», Chatham. Fred- „.w. oath that he«rteton and Marysville septettes and ^TofT. flt^n of F. J.

Hopes to have them appear here cheney & Co doing business In the 
•4*1 net a combined aggregation from c)ty Qf ToIedo_ county and State 
tto senior league. aforesaid, and that said firm will pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the uee 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

.. 600

126Income of 

j WHY SHOULD I PROVIDE FOR A

j government annuity?

' an
î

POPULAR CONCERT
In St. David’s School Room

Under the auspices of the 
FIRESIDE CLUB.

On THURSDAY Evg, 21st Jan, at 8 P.M.
TICKETS, 25c

Because it is the sacred duty of ev
ery man and woman to make adequate 
provision for his or her old age.

Because you would be investing your 
earnings where they would be absol
utely secure.

Because Investments which promise 
profitable returns frequently end in 
loss.

Because It Is the best collateral a 
on salary can have, as nothing

ties, will he furnished by the under
signed on receipt of card (obtainable 
from the Postmaster) giving particul
ars as to present age, the age at 
which the annuity is desired to begin, 
and the amount of annuity required. 

S. T. BASTEDO, 
Superintendent Canadian Gov

ernment Annuities 
Department of Trade 

Commerce, Ottawa.

N. B.—Ask Postmaster for Booklet.

;■
SUNDAY SERVICES

НХМЮЮТН ST. METHODIST.
FRANK J. CHENEY. soServices both morning and evening 

drill be conducted by the Rev. James
Btoddart, of Moncton. In the evening ln my presence, this 6th day of De» 
the choir will be assisted by Mrs. ' cember, A. D. 1816.

«Seal)

і Sworn to before me and subscribe! and
man
can deprive him of it.

Because you do not have to die to 
win, but you enjoy a personal partiel1 
patlon in the fruits of your laboi*s.

Because it gives you the opportun
ity of securing yourself against the 
consequences of unforeseen reverses.

Because you have 
realize many times greater profits than 

be secured in any other safe in-

BUSINESS CARDS.A. W. GLEASON,George T. Clark, of Spring field, Mass . 
formerly a member of the choir. 
Men's Bible class at 2.30. Sunday 
eohool at the same hour. Epworth 
League Monday evening. Church 
prayer meeting Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. All are cordially Invited. 
Strangers welcome.

^ M. T KAME
Dealer in Gran 

II ite Monuments
4 Opposite Cedar

Hill Cemetery 
West St. John

Westlii-ll.
West L 7 Z- і I

At a meeting held ln the car sheds 
last evening, the motormen and con- 

only to live *e ductors decided to hold Ice sports in 
the Victoria Rink at an early date.

Cameron arid Harry

mi»
”1

House 
Work a

Messrs. Fred 
Cornea,u were appointed a commU'ee 
to Interview Manager Armstrong in 

A general meeting wlU 
Monday evening when 

plans for the sports will be formu
lated.

can*. LUDLOW ST BAPTIST.
Morning service will be conducted j 

6>y. the pasted, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
B. D. Subject, "Growth.” The even- 
tOg service will consist of the Installa
tion of the Sunday School officers and 
teachers, with Installation address by 
фе pastor. A very enjoyable program 
bos been prepared.

IBlble truths are being presented 
each evening at 7 p. m. In Foresters 
Ball, on Charlotte street, by the pas
tor* Sunday evening, Jan. 17th, the 
subject will (be: "Reason or Inspira
tion, Which?" - All are cordially in
vited to attend, and feast upon pre
sent day truths

ILLUSTRATIONS.
vestment.

Because it induces thrift, checks Im
providence, promotes temperance, and j ^yu, matter, 
conduces to the happiness of yourself be held 
and family.

Because you have an absolute guar
antee' that you will, no matter how 
long you live, reap the benefit of thk 
provision you have made.

Because however good our intentions 
be to lay aside something for the

that

Teleph onwill give a corres-
The following Illustrations will de- 

the vastly greaiter Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

and momstrate to vouAt a meeting of the executive com
mittee of tlie R. K. Y. C. held last even
ing, Dr. Oliver R. Peters and G. M. 
Jolhnson were elected members.

on

I

THEmay
■rainy day,’ experience proves 
we will not do so unless the obliga
tion is created.

Because you will only require to set 
a small sum regularly—which

M ABE !rS CANADA A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty.

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus
sels 9t.

ORIGINAL
, 1.

possibly you now unwisely spend—to 
er.able you to provide for "yourself a 
competency In the sunset of your life.

Because it closes the door of the 
poor-house, removes <ho possibility of 
your becoming a charge upon Ihe pub
lic, or upon friends or relatives, and 
gives you in your old age comfort and 
independence, and freedom from care

SH

ONLYSt. John Presbyterian church, King 
Street east. Pïistor, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, B. D. Services at 11 a. m. and 
T.80 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. 

All made welcome.

’Phone 162S.
At the evening service of the Ludlow 

$t. United Baptist Ohurch. tomorrow 
evening, there will be a very Interest
ing programme provided. Instead of 
the regular service, there will be an 
installation of the Sunday School offi- 

and teachers, with the installa

it
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE.TO. 1 I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobacco в

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Cor. Main at. and Paradise Row

Special memorial services will be held 
tt the Tabernacle Church tomorrow 
•V£nlng for members of the church and 
«oiHtregatlon who have died during the 
ÿ»ar 1908. The pastor will occupy the 
•pulpit both morning and evening. Sub
ject of the morning service, "The 
Scingfiom of God." Subject for the even- 
jhür, "The Immortality < f the Soul.” 
Bpeclal music will bo furnished by the 
kielr and by the North End Quartette.

and worry.
Because It is preferable to a deposit 

in a Savings Bank, not only on ac-
reeurrlng

chase.
Your annuity may when It becomes 

payable be guaranteed for a number of 
even-should you die before the

Most Perfect Made BEWAREcers
lion address hv Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
B. D., Pastor. An especially Interest
ing programme has been prepared, 
whidh will be given entirely by the 
Sunday School children, even the choir 
boing formed of thirty well! drilled 
Sunday School singers. The superinten
dent, Mr. R. II. Parsons, will preside.

Ofof the constantly
temptation to withdraw from the bank, 
but it gives a contingent right In the 
common fund which 
Savings Bank does not do beyond Its 

Interest earning power, and you

years.
guaranteed period expire* but ln any 
évent It will be paid so long as you M IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

M ERITS 
UNIMENT

SOLS Aim 0SED 
EVERYWHERE a deposit ln alive.

You may If vou have money at your 
credit ln a Post Office Savings Bank 
have the same transferred to your ac
count for the purdiiase of a deferred 
annuity, and compound tnterost there
on will thereafter be allowed at 4 per 

Instead of at 3 per

own
will receive four per cent, compound 
Interest instead of three per cent. 

Examples showing cast to males or 
Annuities by

cefficts^rii
EtBF

E. W. GZLLETTCO., LTD. ЖїЗ
4 TORONTC.
gy ONT. /

8
of Deferredfemales

weekly, monthly, quarterly, half-year
ly, or yearly instalments, or by a tin
gle payment, or of Immediate Annul-

OF«•TO C.CJKWCDStlOnly One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is . ж

Laxative Rromo Quinine 0 ÇtTjÆ,
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

cent, per annum 
cent, as at present. .

You will receive once a year a state-
on every MINARDI
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NE CENT PER WORD per is all
it costa to insert advertisements li e those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or- STAR, this ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day, SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

6, Insei tions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 2 >

POOR DOCUMENT

N

ТІМ ftKRТНИ BTAR, BT, JOB* N. R SATURDAY JANUARY IS 1909
».

мляолтAMUSEMENTS.OFFERS LAND FOR 
ITALIAN REFUGEES

Drunkards 
Cured SecretlyEXTRAORDINARY SALE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 

AND FURNISHING S

BIG NIGHT Ж NORTH END 
THEATRE.

Tie new Star Theatre In Unton HaU 
North Bnd, will celebrate ita first Sat
urday night with a bumper program
me, which means bumper business. 

t There will be five (Strong film attrac
tions, Miss Von Brandere, the winsome 
soubrette songstress, who has made 
such a hit with "O’Brien Has No 
Place to Go," and other late songe; 
the catchy music and the realistic 
sound effects. The people of North 
Bnd axe simply delighted with the 
way this new show-Ihouee hae started 
out, and they are not at all stingy 
'with their patronage.

NICKEL WILL BE ATTRACTION

TODAY.

Any Lady Can Do It at Home- 
Costs Nothing To Tryr Duke Pompeo Litta Has Large 

Tract In Florida,

Propose to Place About 51,000 Families 
There on the Co-operative

Basis.
Friday and Saturday $ 4.25
Friday and Saturday
Friday and Saturday
Friday and Saturday Ю.79

$3.98. 4.25. 4.50. 5.00 to
$2.75 to 

39c. to

Mens Overcoats $6.go, 
Mens Overcoats $7.50, 
Men’s Overcoats $10.50, 
Men’s Ovei coats $14,50, 
Men’s Suits 
Boys* Overcoats 
Underwear 
J Hose

Uv

PARIS, Jan. 25—Some details were, 
given today by Duke Pompeo Litta " 
concerning hia offer to donate a portion 
of an extensive tract of land in Mana
tee County, Florida, to victims of the 
earthquake in Calabria and Sicily. He 
said the land was owend by a syndi
cate of which he was ihe head and of 
whidh his brother m-law, J. Lamb 
Perry, of Charleston, Й. C- was a 
member. He planned to" work out in 
Florida a scheme along the lines of his 
colony in Lombardy where he distri
buted land directly to peasants and 
shared with them In tile revenues de
rived from its cultivation.

In Florida, the Duke said, the Ital
ians would be given live acres of land 
each; in their oivn right, but would be 
asked to conduct a second farm for the 
benefit of Ihe syndicate. Wages, how
ever, would be paid for the work done 
upon the latter. All the details of the 
contemplated colonization, the Duke 
said; hod' not yet been worked out, but 
he expected that a series of co-opera
tive stores would be established at 
whidh the colonists might buy their 
material, food, clothing, live stock, ma
chinery, etc., at low prices and upon! 
eady terms, or pay for them In labor 
If they desired. Duke Litta claimed that 
he was a practical Socialist. In Italy 
where Duke Litta is known as the 
"Red Duke," his plans for the coloni
zation of Lombardy were received with 
scepticism, yet are said to have re
sulted successfully for the peasants. 
Ho says the Florida lands cover an 
area of 200,000 acres and that he plans 
to colonize there 5,000 families, or 20,- 
000 Individuals.

Mataneo Is south of the frost line 
and produces oranges, lemons and limes 
in abur.dan.co, together with a profu
sion of vegetables. It D a climate much 
like that of southern Italy and Sicily.

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Jan. 15-At 
the Department ol Commerce and La
bor, nothing official Is known of the 
proposal the Duke Pompeo Litta of 
Lombardy, made to the Italian ambas
sador at Pails, tor the colonization of 
five thousand Messina refugees on am 
estate owned by the Duke In Florida. 
It Is said at the department that It 
would be necessary for Uhe refugees to 
como to tnls country under the same 
conditions as other immigrants come to 
the United States. In the absence of a 
special act of Congress in their favor, 
no exception, under the law, could be 
made for them by the immigration au
thorities.

1 With thé school dbdldrsn In hundreds 
at the Nickel this afternoon and the 
usual Saturday niglht tush the Oarleton 
street playhouse will be the centre for 
those who enjoy a cultured entertain- 

,ment—something entirely out of the rut 
of ordinary picture shows. The For- 
restro Italian Operatic Trio is still the 
great feature at this house and Cast 
night the crowds kept wending their 
way to the Nickel as late as ten o'clock. 
It will be a great treat lor the little 
ones today. Aside from the Italian bind
ers there wliytie an extra film feature - 
a fairy-tale production entitled, “A 
Grandmothers Story." The Edison pic
ture, "Lord Feathertop.” is another 
fantasy.
Calms’ new song. On Monday the Ital
ian trio will have an entirely new bill 
and later in the week they will have a 
great surprise for music lovers—some
thing seldom heard or seen outside the 
metropolitan centres. Send the child
ren early in the afternoon and be early 
at night yourself.

SPECIAL COMEDY BILL AT THE

a

ж

/ -

19c. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:A MODERN MIRACLE.

-H
A new tasteless and odorless discov

ery which can be given secretly by any 
lady In tea, coffee or foot!. Heartily 
endorsed by temperance workers. It 
does its work so silently and surely 
that while the devoted wife, sister or 
daughter looks on, the drunkard is re
claimed even against his will and with
out his knowledge. Many have been 
cured in a single day.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

UNION CLOTHING CO., No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

Three comedies and Mr.
6.»

7.00touAlex. Corbet, ManagerOpposite City Market26-28 Charlotte Street No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chens,
Halifax and Plctou.. .. ............

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 3—Explose for Sussex...............17.11
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ,.10.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, «he 

Sydneys and Halifax

13.40
13.15>

Classified Ads. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE FREE TRIAL COUPON.

PRINCESS.♦ A free trial package of the won- ♦
♦ derful Golden Remedy will be sent ♦
♦ you by malt. In plain wrapper, if
♦ you will fill in your name and ad- ♦ 

dress on blank lines below, cut out ♦
♦ the coupon and mail It at once to ♦
♦ Dr. J. W. Haines, 3696 Glenn ♦
♦ Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. ♦
-*• You can then prove to yourself ♦
♦ how secretly and easily It can be ♦
♦ used, and what a God send It will -*■
♦ be to you. ♦

23.35WANTED.—Boys 14 to 15 to learn 
the dry goods business. Apply Imme
diately M. R. A., Ltd.

There Is a great treat In store tor the 
children at the Princess this afternoon. 
The management have made arrange
ments for a special bill of pictures and 
songs, and in addition have secured 
Gibbs and Stevens, juvenile club mani
pulators, who will appear at every per
formance this afternoon. These young
sters are very clever and to see them 
handle the clubs you Would think they 
had been at the business a very long 
tlma The pictures for today are fine 
comedy subjects. The Automatic Hotel 
is a great big laugh; everything is done 
automatically. The Bald-Headed Actor 
and tfhe Lady is another big laugh. An 
Obstinate Tooth; you know what it is 
to have a tooth that Is hard to pull. 
The singing is also good; both singers 
have fine songs. The singers are Mrs. 
Jas. Tufts and Wm. Adame.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—FYom Halifax and Mono

ton ..
No. 135—Suburban Express from 

Hampton .. ..
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............13.46
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight.

16-1-2
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.
........6.30

.. . 7.60MEN WANTED AT ONCB-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speciflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 

6-11-tf

!
17.35!

London, Ontario. 21.20

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WANTED CHILE AND PERU ARE\

------------------------------------------------------------- ANY ONE wishing to sell milk route
NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the apply Box 594 Star office.

best Soft Coal in the city, price low. і __ ________________________
James S. McGivem, 
street. Tel. 42,.

NOTICE.11-1-tfWAINTEID.—A young girl. Apply 
173 Germain St.
WANTED—ОєпєгеЦ girl In a small 

family. Must have references. Apply 
mornings, 279 Charlotte St.___________

WANTED a cook at 104 Union St.
13-1-tf

wOio understands

AT LOGGERHEADS CAPACITY BUSINESS AT THE 

UNIQUE LAST EVENING.
16-1-tf

agent, Б Mill
STABLE BOARD There will be sold by Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock ‘ 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, ti
tle and Interest of Sarah 
Elizabeth Hafison In that lot 
of land on the West Side of 
the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carleton,

The usual Friday crowds enjoyed the 
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 15.—There exists excellent programme at the Unique last 

today between the governments in | evening. The singing of Miss Brewer 
Chila and Peru a misunderstanding і an(j Mr Dick is of quite as great inter- 
over a matter of comparatively minor і ^ the pictures on this change, and

those who have not heard the xery 
best tlhat these singers have vet offered 
during their engagement should not 
miss the last opportunity today. Every 
care will be exercised this evening to 

for the large audiences which

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 3S1 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.

4

I have board for two horses In my 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, ISO Duke street. Phone 
1130.

>і WANTED—Girl 
plain cooking, where housemaid Is 
kept. Apply 123 King street East. 

12-1-tf.

importance which has resulted, never
theless, in the recall of the Chilean 
minister to this republic. This diplo
mat made his farewell call on Presi
dent Laguia yesterday.’

The incident is briefly as follows:
The Chilean government offered, 

some time ago, to place a bronze me
morial tablet In the mausoleum erect
ed by Peru to the memory of the 
Peruvian officers who lost their lives 
in the war of 1879 between the two 
countries. This proffer was accepted 
by former President Pardo, but It was 
declined by President Laguia on the 
ground that Chile had not fulfilled the 
terme of the Ancon treaty respecting 
the provinces of Tacna and Arlca. 
Much of Importance was given this 
refusal and the Ill-feeling grew until 
the Chilean minister was recalled by 
his government.

!
31-12-lmo.»

FOR SALEWANTED—General girl. One who 
cook. Apply at once. 75 King St.,

11-1-6

ID. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full Una of Men's Boots and 
Shoee at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. 1-1-OStf.

can
over Macaulay Bros.

care
gather to see the week-end show. The 
Unique Saturday night is always an
Interesting one, and it will be more so j westerly parallel with front, row afore

said 25 feet, thence north-easterly SO 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot NurrNjer 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 68th Vic-

IS HARRIGASN DEAD?—CASEY A toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of -
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of Saint John, 
and 80 cents, 80 cents and 80 cents, 
for three
against said Shrah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates for 
Ihe years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates ha»

thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south-ACCOUNTANTS WON FROM 

THE McAVITY TEAM
FOR SALE—Two tenement freehold 

property situated 41 Exmouth street. 
Apply on Premises, J. B. Hopkins. 

11-1-6

WANTED—Girl for general work. 
MRS. A. G. GILMOUR, 178 Duke St.

8-1-tf. tonight. A brand new subject will also 
be shown today, taking the place of 
one which arrived for yesterday’s show 
and considered by the management un
desirable for children.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stncco work in its branches. 
*44(4 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

FOR SALE.- -Six books by Robert 
LÎuls Stevenson, six books by Jules 
Verne, illustrated. Price $6.00. Address 
Star. Box 598.

TO LEI mi. Bowling League Getting Interesting —The 
Standing of the Teams.

9-1-68. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

TO LETT—One flat, 234 Charlotte 3t„ 
also one flat 77 Britain St., cor. Char- 

* lotte. Fl V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley 
Building.

All kinds of HIT NOW.

BÛURISSA BLACKBALLED
III Â QUEBEC CLUB

Harrigan and Sullivan have had their 
day, now Casey has his and well de
serves it; and to make a contrast, ; 
Casey is the tiniest tot that has ever j 
won fame on the vaudeville stage and 
is without a doubt the child wonder j 
of the age. Baby Casey will appear 
this afternoon and evening ora the 
Cameraphone, and it is the last chance 
to see and. hear this child wonder. 
There are also on the programme five 
other first class numbers, Including 
"A Picnic F4>r Two," a screaming 
farce comedy; “The Spanish Fan
dango," an excellent Spanish dancing 
act; "Milton and O’Hara," in character 
and blackface musical numbers; "Sa
die Hurley & Co.,” in character songs; 
"Grant and Stott," in two excellent 
singing sketches, all high class acts, 
making a high class Cameraphone pro
gramme.

For this afternoon only "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin" will be shown for the children. 
Send them along, they’ll be looked 
after.

J, D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coale. Delivery promotly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.TO LETT—From First of May, upper 

flat, 200 Duke street, 
days from 3 to 5. Apply 200 Duke St. 

15-1-lmo

The accountants proved victorious 
over the McAvlty team on Black’s al
leys last evening by a score of 1282 
to 1195. The Accountants captured all 
three strings and the total, 
made the highest in one string with

Seen Wednes-
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

.TO LET-Shop and premises. 54 Syd- Wm st E8tnbl|,hed ш0. Write for 
nejr street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40 pr|ce Hat.
Exmouth street. 8-124t.-------------------------------------------------------------

! respective assessments

MooreMONTREAL, Jan. 15.—There is an 
unusual excitement in club and social 
circles in Quebec over a report that 
Henri Bourassa, M. L. A., was black
balled at a meeting of the Garrison 
Club committee of management on 
Wednesday evening, the 13th instant, 
held for the purpose of electing new 
members.

There is said to be talk of retalia
tion, and it is even reported that a 
movement is already afoot to resent 
the introduction of politics into the 
matter, and to punish it by omitting 
from the committee ot management at 
the next annual meeting the three 
members of the committee suspected 
of having cast the blackballs.

101.
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 

FLATS TO LET Apply J. W. Mor- and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 
risen, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-11-tf.

The score of the match follows;
been paid.

Dated the twenly-sixtih day of De
cember, A D. 1908

DUNCAN. G. LJNGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City ot 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. Accountants’ No. 3 
Sinclair.
Cowan..
Smith..
Stanton 
Moore..

.91 82
.35 89
83 73
34 94
7$ 101

272 90 2-3 
24Б—82 
230—76 2-3 
278—92 2-3 
256—85 1-3

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERROOMS AND BOARDING
LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 

GER.
Will give >ou belt advice on

431 439 412 1282ROOMS—Two large, well lighted, fur
nished rooms, with fireplace, suitable 
for two young men. Central locality, health, business, love, marriage, or 
Prices reasonable. Board If needed- anything you wish to know. Will tell

you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, comer Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun
day. Fee 50 cents.

і
St. John, N. B„ Jan. 11, 190». 
IN THE MATTER OF

McAvlty No. 1 
McFarland.. ..74 84
Stubbs.
Foohey.
Warren 
Rowley.

238—79 1-3 
245—81 2-3 
256—85 2-3 
206—68 2-3 
250—83 1-3

.77 86

.82 84

.69. 61

.92 75

The Floods Company, Lt’d.Apply Box 597, Star Office.
14-1-tf.

Notice is hereby given that tender» 
will be received for the balance of the 
Stock on hand of the above named 
company up to Monday, the 18th. day 
of January, inst., at Twelve o’clock 
noon, at the office of the company.

Stock Sheets have been prepared, 
and are open for inspection at the of
fice of the company at the City of 
Saint John, at any time to persons de
siring to tender.

The company is not bound to accept 
the highest or lowest tender.

E.C. HICKSON

'fakeLODGING—One large front room, 
furnished, suitable for two gentlemen, 
hot water heating and electric light. 
Central locality. Address Box 595, Star 
Office. AseptO394 390 411 1195

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED, BRIEF DESPATCHES,Following is the standing:
13-1-tf. Won Lost P.C. 

Dunlap Tire and Rub.Co...4 0 .ЮО0 
S. Hayward Co 
Clerks...............

!Furnished and heated rooms, 173
12-1-6. 2 0 

4 0
.1000
.1000
.1000

SOAP POWDERCharlotte street. TORONTO, Jan. 15.—The locomotive 
of a west bound C. P. R. freight ran 
into a snow slide at Three Valley 
Lake, British Columbia, yesterday, I 
and plunged down an embankment In
to the lake, carrying Engineer J. 
Coughlin and the fireman, nam^ un
known. Both were drowned.

WANTED
TULON, Jan. 15. — Louis Etienne 

Ernest Rey, beter known under the 
non de plume of Reyer, a musical 
composer of note, died here today.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 15— Shafl 
Khan, a Persian Prince in Russian 
service, comltted suicide because he 
had been relieved of the command of

TO LETT—One or more rooms, use of 
bath. DEWDROP RESTAURANT, , WANTED.—Furnished house from 
Market Square. , 14-1-tf. three to six rooms. Give information
•----------------------„ about heating, lighting; also price. Ad-

TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL dresa Box g00 star o£flce 15-1-2
ROOMS, with or without board. Reas
onable for winter. 11$ Princess etreet.

I О. H. Warwick.. ..
Accountants..............
J. M. Humphrey Co.
Insurance....................
Brokers........................
Can. Rubber Co...
Electrics ..............
McAvlty Fdundry..
Grocers.........................
Amos Holden Co...
McAvlty King St. store.. ..0 

Last evening’s game marked the op
ening of the second round of the lea
gue.

0
2 .759
1 .700
1 .760 As ASEPTO is an anti

septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

.500$
3 .200WANTED TO RENT suit of two or

Manager^12-1-53 .250three rooms, furnished, connecting to
gether, private family preferred. Give 
details, heating, lighting, also state 

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen price per month. Box 599 Star Office
can be accommodated at 10 and 13 
Charles Street.

Dor-
6-1-12

WANTED—Boarders at 6
Chester St.

4 .000
the 15th Dragoons.
.GAPE TOWN, Jan. 15. 

earthquake shocks have occurred re
cently in various (parts of South Af
rica.

4 .000 by stabbing him in the eye with an 
umbrella last night. He tvas held in 
$3,00 bonds for a'hearing on Thuraday 
next.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 15.—Cap
tain Pish, of the Harvard football 
team announced tonight that Harvard 
would play West Point this year in
stead of Annaipolis. The game will be 
played October 30.
vard had a yearly contest with Weet 
Point, but for some reason the prac
tice was abandoned and the game 
with Annapolis substituted

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 15.—The 
will of Joseph Wharton, the iron-tmas- 
ter, of this city, who died recently, 
was admitted to probate today. It 
disposes of an estate estimated at $28,- 
000,000. Mr. Wharton gives practically 
all his fortune to his widow, three 
daughters, and his grand-children. To 
Swarthmore College is given $100,000 
for the completion of a dormitory al
ready endowed by Mr. Wharton.

Several0 4 .00
.00815-1-2 FULL

SET
1-4 WANTED—The Confederation Life 

Association v.ant a suite of offices 
centrally located, vault.hot water heat
ing, from May next. G. W. Parker, 
P»-ov. Manager. P. O. Box 71.

One was felt today at Johan- 
nesDurg, but no damage was done. 

BELFAST, Me., Jan. 15.
Ш

щши&л&т
Guilty

of assault w-ith intent to bill was the

$4.00SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE finding of the jury In the supreme 
court tonight in the case of George 
E. Benson, who shot Miss Stella E. 
Moore, on December 7, 1908. Benson 
will be sentenced tomorrow.

MESSINA, Jan. 15.—One hundred 
sailors from the United States battle
ship Illinois, under comand of Major 
Landis, military attache to the Am
erican embassy at Rome, have been 
substituted for the men of the Yank
ton in searching the ruins of the Am
erican consulate.

LITTLETON, N. H„ Jan. 15.—Ben
jamin W. KHburn, one of the pioneers 
in the art of steroe-photography, and 
the largest manufacturer of such pic
tures In the world, died at hie home 
here today at the age of 81 years.

BOSTON, IMass., Jan. 15—FYcd B. 
‘Delue, of West Medford, pleaded not 
guilty In the police court today to a 
charge of manslaughter In causing the 
death of Henry C. Flay, of Lexington,

WINE GROWERS PACIFIED 
BY BAYONET CHARGE

—---------------------------------------------------I WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle-
WANTEiD. — Capable, experienced men’s cast-оД clothing, footwear, furs.

Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc.

Formerly Har-
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

lady stenographer for good position. 
Box 598 Star office. Call or

send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St..
14-1-tf

WANTED—Experienced salesgirl. Ap- City, 
ply at McLaughlin’s, 107 Charlotte 
etreet. To South African Veterans13-1-tf. OPORTO, Portugal, Jan. 15. — The 

distress in the port wine growing re
gions arising from a crisis In the 
wine trade, culminated today In riot
ing. At Regoa, the troops that were 
preserving order were fired on by an 
Infuriated mob, and replied with a 
bayonet charge. It is said that calm 
has been restored and the troops have 
returned to their barracks, but that 
the populace is still worked up 
against the authorities and are de
manding the punishment of the offi
cer directing the troops for what they 
style an abuse of his authority.

We are open to buy South African 
land scrip, and will pay JÎ20 per scrip, 
send papers to Manager of Union Bank 

AGENTS—We want a good man or Calgary, with draft attached payable 
woman in every county In Canada to on demand. Write J. IC. LEE & CO., 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 109 gth Ave. W. Calgary, Alberta. 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited,
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

WANTED—Girls. Apply at D. F.
7-1-tf.Brown Paper Box Co.

Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.

$1 up;
. EOcta /11-1-12

The King Dental Parlors,10ST AND FOUND S'-
STAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS
LOST—A bundle of papers, between 

North, Smythe, Mtl’l and Main streets. 
Finder please leave at Star Office. 

15-1-2,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDbOti M. VvibtiON, Prop. 9-J.-t-t-s-tf.

-

!

o

IMPORTANT CHANCE 
IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
Train No. 1 Leaving Montreal 
Dec 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
o»ly until about March 1st.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
i st.
W. a HOWARD, O.F.A , O.KH, Ot. John, N.B.

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

* "і
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SPECIAL—Captain Dreytu. got a new trial so floes Carter asking 

you to come In and eee the bargain, for five day. on y ln th. Une of
ГЬГopSS ТИ

raetory. 48 МШ St. —
FERGUSON 

& PACE,
|Щ5.. 

ф:г ‘ Л -

Ціни ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
<ЬМ.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
erery afternoon (except Sunday) at
«М» a rear.

part of shippers to secure 
adulter-

on the
dumping ground for these
ants.” mof IWhile It is not stated that any

identified аз foreign
are un-

_, іthe substances 
matter, in ground pepper, 
wholesome, still sand, flour and coco** 
nut shells are not pepper, and thalr

TEUBPHONBSt- 

BU№NI3SS OFFICE. H.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

SAMPLE SALE!I AVAVW
use Is fraud.

Out of the 288 samples examined In 
Canada, 218 were genuine, 18 doubtful, 

In New Bruns-

Jewelry, Etc.#

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,

Toilet Cases, Gold aud Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, P wto
aoice. 
price.

and 88 adulterated, 
wick, 20 samples were taken, 14 being 
genuine, one doubtful, and 6 adulter- 

Thus the percentage of adul- 
Most

41 King St,
8T. JOHN STAR.

ater.
teratlon here was 25 per cent, 
of the adulteration seems to be done

Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and 
Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your

ЄГ. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1808. Bargains Every Day
In the Montreal district, although Nerw 
Brunswick is responsible for a small

OLD AGE ANNUITIES. McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

’Phone 1936-41.

Піе Star reproduces today, the In
formation contained In a pamphlet is
sued from Ottawa, dealing with the 
system of old age annuities now being 
introduced under the Act passed at 
last session, wlJch was promoted by 
Sir Bidwrd Cartwright. Little more Is 
known here as to the .working of this 
scheme other than is contained In the 
article referred to, but it is pointed out 
that full information regarding any 
particular case, or condition, may be 
obtained by Intending investors on ap-

share. ANOTHER SOBNE IN THE VILLAGE OF BAGNlAiRA

TMs also slvee an excellent Idea of the awful force of the earth tremor
All the buildings in the cities of MessinaSATURDAY SETMONETTE which wrought so much damage. .

and Reggio and the surrounding town s were In the space of a few seconds 
reduced to a mass of timber, stones a nd mortar, burying tens of thousands 
pt victims. Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard,GOING HOME.

I don’t know which is the saddest, to 
go away from home, or to go back PROGRESSIVE COMPANY 

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B.

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.

CANADIAN CLUB WILL
HEAR F. S. SPENCE

home.
To go away from home ie sometime* 

almost heart breaking, if we are oak 
like in our attachments.

To go through the rooms of the old 
house, when every room has its asso
ciations, and then to go down the old 
familiar steps for the last time and 

the door close behind you, which

Tel. і Зоб.momkplication to the postmaster.
inhere can be no doubt that this niv 

nutty plan will become popular. It is an 
easy solution of the problem of provid
ing comfort and happiness in old age. 
The person depositing money with the 
government must ЬУ giving invitably 
Win. There is no such thing as losing,nor 
is it necessary, as in many forms of 
life insurance, for a persondie in 
oi4w the* reasonable returns may be 
received. Thin ie not a charitable ln- 

iby which all

Store of Scovil Bros, b Co. Ltd. Thronged 
With Old and New Patrons.

Will Lecture on City Oovernment by Board 
of Control Next Tuesday. EDDY'S

Fibreware
hear
is like the sound of gravel on a coffin 
lid, is to have a bad half hour.

To go down the street saying good 
bye to the friends we meet. To keep 
laughing when you feel more like cry
ing—II you are a woman—and more 
like swearing—if you lire a man, is to 
have another bad hour.

Home-sick? lonely? Oh yes, just a lit
tle you say, but only your sleeper 
knows (if you are a woman) how you 
cried, and only the smoker knows (6f 

man) liow you smoked and

Throughout the week the store of 
Oak Hall, King street, has been 
thronged with those eager to partiel

le the twentieth anniversary of 
of the best known clothing houses

The Canadian Club win have the 
.privilege of hearing an 
next Tuesday evening by F. S. Spence, 
ex-comptroller of Toronto. Mr. Spence 

the very timely subject.

address on
Is the WARE that will WEAR Everywhere.

It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and 
will not taint liquids. It is Seat, clean, sweet.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD..
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

pate 
one Щ
in Eastern Canada.

Scovil Bros, and Co, Limited., the M,riN.s STORM KING, ... 
proprietors of the business, is a name VEIN'S KNEE LENGTH, . 
to conjure with in the industrial activ- i
ities of the province. The history of jj^yy or Light Weight, 
their establishment is a continued і WOMEN’S AND OHILD-
story of sound and material progress, •pjj.jq.g OVERSHOES, reduced 10 per 
the result of absolute integrity, per
sistency of effort and sound business 
skill. Their present position in the 
community is as well a 
pride to the citizens as It Is an asset 
St. John could with difficulty do wlth-

wlll speak on 
•'City Government by a Board of Con
trol.” This subject is of live Interest 
in St. John owing to the proposal that 

such plan should be introduced 
here and a large attendance is expect
ed at this meeting. W. S. WHltoon, of 
the Toronto News, writes concerning 

"Mr. Spence to one of the 
have in Ontario.

...24.50. 

...23.50. 
Rubber Boots.Pure Para Gum«Hutton, it is a plan 

Canadians are permitted to purchase
to their

some
you are a
smoked and scarcely knew what you 
were doing.

Good bye, good hye, the wheels are the lecturer: 
saying as you rush through the night, very best speakers we 

New scenes and work put the old >j0 one here better understands rounici- 
horrve In the back ground. But the old pa| politics and particularly the de- 
home got her own again, at times, for laUe & city government. I Heel justl- 
old faces would come back to you and fied i„ saying that he amid not fall to 

heart hungry to see them anew er your purpose admirably.”
Light supper will be served in Keith’s 

at 6.15 on Tuesday

themselves, according
annuities which will be pay-

tor ELECTRIC WIRINGcent.mean*,
able quarterly after they have reach
ed the age of flfty-flve. The amount 
of auch annuities depends wholly on
the «urns paid.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

source of
Place your order early for the spring rush will soon be here.

estimate for a first class Job according to rules, 
specialty of low priced fixtures. Our shades are the best value

Applications are re- 
over five years of

Tel. 873 and get our 
We make a 

ever offered.

out.calved from anyone 
age. Payments are accepted at any
time and of any amounts. They may 
be paid In advance, or a man 40 years 
old now can deposit what he would 
ttave paid had the system come Into op
eration twenty years ago. In short tho 
scheme ie one in which no 
sidetation than the convenience of the 
people baa entered. It has been ar
ranged for the benefit of the Canadian 
dtlxen and Whatever Ms wishes are 
they will be met.

During the past week the house has 
been chiefly active In celebrating the 
twentieth anniversary of its founding. 
It is fitting that the general public 
should evince the Interest it has In 
the occasion for in recognizing real and 
deserving achievement it establishes 
itself the more securely in a position 
that must eventually make for a 
greater St. John.

you grew 
again.

■T am going home,” you said one day, 
and then with mingled feelings of 
pain and pleasure you bade good bye 
(for a time) to the new home and start
ed back for the old one.

The streets have changed. The child
ren have grown to men and women.

Old faces have disappeared and there 
are streets so changed you do not want 
to fio down them.

New names are on
of the old firms are carved on

MCFARLAND AND HYLAND,
TEN ROUNDS, NO DECISION

і Assembly Rooms 
evening. Tickets may he procured at 
Nelson’s book store.

A committee
meeting to nominate officers for

St. John Auer Light Co
Opp W. H. Thorne's. 19 Market Square. Tel, 873

a »
will be appointed at

this
the coming year.other oon- But Packy Hal Ike Advantage Throughout 

the Battle.RELIGION AND POLITICS 
DISCUSSED BY DR. ELIOT

THE ST. AGATHA HAS
APPEARED ON ETNA

, Sixty Years ' і 
of Spoon-Making
bas resulted In tbe irffsfka/fy 
finished patterns In spoons, 
knives, fotkr, eft., stamped

NEGRO ROW ENDS IN MURDERthe signs. The
names
the tomb-stores over their graves.

You go down the street where you 
used to live; there is not a spot where 

have not placed your feet.

L06 ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 16—Packy 
McFarland, of Chicago, and Dick Hy
land, of San Francisco, fought ten 
rounds, no decision, before the Pacific 
Athletic Club last night. McFarland 
displayed more cleverness In his style 
of fighting than Hyland throughout 

, the fight, coming back after every ex
change with the exception of the final 

I round. McFarland landed many more 
blows than Hyland and was

This is altogether different from the 
system of odd age and invalidity pen
sions which has 'been in operation in 
Germany for a good many years but 
perhaps Canada will some day be In a 
position to adopt
that by which the German government 
protects workmen against poverty. Ac- jjy0ry room 
cording to a recent report it Is shown lea and associations.

"I am going home, and I am impa- 
j tient at the delay,” said the weary old 
man of more than ninety years. "I am 

•mounts charged vary from three to , 1(me1y and home-sick. I want to go 
week. Half the charge

Man Who Old the Shooting a Promising 
Boxer Who Had Just Received 

a Good Offer.
TM7 ROGERS BROS:Says Prejudice Should Not Interfere 

With Elections.
you

Stmngera are in the old. houee; your 
window to window, 

where you wept

Peasants of Catani Excited Over Report— 
Believe Their Escape Doe 

to Her.

eyes go from 
There is the room

heart out for your dead.

This name was known »і
уд your grandparents is the 

*fanaar<( of silver quality.
S^f—yjeoio av LEADING DEALESI

ІУДІ

your
There Is your own room where you 

read and wrote and slept and dreamed.
has Its distinctive memor-

a plan similar to
President їй’ь-N1BW YORK, Jan. 16. —

Chas. W. Eliot, of Harvard, in an ad* PHILADELPHIA, Pa. , Jan. 15—Ai- , clean
dress tonight before the Public E>du- опяо Polkf a negro, who was shot yes- ! ^ronger aA the finish. He started after 
cation Association, took occasion to tcr<jay during a quarrel with “Jack” t jjyland in the tenth round, fighting him

sr;?ossrsa йгя."!Г5х: srsstfsasrrs
vE ™ГГГ..!ЕВгНгЯг EEBHEE __ _  „„„

cosmopolitan population and enor- f in Ьац, charged with assault- , lt of rounfl. McFarland excelled that the vision seemed 10 ^lem llka an members of the Kings Pri
mous school attendance .was a ^rtl" ^ thoPolk woman. Jealousy caused : „^g range fighting but Hyland angelic a roam” St. Agatha being en- pointed members of the Kings 
cularly fine field for the development ng t того than held Ш own at close даг- veluped m thin vaporouA clouds vcy for Canada It is
of the ideal board of education, and is saia t0 be without an charles Eyton urns referee. , ІШв^ “t Tand « Ï S Ж *• House.

tenid-tid as though in a sign of benedic
tion and protection over Catania. Be
cause of these reports, tihe belief has 
spread among the simple folk that Cla* 
tania was saved from the earthquake 
only by the intercession of St. Agatha.

Groups of persons assemble in the 
or on the roofs of houses fao-

У Wbtn job baj iflt" dlsbtt 
be sore they are eede bf 

MERIDEN ВЙІТ& CO.

that there are new 18,000,00(1 persons 
paying into the German funds. The SPEAKERS HONORED.

F
home."nine cent» per

la paid by the man or woman entlt- 
tod tc the pension, the other half by j 
the employer. In the event of disabil
ity from any cause whatever, no pen- 

uhe twenty-sixth

TheSi in the last parliament have been
its

slon is paid until 
week, (but thereafter it remains pay
able aa long as the disability contln- 
X U, and lt le payable at a higher rate 
than 1» provided for "TSose claiming the 
old age pension. Thus a man may at 
the age of fifty-five be incapable of 
earning for himself, elflhcr because of 

health, or some other cause, and 
may apply for,and receive, the invaldlty 
pension. He can continue in the enjoy
ment of this pension until he is severi
ty years of age, and in particular cases 
for even a longer period, although at 
the age of sixty he will toe entitled to 
the old. age pension.

For the administration of this sys
tem the German empire Is divided In
to six districts, each under an Imper
ial officer, and among certain classes 

fund is compulsory.

— .— ------- „ .____ „——it- Blackburn is said to be without an
then he pointed to the school commit ^ at Mg weight, 140 lbs. The Wesf-

Л '* Coast clubs have been after him
English syndicate last week of- your guarantee against

tees of Poston and St. Louis as 
amples of the modern experiments In 
fills direction.

‘♦It Is contended by same," Dr. Eliot 
«Slid, “that the great obstacle In the 
way of school reform Is the great ra
cial and religious differences that ex
ist here. But why couldn’t a board of 
«even members toe elected at large 
here where there is such a diversity 
of religious opinion and racial attrl-

PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW HE 
TREATS RHEUMATIC 

PATIENTS.

cm
and an
fered him a large sum to go to Eng
land to fight.

fraudulent

COLDSimitations is this label :

i:
Tlilri

CURED IN ONE DAYsquares
ing Mount Aetna, waiting for the vis- | 
ion to re-appear. Many of them say 
that when the smoke from the volcano 

densest and the sup was shining . 
і strong on the glittering snow they saw ; 
I st. AgaUha fal'l upon her knees. The 

credulous, on hearing these tales, kneel j 
in prayer and beat their breasts as . 
penance for their sins.

The Duke of Genoa arrived here yes
terday and visited the hospitals, where 

' hé addressed words of consolation to 
the wounded. He had also talked with 

who had lost their all In the

NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE

{•:
▲ Distinguished Specialist Gives 

Valuable Advice. .#butes.
In the first place I always Impress "Take Boston, old Puritan Boston, 

mv patients «he importance of which has now become a Catholic city, 
eareful У living and regular habits. The Catholics are made of three races,
Motion in eating, keeping the the Itallarf. fihe Irish and the French- 
^t warm end uing plenty of Canadian, and they constitute a ma-

—m '“«!"* ™ "> — ЯТГЛГІМ. .oh».
Hirr„?иГ2£ЛS STÆt-“rrSÏ
ж - e-hfseo fftw вітюіе rules. tents and one Jew.

had perfect results where "Who shall say them, bhat religious 
patients followed these instructions, differences will prevent 
assisted by 1 he following blood tonic co-operation of great bodies of electors 
oüd rheumatic specific:- in choosing at large members of a
Fluid Extract Cascara..............1-2 ox. school board? And this is no pecu-
Sana Compound..................  ••••! ox. llarity of that old New ^land city
Compound Syrup Sarasparilla.. ..6 oz “What sort of a man to It that haa 

Hose * One teaspoonful after meals been elected to the presidency. A 
flnr*- bedtime. Unitarian Protestant. Two evemgellcal

It to advisable to drink plenty of I denominations in the west sought to 
water during the treatment. j prevent his election because of hie

Л prominent local merchant who llgion, but they failed completely n 
has tried this treatment states that the attempt. Isn’t there an indication 
it relieves backache, bladder trouble, here that religious opinions or mem 

troubles almost imme- bership In any religions organization, 
no matter how small, to not going to 
stand In the way of a man’s election
to office by popular vote. The Unltar- lé@jGÊt‘Z\ We supply
lan denomination Is a small one and that fit the face: We
only a few years ago lt was hardly deal in the very best
considered Christian, but millions of „^terial only, and guarantee our work, 
voters cast their ballots for a candi- D BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 
date of this denomination, 
take heart and be aseured that we can 
overcome religious prejudice at popu
lar elections, particularly where ^the 
Interests of schools are at stake.”

wasg?

6
If your hands, face or 

lip» are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgncn of the 
skin a few applications of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
troublea

Don’t be deceived by other 
labels.

!..

Munvon’s Cold Remedy Relieves the 
bead, throat and tongs almost Immediate- 
]v Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
the nosv, takvs away all aches and pains 
caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia. 
Price 25c.Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat
ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for 
Munvon’s Rheumatism Remedy and see 
bow‘quickly you will be cured.

If you have any kuluey or bladder trou
ble get Munvon’s Kidney Remedy.

Munyon’s Vttnlizer makes weak men 
strong and restores lost powers.

DEATHSpayment to the 
The lowest annual return made is at 

I the reffS of $4.00 per year, and the 
etofïést $112.00. The very low amout 

8A ^mentioned to for cases in which the in- 
capacity Is nit total.

Under the new Canadian Annultites 
plan, no one may purchase an annuity 
of less than $60.00 or more than $600.08

persons
- earthquake And promised them asstot-26c. A BOTTLEI have

WARN—Mrs. Margaret Warn, wife of ance and relief, 
the late Wm. Warn, passed away at WASHINGTON, Jan. 
her residence Thursday, Jan. 14, 1809, F-owyer of tihe U. S. battleship Illi 
in the eightieth year of her age. Mrs. nois, who has had his men searching 
Warn was the secomd daughter the ruins of the consular building a 
of the late John Purves, builder, of Messina, cabled tc the Navy Depart

ment today that the bodies of the Am
erican Counsul, Arthur S. Cheney, and 
Mrs. Cheney have been found.

16.—CaptainYour money back if you 
are not satisfied.

В CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo StS.

і
■ this city.

Funeral will be held Saturday after
noon. Sendee will commence at 2.30 
o'clock, 34 Ex-mouth street. (Globe 
please copy).

McPARTLAND—In this city, on Dec. 
16tih, James MePartlond, in the 86th 
year of his age, leaving two sons and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from Ills late residence, 177

per year.

ARBITRATION TREATY
WITH AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

ADULTERATION OF PEPPER. At a meeting of the finance commit
tee of the municipal council yesterday 

decided to recommend

SPECTACLES !
A brief despatch, a few days ago. and urinary 

diately and has a gentle but thor
ough action on the kidneys.

We advise all our readers to keep 
The Instructions

scientificallyW e afternoon it was
that a bill, Introduced into the lcgisla- 

, . ture some years ago to place the ap-.j
Prince William street, Sunday, at 2.30 DUl|ltment o£ commissioners of the alms j
o'clock. Friends invited to attend. in the hands of tihe council, j WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 16-With

HENDERSON—At 50 Orange street, . reintroduced at the coming tlie signing of an arbitration treaty be-
this city, on Jan. 15th, Mary Eleanor ^ The commissioners are now : tween the United States and Austria-
second daughter of Arthur E. and b the loca) government and Hungary at the State Department this
Laura Henderson, in the 6th year of fee]jn.g ,,f the committee was that afternoon, conventions of that char-

the council paid tihe bills U should j acter with того than twenty nations of
have been agreed to. The 

to the Senate for rat-

referred to a report issued by the In- 
Revenue Department, stating

test eyes for lenses:
framesland

that considerable adulteration of pep- tlils prescription, 
are valuable.still carried on In Canada.per was

The bulletin from which this Informa
tion was taken has now been receiv
ed. It Shows that although adultera
tion Is still common, lt to not nearly 
so bad as before the Adulteration Act

Let usMISSING WITNESS HAS
BEEN DISCOVERED

Dock 9t.
theher agt.

Funeral (private) on Saturday, 16th as 
Inst, at 3.30 o'clock. j^ayg a voice in the management. tho world 

treaty now goes 
ifl cation.

Secretary Root also fdgned an extra
dition treaty with Honduras. Officials 
of tho State Department declined to 

whether the treaty Is retroactive.

CANADIAN CURLERS
WELCOMED AT LIVERPOOL

Into force. In an Inspection madecame
In 1806, out of 1,848 samples of pepper 
examined, 873, or almost exactly 60 
per cent, were found to be adultérai 

- ed. In the recent inspection In which 
f B88 samples were examined, the per

centage of adulteration was only 28 
per cent. While gratification Is ex- 

1 pressed by the chief Inspector regard
ing this marked Improvement, he is 
Pttll compelled to acknowledge that In 
spite of It, ground pepper remains one 
of the most badly adulterated arti
cles of food in Canada. In partial 

i explanation of this, he says,
1 recent enforcement In the United 

States of a strict Inspection of food 
stuffs and the refusal In several of 
(be states to admit materials Imported 
fee the express purpose of adulterat
ing spices, has resulted in attempts

Saturday, Jan. 16, 1009.♦ Store closes at 11.39,
NORTH BAY, Jan. 16.—Nora Mo - 

witness In the
Miss Leslie Smith, of Bt. J<*n, N. B„ 

arrived yesterday, and Is the tueet of 
Mrs. D. C. Cameron.
Rouge.—Winnipeg Telegram.

Heavy Heels on RubbersKeown, the missing 
Ryan murder case, who mysteriously 
disappeared on "Wednesday night, was 

Greer last

say“Loche," Fort

FOUR NIGHTS WALKordinary because the heel to where the 
of the reasons our rubbers are satisfac-

LIVERFOOL, Jan. 18—A deputation 
from the Royal Caledonian Club, toge
ther with a party of local players, met 
the Canadian ourlera on their arrival 
here today from Canada and gave them, 
an enthusiastic reception. The visitors 
left far Hamburgh on a special train.

discovered by Detective 
night after a scearch of twenty-four 
hours.Circumstances which led this lm- 

witness to leave the

will make them wear longer than the
«r„t leak usually оотез. That is one ,
tiny beyond the ordinary. If you appreciate good honest return for the money 

place In rubber footwear come to us. We handle only what we can roll portant Crown 
house where she Is employed as dom
estic will not be made known Just yet 
but she Is and baa always been will
ing to tell all that, she knows about 
the tragedy. She to very 111, and it 
is doubtful If she wlH be able to at
tend court for some days.

you 
commend.

MEN’S RUBBERS...............................................
LADIES’ RUBBERS............................................
BOYS’ SCHOOL RUBBERS sizes 1 to 5.. 
GIRL’S SCHOOL RUBBERS, sizes 11 to 3. 
Phone, Main 2041.
Parcels delivered on tbe time agree d upon.

The Best Thinkers
choose

AUBURN, N Y., Jan. 16—The stand
ings of the contestants in the four 
nights’ walk at the Armory at 11 o’clock 
last night were as follows:

Hoagland 61 miles 3 laps. Brown. 50 
miles 11 laps. Hubbal 60 miles 7 laps, 
Slater 50 miles 1 lap, Blake 48 miles, 
Klubertanz 47 miles 4 laps. Howell 18 
miles 9 laps, Wright 45 miles 13 laps, 
Fenton 45 miles 3 laps, Graham 40 
miles 10 laps.

The men will finish at 10.30 o’clock Ь»

■*

......... 90c. $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50
..............65c., 75c., 80c., 85c., $1.15
.......................................................75c.

......................................55c.Grape-Nuts LONDON, Jan 15.—The engagement 
of the Jam Sahib of Nawanager, will 
shortly be announced n India.The Jam 
Prince Ranjltstohjl, the famous crick
eter, will marry a well-known princess.

The Jam who to now on hi* way back 
to India, is Just thirty-six years of 
age, while his future bride to said to 

j be much, younger

"The
VOTES FOR WOMEN WORKERS.

BRUSSELS, Jan, 14. — The Belgian 
Chamber on Saturday passed a bill 
giving women the right to vote for 
and be members of Joint conferences 
of employers and employes.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

from personal experience.

“ There’s a Reason ” PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO ИА YOUNG.
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I THE SPIRIT OF FRATERNITY 
STILL FLOURISHES IN FRANCE

THE OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUOil Tanned t>o save dollars on Furs and Winter Caps is now, while Magee’s Great Sale b on.
Why not keep from $5 to $25 in your pockot when you can save that amount by pur
chasing furs now. We've got some unusual snaps in Furs, as we have taken from $5 to 
$25 off the price of several articles.f Larrigans $36.50 for Ladies’ $45.00 Fur-Lined Coat 

63.50 
69.00

Remarkable Institution Which Supplies Poor School Children 
With Food and Clothing—Interesting Stories 

of Parisian Life,

75.00
85.00

<6 u <6
u u <fc

I
Other lines in these up to $105.00

$18.00 fop regular $30.00 Electric Seal Jacket 
19 50

OR SHOE PACS.

‘Moose Head’ Brand

;

32.50 Coney Jacket
All other Jackets at great reductions.

MUFFS—$2.50 up $4.50. 0.60, 7.50, 8.25 and up 
FUR BOAS-82.25, 3.90, 4.50, 6.50 and up

Remember—ALL FURS are at LOW PRICES NOW.

PARIS, Jan. 16.—Liberty, Equality act reelea of tile teat three-quarters of 
and Fraternity are written In luft a c®btury, and the anecdotes he can 
letters • over the public building, of ^ About them would almost fill an 
France, and as Par as human ambition encyclopedia. He had heart dlwn.be, 
and selfishness will allow, are fairly an(l was pronounced incurable by doc- 
well practised all over the country. A tow forty years ago, bud says that he 
striking example of Ihow the people never felt any the Worse for It. He 
exercise one of these qualities "Fra- Hkee morphine and coffee, and soya that 
tenuity” is given by the "Cantines a little of each every day is what he 
Scolaires,” or School Canteen, of Paris, considers the etlxii of life, but he does 
It is an entirely volunteer organisa- not believe In strong liquors, 
tion, apart from the municipal govern- A couple who keep a shop in a pop- 
men t, which serves up some 16,006,000 uloue district of Paris were for some 
mealls to the school children of Paris time envied by their neigh bore, but it 
during the scholastic year. It le not, le not quite the same now. Twenty 
strictly speaking; a public charity, no* yearn ago an uncle settled In America, 
a work of mere philanthropy; It Is best where he was believed to have made a 
described as the outcome of a spirit Of fortune. As they were not aware of his 
social solidarity and fraternity, two- | having even married, and as they were 
thirds of the meals so distributed be- : his only relatives, they concluded that 
Ing given free of charge. the fortune would come to them some

The origin of the institution csn be dayi and ,n thelr „tæ №oy bruited 
traced to the law of 1882, which made Шш opinion about to their friends and 
Primary instruction obligatory In acquaintances, so that the fame of the 
France. The Objection raised against ricb uneie waa great In that quarter 
this law was that the poorer classes tif tbe clt The deligbt ot the d

ІГ м? ~uldJ“* ‘f.'T1, і tradespeople knew no bounds when, 
send their children to school regularly, . ___  _ , ,
and could not feed and clothe them 1 2”".^ * lu1^oheon
like their more prosperous neighbors. a.h‘nd,*°™e and ar"art °ld ““
Meetings were held in the principal speared in their shop, and after hav- 
mairies, at which It wae decided that lnga?s1ured Ь,тв®и thaï they were the 
an appeal should be made to all the Proprietor., Introduced himself as the 
better-off residents in eaoh arrondisse- “®ole America, and embraced
ment to subscribe to a common fund th*m wlth effusion. All their hopes 
to help their neighbors’ children, feed- were n<w oonflrmed. He consented to 
lug and clothing them. If necessary, tio Partake of their modest meal, which 
enable і them to attend school, and the he enMvened with stories of marvel- 
“Calsse dee Ecoles” was founded,which k™» adrventures, and before he took his 
among other excellent works; organ!s- departure he presented hie niece with 
ed the “Cantines SdtvotaJres.” » cheque for 8800 and invited the cou-

The “Caisse des Ecoles" has been Pie to lunch with him at an hotel, ceseity to Jump to the hasty conclu- | protected bungalows of the officials, 
wonderfully successful during the last where he said he was staying. They *** a fresh Anurchi3t conspiracy I
thirty-five years Though a voluntary vere beside themselves with joy. and htte been Яаспуегеп in the two Renguis ' 
organization, it is In сіма relation were soon more than ever the envy of beoauee the Government has suddenly 
with the muntolpall government, oo- the neighborhood. ^ . -,
copying mostly rooms of its admlnis- On the following day they arrived f ^ M ^ srtandlne
tration at each of the mairies, and Is punctually at the hotel which had . т
subject to the Prefecture of the Seme been named, and found the old gen- î£ef C.ckmtT r.Tj , "
=опТгГоМе™.т нГГеаГіь" “"î  ̂ eI“Xex“e, Z P«Uh an Interesting appreciation of
Ipart from ^.Г^ет t Î a-Hp!end,d deJeun' It has taken time to trace them out the man and of the situation with
if«Suffi ÎLtU b T0'0 Zeatei_°Ver The organized body which controlled which he has to deal. It says: №
of gotoïh« h said he really muri run lho орегайопа wa3 brok„„ up ^ the Edward Baker has the signal advan-
.maintain dti^riê. hP h°“s , Л action ot the police, and since then the tage ot assuming charge of a pro-
children wh.PrebU,n riZtal Гьм ^^his ch^ Zk^nd nt Anarchist plotting has been carried vines which he knows well and in 

cines and consultations, It supplies free change as he had been to, .hoot » time 1)7 ema11 croups, and even by lndlvid-baths and doudhes; it conducts a L Г uals. Concerted action on a large scale
number of orphanages; and has also n h^ vl ... h1 ' . . , is no longer possible, and the dread of
succeeded in «stablisMng fresh air ZZZ L 7 the lntormer has kept all but the most
funds and paying for the excursions of , isoH^T tapfrate spirits in check,
large groups of children to the conn- __ J**®? , There was, however, good reason to
try or seashore during the vacations. . up^,*at,1.n* ove^ their coffee, beI(eva that outside the email circles \

The French medical mission wteich . ,®„un e 41(1 no^ f*turn* F*riia£8 containing Anarchists who did not
was sent out to the French Congo last ® f1111 °Vei\by a mot^r“caij shrink from murderous crime were cer-
year in order to study the extent of °F ad hif ^У» they argued, and Шп sympathizers with tne general 
the prevalence of sleeping sickness In 1 ®y ^C.rf ®ut at last ^ ,n" movement, though they were not pre-
the case both of human beings and of ^ ,M®d *°hoteI fe°*’le re" ( pared to go to extreme lengths. In
animals In that colony, have presented vealed the laot that the grand old gen- other words, they were abetting trea-
а preliminary report. The disease has ™ totally unknown to them, . gon and giving support to a conspir-
been studied in Ite various stages by Anld when sallying forth in no very
the chief of the expedition. Dr. Martin, haPPY mood they wont to a bank to
and his assistants, and the beneficial °ash the cheque for $800 they learned
properties of atoxyl, when administer- that it was false. So this was not the
ed In their earlier stages, have been uncle from America after all, but a
fully confirmed. Intravenous injections cruel swindler, who had heard of him
of emetic salts have also been attend- from their boastings, 
ed with good results. Mosqultbee, as News haa been received from Cannes 
well as the tsetse fly, are made raspon- of the arrest of a remarkable adven- 
aible for the transmission of the dis- turer named Guttmann, who, it Is 
ease, and the natives will be recom- said, has committed more swindles 
mended to use mosquito nets. All the than he can remember, and had so far 
European officials have received a defied the detectives of nearly every
number of prophylactic Instructions country in Europe aid of some across , , ... ,.
of a practical kind, which have been the seas. His arrest was brought about і ,ed,,W4? concerned, cither direotly or 
published in a special supplement to over a wretched little theft from a jew- : h" д™J,"„VTnc^sd'to ^ 
the official gazette of the colony. De- eiler at Cannes, the value of the jew- ; ,h“ tt d or t d t0 acts ,A 
forestation, especially In the neighbor- eis stolen amounting scarcely to $300. 
hood of running water, is recommend
ed as one of the best means of check-

The Warmest Article of 
j Footwear made.

For Men, Boys and 
Little Chaps.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, MT“g 63 King Street

INDIA SEETHING WITH 
SEDITION; ANARCHISTS 

HAVE MANY FRIENDS

loading a consignment of Liverpool 
salt, taken In huge baskets, but In 
the course of the unloading the bleed
ing head of a cow and gory feet of 
an ox were shown coming to light.

A unique case of human sacrifice 
has occurred in Ranchi, it appears 
that a bania purchased a village, the 
fields of which were very fertile. He 
was so elated that he determined to 
offer human sacrifice as a thanksgiv
ing. For this purpose the man en
gaged a boy for the-pretence of catch
ing birds for him in a certain jungle. 
There he was set upon by two men, 
who were hired by the bania to com
mit the sacrificial murder in due form. 
Discovery and arrest followed. The 
man was committed to Chota Nagpur 
Sessions Court. The Judge, holding 
the accused to be a simpleton, took a 
lenient view of the case, and sentenced 
him to transportation for life.

The Nizam of Hyderabad had a 
narrow escape from a collision recent
ly with a car belonging to a local 
tolble, which overtook and passed at 
full speed within two 
Nizam’s car. 
highness has Inflicted a fine of $350 
and ordered the confiscation of all the 
motor-cars belonging to the offending 
Individual as punishment for infring
ing the motor regulations.

I
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Ladles’ Flannelette Nightgowns,
Ladles' Cheap Underwear,
White Aprons, Kitchen Aprons,
Grocers’ White Duck Aprons.

A* B. WETMORE.-Home Journal Patterns—58 Garden St

Authorities are Busy Trying to Keep the Lid OnDissatis
faction With Conditions Leads to Attempts to 

Overthrow British Power.
no-

UNDEBFEED STOKER CASE 
HAS BEEN SETTLED

CEREMONIES MARK THE 
AMERICANS' DEPARTURE

inches of the 
It is reported that his

OAUCUTTA, Jan. 16—There is no ne— і the clubs and circuit-house end In the

The laoies and children eventually re
turned to their homes, but the country 

і is stiH burdened with an army of po- 
! licemen.

Sir Edward Baker's entry on his 
duties as Lieut.-Covemor of Bengal 
leads the Calcutta ''Statesman" to

Havana Merchants Banquet the Retiring 
Goveroer —• Magoon Defends 

His Adelnlstratien.

The End of Litigation Which Has Extended 
Over a Number of Years,

Charcoal Removes 
Stomach PoisonsThe case of the Underfeed Stoker 

Company, Limited, vs. James Ready, 
the Psirville brewer, will be struck off 
the docket when the circuit court 
meets on Monday afternoon. The case 
has been settled. It le understood {hat 
each party pay* its own costs of the 
previous trial, and the* the defendant 
Is to rAurn the stokers at his expense 
to the plaintiffs, and that the plain
tiffs are to cancel the contract. The 
case has attracted considerable atten
tion, aa it was first tried here In 1906 
and went from the supreme court of 
New Brunswick to the Supreme Court 

The fact* of the case

HAVANA, Jan. 16.—Two significant 
events today marked the approaching 
end of American administration of af
fair* in Cuba. Major General Barry, 
commanding the army of Cuban paci
fication at Gamp Columbia Issued a 
farewell address of congratulation to 
the troop* still on the Island and 

4L use who have already left far home,
У Tonight Governor Magoon waa a 

guest of honor and principal speaker 
at a gala banquet in the Nations!
Theatre, tendered by the commercial 
and industrial bodies of Havana. This of Canada, 
function was attended» by more than are:—.
five hundred prominent Cubans and Early In 1906 the defendant pur- 

Havana, the I chased trwo standard stokers from the

which he is well and favorably known.
(He has the goodwill of both communi
ties and of all classes. It Is obvious 
that Sir Edward Baker will need all 
this good fortune that has hitherto at
tended his careers if in dealing with :
the many difficult problems awaiting charcoal was mads famous by the 
him he is to gflve universal satlsfao- r> l monks of Spain, who cured all 
tion. Happily he possesses quallflca- jnann-er of stomach, liver, blood and 
tions which should enable him to cope bowel troubles by this simple remedy, 
successfully with the greatest and 
most pressing of these questions. One

; unpleasant and troublesome legacy vention of European physicians and 
left to him is the embarrassed condi- surgeons. Secheyron was his name. He 

: tion of the finances of Bengal. It is w«s odd, quaint and very determined.
I 3,07 which is still smouldering. Some to ^ boped tbat tbe new Lieut.-Gov- His brothers in medicine laughed at his 
contented themselves with violent 
speeches, others took the conduct of 
dangerous Samitls, or associations, and 
othere saw to the circulation of sedi
tious news sheets and pamphlets. Mon
ey is reported to be mysteriously fortli-

Fare Charcoal Will Absorb One 
Hundred Times Its Volume In 

Poisonous Oases

One little nervous Frenchman held 
forth its virtues before a famous

Spaniards resident In 
members of the diplomatic corps and ! plaintiffs to be used in his brewery at 
dignitaries of the state and church. Fairville.

ernor will be able to devise means of claims. Thereupon be swallowed two 
extracting the province from its flnan* grains of strychnine, enough to kill 
clal troubles. throe men, and ate some charcoal. The

doctors thought him mad, but he did 
not even have to go to bed. The char
coal,killed the effects of the strychnin* 
and Secheyron was famous. Ever sine:

He refused to be governed 
The banquet, which was the largest ,by the plaintiffs’ evaporation test to

see if the stokers would produce the 
guaranteed
the plaintiffs struck that clause out of 
the contract and allowed the defen
dant to make his own tests. The de
fendant refused to pay for the stokers 
on the ground that they did not save 
fuel as guaranteed, and ailao claiming 

At tonight’s banquet. Governor Ma- і that it was excluded from the

ever held here, was in honor of the 
preeldent elect, General Jose Miguel 
Gomez and the vice-president ellect, 
Allredo Zayas and the defeated pre
sidential and vice-presidential candid
ates on the Conservative ticket, Gen
eral Mario Menocal and Rafael Mon- 
toro.

"The most pressing question of the 
moment, however, is the question as 

! to the best method of entirpating the
result*, and acordingly

ZtM^sr.Srr'SbSS I or »... ... ...... . Hu.
the series of outrages that have re- Impure water through charcoal and you 
cently shocked the entire community, have a pure, delicious drink.
It is to be -hoped that Sir Edward will

directed by the Samitis. In now resort
ing to the Act of 1313 the authorities 
have acted undoubtedly on Information 
which showed that the persons deport-

Bad breath, gastritis, bowel gases, 
prove to be the right man for the toroid liver, impure blood, etc., give 

He has already shown way before the action of charcoal.
It is really a wonderful adjunct to

con-
goon, who has been attacked by the tract. The plaintiffs comenced action 
Conservative newspapers, because u?$1for the recovery of the price of the 
his larg-e expenditure of the public stokers, and the defendant entered a 
funds, eafd that when the period of plea never indebted and a special plea. 
Intervention began, there were about ! that the stokers did not 
$3,000,000 in the Cutban treasury. The the guarantee.
Americans undertook

emergency.
that he takes a sane view of the sit
uation. While he does not believe that nature and is a most inexhaustible 
the sedition unrest has penetrated the storehouse of health to the man1 or 

The idea that the mere suggestion of masses of the people, he declines to woman who suffers from gases or lm-
drastio legislation would, in some accept the assurance given In some purities of any kind,
measure, cow tire party of sedition and quarters that the mischievous ideas Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are made
anarchy in Bengal haa not been juatl- , to which the campaign of violence of pure willow charcoal, sweetened to
fied by recent events. It is true that j owes Its birth are confined to a fenv a palatable state with honey,
for a few days after the excitement \ misguided youths. He rightly lays Two or three of them cure an ordln-
caused by the executions of Kanai i stress on the lawless tendencies re- ary case of bad breath. 1 hey should
Lall Dutt and Satyendra Nath Bose, vealed in the boycott of foreign goods be used after each meal, especially 11
there seemed' to be a lull, but informa- and in the social ostracism which has one’s breath Is prone tr be impure.

been so feeely employed, and he recog- These Little lozenges have nothing to 
nizes that not only the graver symp- do with medicine. They are Just sweet 
toms of political disease, but their fresh willow, burred to a nicety foi 
more suitable causes, requires atten- charcoal making and fragrant honoy, 
tion. Whatever course he may favor the product of the boo. Thus every In
in dealing with the problem, ' it may gredient comes to a man from the lap 
safely be anticipated that he will show of nature.
decisiveness and courage, combined The only secret lies in the Stuart 
with the receptivity of mind which process of compressing these simple 
will listen to suggestions and enlist substances into a hard tablet or loa
the aid of those who are in a posi
tion to give help.”

come up to 
The case was tried 

vast improve- here .before Mr. Justice MceLod, with 
tr ente which were badly needed and a jury, at the June circuit in 1906. Al- 
essentlal to the progress and develop- though the jury found that the plain- 
inent of the Island.Theae Improvements tiffs' evaporation teat wae better then 
he declared, were of enduring bene-

Guttmann was bom in Warsaw in 1872, 
and early gave the police of his own 

ing the propagation of the tsetse fly. country something to do. He finally 
Criminality has been Immensely pop- sbook off the duat of hls nat1ve coun_

ular on the French stage of late, but t ul executed some artistic confl- 
during the last week It has permuted dence trlcks ln Qermaily. Australia 
to the front of the house, and FVis Belglum and Italy. He obtalned the 
managers are thinking of putting up _ . _ ,
the familar notice, “Beware of Pick- of a ballerina of
pockets.” Which three words every “. Who made a trip to the Шуіега 
Frenchman understands, whether he ^ him, and innocently allowed him 
knows more English a not. There Is take,care 01 h” jewal she nav" 
apparently a gong of clever pickpock- erv.la‘faJ? ®aw ,“m or her jewels, 
ets which operates Between the last ^lch. it is said, were worth $60,000. 
two aots in the Paris theatres just while on the Riviere, or in large cities, 
now. For this wSric pockets have been be managed to get Introductions to the 
emptied at the Gymnase, the Renal»- leading clubs, and lived In great style, 
sanies, and the Vaudeville, While peo- L*ast summer he lived at Chantilly, and 
,ple are looking for their coats at the l! was only through chance that he did 
cloak counters. The other day a gen- not become the owner of a racing 
tleman had hls pocketbook taken at stable, 
the Theatre Antolne.He spent the next 
evening at the theatre da la Renais
sance, and when he went to get his 
coat, noticed a man beside him whom 
he remembered as having been suspici
ously close to him in the cloak-room 
on the evening before. As their eyes *ог* ап<1 a 43 a healthy, hearty, 
met, the two men .laid hold of one an- rosy-cheeked, happy baby. Babies and 
other by the collar and called for the young children can be kept in perfect 
police. Both had been victims at the hiealth by giving them an occasional 
Theatre Antoine. But the funniest part rose of Baby’s Own Tablets, which

will keep the stomach and bowels in 
perfect order And when sickness

the one actually made by the defen- 
flt and now they were practically com- dant, and also that no proper tests 
plated there still remained $£,000,000 In 
the treasury and 
showing a gratifying increase.

were made, a verdict was entered for 
the defendant.
trial was ordered. The defendant ap
pealed from the decision of the New 
Brunswick Supreme Court, but before 
the case was argued, the appeal was 
abandoned.

At the first trial Mr. Charles J. Cos
ter appeared for the plaintiffs, and the 
Hon. William Pugsley and Mr. A. P. 
Barnhill, K. C., for the defendant. In 
the settlement Mr. H. A Powell, K C., 

і and Mr. J. H. A Lee Falrweather 
RENO, Nev., Jan. 15—-Because of acted for the plaintiffs, and Messrs, 

broken bridges, duo to Hooded rivers, Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford and Mr.
M. G. Teed, K. C., for the defendant.

the revenues were tion is now coming to hand that a re
crudescence of the agitation against 
the Government is to be presently look
ed for. The “Yungantar” has once 
again found a secret printing press, 
and during the last few weeks copies 
have been scattered broadcast through
out Calcutta: indeed, the printers have 
posted copies to prominent Europeans 
with the remark that the “Yugantar” 
is a spirit, not a paper, and therefore 
cannot be suppressed. The present is
sue is in Bengali. The paper appeals 
to the eople to imitate the “heroism” 
of Khudiram Bose and Kanai Lall 
Dutt, and the language used Is of a 
semi-mystical and religious kind.

A remarkable state of affairs is re
ported from Bettiah, in the Cliampar-
an district of Bell a r. Disputes between ! find means of earning their 
the planters and the ryots led to aots bread even if thcyasslmilate English 
of hostility, and in order to protect the education.

On appeal a new

v-

SNOWSLIOE BLOCKS
WESTERN TRAINS

eng-e, so that age, evaporation or decay, 
may not assail their curative quailttesi. 

You may take a smany of the mas* The native paper, ‘iSanclhya,” says 
to Sir Edward Baker: “The Bengalis you wish and the more you take the
introduced you to the whole of India, quicker will you remove the effects of
tvtio were always by your side as a bad breath and impurities arising from
shadow In the matter of -paving your a decayed or decaying meal. They as-
way of good administration. The sist dfigestiun. purify the blood and 
very same Bengalis cannot nowadays help the intestines and bowel* throw

daily 0fl» aji waste matter.

ROSY CHEEKED BABIESenow.slides in the Sierras and the col
lapse of 150 feet of snow sheds in the 
mountains, eight overland passenger 
trains on the Southern Pacific R, R. are 
blocked between here and Sacramento. I 
The railroad company has a large force 
of men at work on the construction* 
but the men are not making much i 
headway for the rain is still falling Thousands have raid this when they
heavily. Railroad officers say it will be cold. Thousands have, neglwted

to cure the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptive grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can 
have but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need. It strikes at the very foundation 

, of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
BRUSSEL’S, Jan. 14. iSmb-Lieuten- or curjng Goughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth- 

ant Loufant Che Long, a young Ctii- юа> Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
nese, -who has undergone military, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
training at the Brussels Military Aca- j hag stood the test for many years, and 
demy, and Mile. Amandine Ceutcric, is now more generally used than ever, it

contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wad Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri
tation and subdues inflammation, soothes 
and heals the irritated parts, loosens the 

LONDON, Jan. 14.—A wild ass which phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
being shipped from the London easily dislodge the morbid accumulations.

Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood’s Norway I£ne 
fcyrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapÿ#r, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and prioe 
25 cents.

і a Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

Nothing In the world la such a oom-

:

Go to your ürugpUt at once and Ьиз- 
a package of Stuart’s Charcoal Loz

European population, large forces of that with the only hope of their life enge3f prjce 05 cents. 
the Bengal Armed Police and Gurkhas deferred, the Bengalis have become ^ told by your friends that

somewhat different from what they 
used to be. Many of them now know 
tth-a-t death Stares them In the face

■ Hence it is no wonder
You will soonof tlhe story is that the real thief must 

have been near, too, for when they
raised their outcry somebody they did oomee there is no other meddclne will 
not see dropped a poclcetbook with $300 cure *^e minor 111a of childhood es 
In It at their feet. And the owner of eP^dily and safely as Baby’s Own 
the pocketbook lms not yet been found. Tablets. Guaranteed to contain no 
There is still one man. ln Parts who °Pl*te or poisonous drug. Mrs. M. 

can boast of having had hls oars pull- Homard, Eastern Harbor, N. S., says: 
ed and his cheeks pinched as a boy by * Ьйлге used Baby's Own Tablets for 
Napoleon I., and that Is Jean Pierre various ills from which little ones j triune being
echamel, an inmate of a poor-house at suf^r,1 an<* fin? then\ a marvellous Bive people being molested on the high-
iv^. He is now nearly 103 year* of to «У
are, and his lather held the all-lmpor- ^ "OW ^ °f
. . . . ________ PVie' „ health.” Sold by all medUoine dealerstant post o£ conc'.ersre of tlhe, Chateon Qr by таД at Жс a toox from Dr
of Versailles during the reign of No- іТОШІатв. Medicine Co., BrockvHle,' 
poleon. Jean xMerre Scnamel wan bom 
at the chateau early in 1507, and when.

your
breath is not so bud n,s it was. Send 
us vour name and address and we wlP

were drafted into the town and Its 
neighborhood. Fifty rounds of ball am
munition were served out to each mem- 
her of the Behar Light Horse. Seven whether they move forward or back- 

have been reported to the police ward, and they don’t care to think
how they die. As long as this convic
tion remains firm ln the minds of the

three days before transcontinental ! 
trains will be running from the west

send you a trial package by mall free. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 200 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.CHINESE BRIDiEGROCWM, BEL

GIAN BRIDE. cases
In which Europeans have been attack
ed, ami stories are current of eques-

ambunhed and of inoffen- Bengalis, It Is very doubtful if your
ends will be realized even if you fire і m ППІПОТО отії I 111 flln
your Maxim guns at every village/’ j ftPlARGHiSTS STILL IN JAlL

The seditious exhibition in Chandor- . 
nagore was of a peculiar character.
Its novelty lay in the fact that nclth-

Police Inspector Knight wasway.
badly mauled by n bud mash with a 
lathie, and Maxwell Smith, a planter, 

chased by a mob. Nineteen- per- 
convlcted at Bettiah of be-

a Belgian girl of good social position, 
were married yesterday in Brussels. was

sons wrero
Ing numbers of an unlawful assembly f hatred against Europeans
and sentenced to the full tern: of six BrWah Government, but the
months’ solitary confinement iso fewer рпД ^ attalned by dunrt).sh(w. Iln-
Ihan 200 pr soners are „ menso clay figures were exhibited. One
at Motihari, under various charges. q gentcd Khudlaran Bose
chiefly for assaulting Europeans, for „№п(Шв on the adJu3ting the
Incendiarism, and for ne t ng c a3” noose round hls own nock; another
egeJnst class. According to the latest repre3entcd G<lsga,n altering in
reports tlhe situation had Slightly Woofl Kanai Lai Dutt standing over
chanered for the better. I he strong revolver in hand; and there was
force of armed policemen, supplement- «»^ô mother” (India) standing in the 
ed by the Goorkha detachment, had a ,g.ar<b of a beggar, with a begging-bag 
padf^ng effect upon, the combative piung over her shoulders. Robbers 
portion of the Inhabitants. The sltiw- (Europeans) were rtflingi the bag, and 
tion was so threatening at one time 
theut a general exodus ensued of the 
wives and families of the planters, for 
whom accommodation/ was provided In port; nuun-merable coolies were un-

er speeches, writing nor printing were Emma Goldman While Inpisoned Haars of
called into requisition to promote a r

Her Father's Death.KICKED ITSELF TO DEATH. he was five or six years old h» remem
bers often seeing the Emperor in the 
parle. Jean Lierre had a fancy for 
climbing trees, and one day he happen
ed to have torn his breeches, when the 
Emperor caught him and gently pulled 
hls ears. "Whenever Napoleon saw him 
in the gardens afterwards he used to 
pindh his cheek, and ask him if he had 

■climbed any trees that day. Jean 
Pierre Schamel remembers those pin
ches with pride. At the age of four
teen he was apprenticed to a tailor at 
Versatiles, and after his military ser
vice he set up as a theatrical oostum- 
er. This brought him into contact with 
nearly all the most famous actors and

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—A conditional 
bequest of $1,000,000 is made to Jewish 
charitable institutions of New York 
city by the will of Louis A. Heinshlm- 
er, banker and member of the firm of 
Kuhn Loefb and Company, who died on 
January 1. The will of Mr. Helnshlm- 
er, which was filed for probate yester
day, set aside the sum mentioned un
der the provision that the Jewish 
benevolent institutions of the city be 
consolidated into one body. In the 
event of the proposition being rejected 
the bequest is null and void and in 
its place $100,000 is left to the United 
States Hebrew Charities, and $26,000 
to the iMonteflre Нота,

■waa
Zoo to the Bronx Zoological Park, 
(New York, kicked itself to death in 
Its stall on the liner Mesaibe.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jim. 15— 
Miss Emma Goldman end Dr. Ben 
Reitman, who were arrested last night 
and charged with conspiracy to Incite a 
riot, were arraigned 
Judge Deasey today. The hearing wxs 
continued until tomorrow. Both being 
unable to furnish bail ln $1,000, they 
were returned to jail.

In her cell today, Emma Goldman re
ceived news of the death of her father 
in Rochester, N. Y.

<ЇКВАТ FI.ND OF PREHISTORIC ^ j Brew,ter_ Orafto N.8.,
writes:—“ Two winters ago I suffered ee>

. _____ _ _ "* ~ _ - „ I verely with a very bad cold and asthma.
LONDON, Jan. 14. Міяз bayard, an j wag 8Q bad I could not get my breath, 

Ipswich antiquary, has returned from ari(j very often thought I woufd choke. 
Ireland, with 800 flint knives, arrow ^ My husband became very much frightened, 
beads, ecrapers, turtle-backs and bor- and got me a bottle of Dr. WoooVNarrray 
era which she picked up on the shore Pine Syrup and it gave me almost instant 
of an Irisi* lougli in the course of sov relief.

before Police

her sons were weeping at a distance. 
A feature of the show was the model
of a foreign trading vessel arrived inrecommend it to anyone 

kind of a ookL*
1 can

(laying the leastpa jaoura.

l
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appointing agents and paving the way |
stance as It was found that a large trades or occupations not organized. was $3,774,2o0. f0l- the participation of Germany in the
proportion of claims under the Act administration is divided into The margin of income over expen- ooming sh0w. During his recent dour

I were in respect to that disease. If a divisions throughout the aUure In respect to these Assurance he has visited Rome, Milan and Men
woman gets married or a man dies be- h slded over by an Ihr Acts is. of course, considerable, and na, and on his way home will spend

: fore reaching the age of 70. the res- 3™ Listed by a joint .board the administration is armed with b0me day in Brussels and Paria Be
pectlve contributions made to the funds compased of equal numbers of work-', power to deal with the moneys in fore he came there

• ^тГоГ;ьеТе,ааауег^гmi;.the і

The Imperial authority contributes a The municipal a administra- schemes of housing or other forms of appeal bo Germany as well as to other
I fixed sum of $12.50 per year to every however, also fl^ren _ ln I improvement. Thus larsre amounts countrleo participating, Mr. Kiralfy

" pension granted, All payments of pen- toon by \er 5 g 1 . ' are lent to building societies, the rate has mentioned a feature whach 1S^ uke
__T TM T._r .^ TCrvnrteen millions of *4 per year for the Invalidity pern slons are made through the post office. This of cour , ion of Interest charged helms 3 per cent., iy to increase the attraction of t

o!?nZy un- Ln It should be mentioned that such and the amount of .the old age pension trouble I. cajerf old age pension ^ ^ ИШв „ any> mnre than project both for exhibitors and the
define0 Invalidity and Old Age Pen- pension Is paid in respect to a sickness is from $50 to $60 j«r jean The w-ork- cairns,. ,n №e lnve9tlgation , half of what would be charged in P^hc ™s is a series ^song
slons Act, which has been in operation which does hot entirely incapacitate. me,\3 “n™h " to provkle hfmselt of claims for invalidity. the open market. throughout №e New World and the Did

eiotiteen; vears Under this Act em- On the other hand, total incapacity enr employer, who has to provide nini The Assurance Acts now meet with ! throughout me ine will doubtaSSsrésabs» sasswrjejs ssrre ; zrLrszLt £SSrè,i:
the Lent of permanent Invalidity poet to old age being a yearly d'lmln- yers are not allowed to figure in its to 4enefy o pc/cent In reference to their success. It seems somc of wtvieh are already

through sickness of any sort a pension ishing amount. administration, Workmen themselves. ; ^is there are the costs of Quite possible and even Probable thl 'wili be arranged in r such a
is raid from the twenty-sixth week Infirmity comes before 70 In many or their representatives, are -heard by 4d' " * , and varipuB other in- the German government may yet deed visitor walking from
raLng £Z $4 per year, which is the cases, and the three-score years and the local boards of administration, and the Post office and various offier in w|th unemp,oyment as it tit. already ^ “£e other of this section will
wSt aLLt ta the lowest subscrib- ten Is reached by many while in re- there are courts to which they can ар- і ®ide"tal3’ 1 haring Tosses The per dpalt wIth ,nval,4,tl’ an4 014 ^Le acq^lrL a basis of comparison
lug class, to $112.50 per year, which is ceipt of invalidity pensions, to which peal right up ^headquarters atjer- . оГ ^t t- ,otal exr,enditure j Bxrfitquar . which, it is hoped, will stimulate plea-
the highest amount payable to those they are entitled in preference to old • lin. Of course it is obvious t period, at 10 2 per charge on , (t just 1 sure and health resorts
“bo have subscribed on the highest age pensions. This is to say. that the right of appeal of an individual work ; yotks * step, may be ^sn jo lemm it just , auccessIully with their continen
ce A person, however, must have ; Act specially provides that a person man would not be of much value unless I cent' as Step, have hiready been taken to ^ ^ Qther riyaU
subscribed 200 weeks before being en- in receipt of invalidity pension may re- he had someone to represent him. and | The expenditure for Invalidity last lessen the amount of s According to a Hamburg journal, a
titled to a pension for old age, and the main on that pension even after 70 it is found In actual practice that the year was $32,600,000 and in addition t risk of accident. public meeting was held last week at
llvLdttv «nsion is paid only after years of age is reached. trade unions are available and suit- this $2,000,000 were spent in returning | This, of course, Involve, a good deal ; B*y ln ord6r to protest
tLnty-sTxLeeks of sickness. The Act The expenditure on Invalidity is also able for that purpose. The General premiums in cases of marriage Mr. Imre Kiralfy «tj' of against the. "sudden... and mconstder-
iTcompulsory on all as from 16 years decreasing, however, owing to the Commission of German Trade Union- death. Old азе Posions cost $4 3». j miMlonerJ»4 ^r^tioniti^Bxhlbl- able., action of the German ccDmial

ЇВ:™"!ЕЕ=—:"

ELABORATE PENSION SCHEM 
AIDS MANY HERMAN CITIZENS

_ _ the Post office and various other In j _____
'thLTré =; to Which'ïbe7«n ар"- I 7o«es. * The^pe" with'ïnvaiiii'ty "and"old age. And

to compete
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meeting authorized the despatch of te
legrams of protest to Prince Von Buu- 
low and to the National Liberal lead
er The message in which the Indigna
tion of Luderitz Bay Is conveyed docs 
not appear to be calculated to inspire 
confidence in the prospects of the new 
German diamond field. It Is stated that 
while an appropriate ad valorem duty 
would be justified the duty according 
to weigtht of $2.60 a carat choK.ce a 
blossoming industry, prevents new en
terprises, and makes the sale of a 
large part of the yield impossible, since 
its value is less than $2.60 a carat.
- The rumored purchase by a British 

of the German Southwest Af- 
d'iamond fields at Kolmanskop, 

to have

company
rican
for $600,000
aroused great indignation in the pro
tectorate, is hero declared to be rather 

as the German diamond 
disappointed in

which Is -said

improbable 
polishers
their expectation of lucrative employ-

would be

ment.

Every Womas
le interc»v<#d aud should know t db'jut the wonderful

5 MARVEL Whirling Spray
I im M izïbïJxké.
atw--- lent, it oleaneee

Si

dr.

One of the earliest settlers of St. His first wife died March 4th, 1800. and 
John not connected with the Loyalist is buried In the old burial ground

tomb-on Sydney street, where a 
stone is erected to her memory. His 
second wife whom he married in New 
York on the 27th of March, 1805, was 
named Elizabeth Walker. She died in 
1831 and is also interred in the old 
burial ground. The house on the cor- 

finished but never occupied by 
James Scoullar. He 
York, where he had gone to procure 
furnishings for the new house, on the 
13th day of July, 1825, in the 58th year

immigration was James Scoullar. He 
native of the parish of Dulsirt,was a

in Lanarkshire, Scotland, where he was 
born on the 19th of May, 1768. He came 
to this country in 1795 and settled in 
St. John and took out his freedom the 

merchant tailor. He
V

same year as a 
commenced business in a building on 
King street, just below the lot in which 
the Royal Hotel now stands. He was 

of much enterprise and ability

ner was
died In New

a man
and was soon at the head of a prosper- 

About 1821 he bought the
rRh/SiSN Г DAY BUILDING.

LnhoLh he never occupied the new became the wife of Robert Sheed. a , pray with B E. Fraser, under the | cles but the Department can supply
building intended for his tailoring busi- weu known cabinet maker of old firm name of Scovh, Fraser & Co. In them all.

“ et it is worthy of note that its times; three others married William May of the same year their business Finding much ln se^"g
first occupancy was of that na- Thomson, Robert Thomson and James had so much increased that they re- properly made and satisfactory Llotn

by his foreman as the E Barnes, prominent business men In quired larger quarters, consequently ing from Manufacturers of this day to vea„ ag0 {or the needs of his business,
died in recent they removed to the Scoullar or Ver- suppiy the demands of their high class whtch has been occupied by some

and one daughter died unmar- non Building on the corner of King and ever increasing trade, the Pro- ln the same Цпел of business most
and Germain streets, then occupied by prlebors of Oak Hall a short timo ago ■ ^ Umç slnce_
McCafferty & Daly, dry goods, and T. launched out into the manufacture of 
O’Brien, stationer. Ready-Made Clothing on their own ac-

They occupied the lower half of the count. The success of this venture has
house vacated by McCafferty & Daly been most marked. Today in addition
and in their new location soon found t0 manufacturing for the needs of
a marked increase in their business, their own large retail trade, they have |
Their stock consisted of Ready-Made a large wholesale connection to зир- і

territory is

eus concern.
corner lot occupied by Wood and erect- 
ed on it the brick building which is still 
standing there.

This building Is said to have been the 
second brick building built in St. John, 
the first one being the Disbrow bulld-

the corner of Germain "Courier" of that date shows:

KING STREET, ST*.-JOHN, IN 1852.
ness.

On the 4th of July, 1906, the firm was 
changed to a Limited Stock Company. 
The present Officers, are.. James M. 
Scovil, Sr., President; William G. 
Scovtl, Vice-President; Frank C.Smith, 
Secretary-Treasurer ; J. M. Scovil, Jr., 
and Sidney C. Young. Directors.

very
ture—carried on 

I following advertisement taken from the St. John, who have
years, 
rled

About 1830 the property was sold by 
the executors of the estate of James 

Moses Vernon, sons of

lr* erected on
short time ir. theTwenty years is a 

history of any business, but it is a 
question if any line of business has-y Scoullar to 

Gideon Vernon, a Pennsylvania Loyal- 
sheriff of Charlotte1st, and first

Mr. Vernon occupied the por-County
tion of the building set apart for a 
dwelling until his death,which occurred 

He reached the advanced age
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishings, | piy. Each season new 

opened up, the product of the factory 
well received, business In this {In 1868. 

of 91 years
The dwelling was entered from Ger- 

! main street by a short flight of steps 
1 leading to a doorway of old colonial 

design.
on King street, as at present, except 
that on the corner of Germain street 
an outside Iron stairway led to a mo- , 
derate sized apartment which was first | 
occupied as a Post Office. An old ad
vertisement m the- Courier of May 13th,

! being
Department being ever on the Increase. ;

retnem-i - N : \ ' One very important thing to 
her in connection with the manufac
turing part of the business is this:

It placed Oak Hall Clothing Store in 
position not possessed by any other 

hereabouts, in that it Is enabled to 
supply its retail patrons with clothing 
at manufacturers' prices, admitting of 
great saving in price.

Eighty-three years have passed since , 
James Scoullar departed this life, tak
en away just as he was preparing to 
enjoy the results of his labors in the 
building he had erected for the pur
pose of increasing his facilities for 
carrying on his business as a Clothier 

comfortable home for his 
family; yet could he revisit the scene 
of his early life he would still find in 

situation prepared for him-

>

The business portion fronted

і a
Ü

1837, announces that
g THE POST OFFICE, Is Removed 

to a Brick Building at the Corner of 
Germain and King streets, known 
by the name of Scoullar's Building.

Шш
і

and as aThe main store on King street had as 
a tenant in 1Б36, J. Mclnnis, whose bust- 

somewhat of (ha nature ofness was
that carried on by Messrs. Scovil Bros., 
Limited, in this historic .old building. 

I He has,an advertisement in the Courier 
I of May 21st, 1SÎ6, for:

the same
self, a business of the nature of his 
own, yet far exceeding anything he 
ever could have conceived possible in j 
that vocation.

■

' à1889-1892
1S92-1894.

1820.ST. JCXHS

and Church streets in 1817, but which 
burned during the fire of 1877, so

The peninsula on which the City of 
St. John stands was surveyed and laid’ 
out in lots by Paul Bedell, under direc
tion of Major Gllfred Studholm, com-

was
the building built by James Scouller 
and now occupied by Scovil Bros., Lim
ited (Oak Hall), is the oldest brick 
building standing In St. John today, 
being well on to One Hundred Years

mandant at Fort Howe..
These lots were divided up among the 

Loyalists who came here in 1783—at the 
conclusion of the Revolutionary War. 1 ;0tte street and the northern part of 
Lot No. 391 on the northwest corner of King street was stopped when it 
King and Germain streets, yfas. drawn reached the Scoullar building It was 
by Robert Wood, a Pennsylvania Loy- during this fire that the cupola of 
alist. He took out his freedom in 1785 Trinity Church was ignited from a 
as a tobacconist, and built a dwelling spark and to save the church the cupola 
on the corner, where he was living as had to be cut down.

і James Scoullar was twice married.

old.
The fire of 1849 which burned Char-'

old

late as 1815.
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and the time rapidly approached when 
their largely increasing business re* j 
quired much more space than that com- | 
prised in the portion of the building 
occupied by them. In 1895 the Messrs, j 
Fraser were bought out and the firm 
continued under the name of Scovil 
Bros. & Co. Enlargement now follow
ed by degrees. The floor space was 
greatly extended and the building now 
entirely occupied by the firm was re
modelled throughout and a story added 
to the height. The lange and efficient 
staff was Increased, the various depart
ments were established and Greater 
Oak Hall became a representative Ca
nadian Clothing House. There are 18,- 
000 feet of floor space in Oak Hall, all 
of which is utilized.

There are the Men's Furnishing De
partment, the Cutter’s Headquarters 
and Custom Tailoring Section, the 
Men's and Boys’ Ready-iMade Clothing 
Departments, the Packing and Adver
tisement Departments and space for 

stock, and the latest addition

FIVE JOURNEYMEN TAILORS, 
to whom the highest prices and' 
constant employment will be given. 
None but first-rate workmen need 
apply. J. McINNIS, Scoullar's Brick 
Building.

SCOTT & LOrWREY. 
Tailors. tщ

Respectfully beg leave to apprise 
their friends and the public that 
they have j-.nmenced business ln 

above line in the shop in the 
New Brick Building, of the late 
Mr. James Scoullar, next adjoin
ing Dr. Hamilton, and fronting on 
Germain Street, and they pledge 
themselves that all orders with 
wdiich they may be honored shall 
be executed with the utmost neat
ness

Ithe ;
Shortly after the place was occupied 

by the late Dr. Livingstone as a drug 
store under the name of "Apothecaries*
Hall.”

In later years there has been a suc
cession of tenants, the late D. O. L.
Warlock carried on here a watch
making business. Mr. Corkery had a 
shoe-finding store, Friel groceries.

In the early fifties the late William 
Kennedy occupied all the basement 
with an entrance on the corner of King 
and Germain streets, as a grocery and 
fruit store and carried on business 
there for a long period. Associated witih 
liSm at the time was the son, Mr. E. J.
Kennedy, who is still living, hale and 
hearty. The old view of the store 
taken at the time of his occupancy, and 
has been kindly loaned us by his son.

, . . t,,. Finally in 1877 the premises were ac-
Mr. Scoullar was 3p0ke"^ “-hearted quired by Messrs. McCafferty and Daly, 

contemporaries as a ^ ®LsnoKen Dry Goods Merchants, who made ex-

sSMsrjts=ІМ—НЧНteemed and respected by his workmen, requirements of their tfad®s(!QTh®y 
With whom he had almost the most tlmued in business until 1889, retiring 
friendly relations. In the notice of his that year, when the place wasі taken 
death it is stated; "Few men leave a over ,by Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & Co.
name behind them more remarkable ^“^еГ'к^Гсо^ bv a lad can be procured there, 
for integrity and benevolence. tives of p * ’tnr. in a building The Men’s Furnishing DepartmentHe left surviving я son, who was opened a clothing store ln * bU“ very thorough and up to-date.

а НвГПа1иїтМ’ S : Ш com- 1 This item applies to a variety of arti-

!

Ü
and punctuality.

D. Scott having been Foreman to 
the late Mr. Scoullar, and for some 
time past sole conductor of his 
business, and having purchased the 
greater part of his most expensive 
cloths, feels very confident of giv
ing every satisfaction.

Army and Navy Uniforms pre
pared, for which Scott & Lowrey 
have some very superior cloths on

/
V

V
was

hand.
August 20, 1826.

reserve
being an up-to-date Hat and Cap De
partment.

In Men's Clothing Oak Hall is thor
oughly well equipped in all its grada
tions and everything in the clothing 
line required for Men’s Wear can be 
furnished.

The Boys’ Clothing Department le 
also very complete, being the moat 
up-to-date in its appointments of any 
in Canada, and any garment required

Iib
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advanced from so small a be^innina 
twenty years ‘ ago until now, having 

all its competitors, it is thg
O* January 19th, 1909, tlhe Oak ITall 

Store will have completed 
of business life, and by

Clothing 
Twenty, years

May it win have occupied its 
prevent location for the same length 
of time, ln a building built by a Mer
chant Tailor nearly one hundred

outgrown
largest Clothing Business in the Mari' 
time Provinces, presenting a striking 
illustration of wlhat Brains, Push and 
Energy can accomplish.
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4 Г GUN DISCHARGES; *'OLD TROUBLE 

BOY IS KILLED
FAMOUS ASTROLOGER 
OFFERS FREE READINGvк'Г y

-
іf /,

Mày Be Blade Clean and Clear By 
Using Stuart s Calcium Wafers; Do you .v-ant to k now a Bout your 

Business, Health. Speculation, Marri
age, Love Affairs, or' how to imiprove 

«> your, condition financially or socially?
tГ TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.

Pretty faces are daily seen about us 
marred an à 
blotches and eruptions».

There is absolutely no necessity for 
this condition being so exceedingly 
prevalent. Pimples and skin trouble# 
show that the blood is impure, and is 
forcing its impurities vinto the» cells 
and glands of the skin, there festering 
and breaking - out at last into many 
eruptive disorders

HALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 15—Carf 
Paxker, 13 years „ of age, son of Nor
man Parker, of East $Valton, Hants 
Coymty, accidentally shot himself yes
terday afternoon. His parents were 
away for the afternoon’ and . left the 
1 і title feilow home to do chores. When 
they returned in the evening the 
work was not doné and he was miss
ing.

Search was instituted and his body 
was found close to the schooihouse* 
lying near the fence over which it is 
presumed he had just climbed and in 
doing so discharged his gun. He wae 
still breeutbinig when found but was 
Unconscious. Two doctors worked 
Over the boy all last night but he 
never regained consciousness and died 
this morning.

OTTAWA, Jan 15.
Aylesworth. Minister of Justice, will 
go to Washington next week to conifer 
with the British ambassador, James 
Bryce and 'Secretary of State Root re
lative to details of coming references 
to the Hague tribunal of the dispute 
between United States and Canada 
and Newfoundland as tc the interpre
tation of the treaty of 1818 and the 
rights of American fishermen on the 
coast fisheries of’ Newfoundland and 
Magdelen Islands

Mr., Aylesworth will represent both 
Newfoundland and Canada In arrang
ing details as to the wording of the 
agreement now pending referring the 
whole question to the court to be se- 
selcted at the Hague.

On that court Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick, chief justice of Canada, who was 
last year appointed by Great Britain 
as one of the British representatives 
at the Hague, will naturally be select
ed as the representative of Newfound
land and Canada.

In connection with the arbitration 
there ^re numerous pecuniary claims 
t<? be adjusted arising out of the seiz
ure of fishing vessels for alleged in
fraction ofe fisheries laws of the re
spective countries concerned in the 
dispute. Some of these claims are of 
twenty or thirty years’ standing and 
the decision in these cases will natur
ally follow in a large measure the 
award of the court with reference to 
the interpretation of the treaty. Mr. 
Aylesworth will arrange for a settle
ment of these claims in connection 
with the new treaty.

Hon. A. B.
marked with pimples,

Every reader of this paper who 
writes at once will receive a FREE 
REA'DÎNG, iront America’s Reliable 
Astrologer.

& V
Newark.N.J.
"My marriage 

place as 
you predicted,

V :ind -1 am the 
gh Imppleet woman 
ш in the world. I 

feel . that you 
are the one real
ly great As
trologer to 
whom rbe Amer- •

■ ica'n people £? 
should turn for %$?:$

For many years I have been adver- Re^Eve^ythlng 

tising in American and foreign news- У®” predicted 
papers and magàzi'nés. ’ Perhaps your came to°pass°a?

! next door "neighbor knows me or has ^ck work ” 88 
I consulted me for advice. I have built Bkbtha Àxt. 

up a reputation by giving honest, ac
curate and conscientious service to my 
! patrons. They wilt tell 'you l« am Am
erica’s Reliable Astrologer. I do not 
ask you to take my. word for any state
ment made here,- but I -do ask for -an 
opportunity to demonstrate my ability.
Read what .three-of my • patrons say 
about their horoscopes.

IVj ;
Щ

fm*.
took

•

іn 7
I

чAnty Drudge’s Message.
VTo every woman who washes clothes:

Tell rae уоцг washday troubles. My mission in life 
is to do away with washday drudgery. I've helped 
thousands of women to lighten their work and make 
life happier, and I'll gladly help you.

(Signed) Anty Drudge, Philadelphia.

■

51 I

і

wi&W
*

u
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“My Ного, 
scope is the 
best instrument 
of guidance tint* 
I have ever had! 
put in my 
bauds. • • <OVER 2 WEEKSThere is only one soap it’s wise to use 

for washing clothes in Winter and that is 
Fels-Naptha.

Of course you can use others—if

:
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Don't Mar Tour B6«.uty by Neglect.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers Sent 

Free for Trial.

Calcium Sulphide is one of the great
est blood py і tiers known to science, 
and is so powerful tüat in a few days 
dreadful conditions of skin disease are 
overcome, and pimples and ordinary 
skin troubles have been removed in a 
few days.

Stewart’s Calcium Wafers contain 
this great purifier and preserve its full
est strength in the peculiar process 
called Stuart’s. Combined with thé Cal
cium Sulphide are. three other great 
blood invigoratbrs, each doing a spe
cial work intended for rapid and com
plete mastery over blood impurities and 
skin diseases.

By using Stuart's Calcium Wafers in 
a few dayï-опє notices the good effects, 
and in a short time the blood responds 
quickly and purges itself of its irri
tating and Impure parts.

These wafers are not experimental, 
they do their great work so fast and 
are so uniformly successful that they 
аго known ‘ in every hamlet and by 
every druggist. Physicians will tell 
you of Calcium Sulphide, and how 
hard it is to prepare it to hold its 
full strength. Stuart has solved the 
question' with Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
They sell at all drugsists for 50c., or 
send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mail free. Address F. A.. Stuart Co., 
ITS Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

I would net 
take a hundred! 
dollars for thoi 
information you 
have given me. 
unless I wan

I have stacks of letters similar to the 
ones printed here. Many write that 
they cannot find words to express their 
thanks for the benefits derived from

ij

you
don’t mind hard work, the nauseous steam 
from boiling and hot suds, chapped hands 
and the danger of catching a nasty cold.

If you want to avoid these, use 
Fels-Naptha in lukewarm water. No boil
ing. No hard rubbing.

Here are directions for washing the 
wkite things:

Wet the white clothes in lukewarm 
water, soap well with Fels-Naptha, let - 
stand for aboqt thirty minutes in lukë- 
warm water. Rub JjgJitly, rinse, blue 
and hang up to dry.

Other washing just as easy—colored 
clothes and flannels and woolens.

Your clothes will be cleaner, whiter, 
sweeter than if bofled till Doomsday.

And think of the comfort and lighten
ing of your work!

All that’s necessary is to get a cake of 
Fels-Naptha and follow directions on thé 
red and green wrapper. *

REGGIO, Jao. -15.—A chHd of five 
years was taken from the ruins of a 
building here yesterday, entirely unin
sured, having lain beneath the debris 
fçr eighteen days. An officer in pass
ing heard the low moaning of the child 
and Immediately began a search, delv
ing in the direction from whiqfo the 
cries came. As he worked a wall fell 
and, tide was seriously injured, but even 

j tibto did not deter him in his courage
ous effort, and he continued his task 

; until he had reached the imprisoned 
} chjlld. The work of excav£|tion and the 

exhumation of bodies continues. The 
population is calm

Would g, 
other one

one." 
very truly.

A. Broad, 
Reul Est.ite 

Agent.

thatmy advice. Many have followed my 
advice and gained wealth, happiness, 
love and. popularity. I believe I can 
be of help to you. It costs you nothing 
to test my ability. I will send you a 
reading in which I will tell you facts 
about yourself and your life that will 
cause you to marvel at the wonders of —By 
astrology.

ate

Mountain 
Park.Okla. 

“Dear Friend SE:

THIS ITU 
STEALS $1,000

My system has stood the 
test of time. People who consulted me been ableto*dVs” 
years ago acknowledge that no other £S5erty, great- 
astrologer is as accurate. If you wish ly to mv ad-

your
scope was of

date of your birth (state IiouY if pos- ™,cu,’
sihle), and I will send, y ou the reading you .gain intbe 
at once, and wil* aise send you a copy Jtïîr. Im7gbt 
of my interesting-booklet, “Your Des- underetіo 4 
tiny Foretold.” If you wish you can Гін'апс'Г/ou 
enclose 10 cents (silver or stamps) to could be. in 
pay postage, etc.. Address ALBERT g£j?.e ofMa<5t 
H. POSTECL, room, 14(2, No. 126 West sincerely,
34th street, New York. N. Y. k5wl1??Œ M"

і

a. free reading, simply send 
name (whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss), the

me

T

ЩЙ
A telephone message to The Sun last 

evening from Andover states that a 
bold robbery was perpetrated on the 
G. T. P. construction yesterday morn
ing. 1
, The burglary was committed at 
Kitchen's camp at (Sisson Ridge. An 
Italian stole ' a large sum of money 
and -a bank book from a fellow coun
tryman, amounting in all to about 
$1,000.

Chief, of Police Foster, upon learning 
of the robbery, started for Grand Falls 
and is working on the case. A report 
was circulated that the money stolen 
belongs to the late Edward Green, 
who was murdered near Plaster Rock 
some weeks ago. As Is generally 
known the money belonging to the de
ceased was never located. However, 
it is ‘hot believed that the stolen prop
erty is a part of the deceased ped
dler's belongings.

IS APPOINTED. \

MONTREAL MS A BI6 ROAD WILL HOT BE SOLD 
CROC SCANDAL NOW OR LEASED, SAYS GRAHAM

OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—The Senate va
cancy in the province of Ontario was 
filled at today’s meeting of the Cabinet 
Council. Valentine Rats, of "Parkhill. 
who represented North Middlesex in 
the last parliament, was appointed to 
succeed late Senator Mimer. The new 
senator will, like his predecessor, rep
resent in the upper house the German 
element in the population, of the prov- z 
inbe.v There ire still ttiree senatorial 
vacancies to be filled, two in Nova 
Scotia and one in Manitoba. It is un
likely, however, that these appoint
ments will be made for some days yet, 
the Nova Scotia vacancies awaiting 
Hon. M,r. Fielding’s return 

j Europe.

Aldermen are Accused of Trying to But 
Work Graft.

the Minister Admits Changes are 
Contemplated on The I. C. R.

MRS. DAVID MgLELLAN 
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT

MONTREAL, Jan. І5.—Civic admin- OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—Hon. George P. 
istration has lately been attracting Graham, minister of railways, today 
considerable attention owing to the disposed of rumors that have been pub-

been Mshed to the effect that the govern—4 numerous Charges that have 
made, and today there was another nient contemplated either the sale or 
sensational development when at a tease of the Intercolonial line to some 
meeting of the incarceration committee private company. Asked as to his views 
J. Jacob, a contractor for a city stable, as to various proposals made In the 
stated that Aid. Lesperance, a leading press, Mr. Graham said: “Of course, I 
member of the committee, had tried to have been deeply interested in the 
obtain $1,000 from him as the price of newspaper discussion and tihe various 
securing the contract. Jacobs further policies which have been outlined for 
declared that he had objected to the the Intercolonial railway system. These 
amount and that then the alderman articles have contained considerable in- 
had reduced his demand to $600.

An emphatic deniaf was at once gone unnoticed.

4 Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

* ; 4 At the annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. held yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. David McLel- 
lan was elected president for the en
suing year. Reports of the various of
ficers were received and showed the 
auxiliary to be in a flourishing condi
tion. -

Tlie report of the treasurer showed 
that the receipts tor the year amount
ed to $525.37, while $822. to was paid for 
furnishing.

At yesterday’s meeting $253 was re
ceived from d,ues, etc. This will go to
wards the fund for the furnishing of 
the rooms. A number of other bills

treated the donations given by the dif
ferent religious bodies.

It is proposed to hold a general meet- j 
ing in this city In the interests of the 
movement at as early a date

fromBIG MEETING WILL 
BE HELD IN ST. JOHN ELECT THEIR OFFICERSas pos

sible. It is intended to have promin
ent speakers in attendance at the 
meeting, including Silas McBee of 
New York and a well known Toronto' L- 0 -A-. elected the.following officers 
speaker. It is also hoped to have the at the annual meeting held last night: 
organizing secretary of the movement, sir Knight Geo. A. Earle,W. C. in C.
R. W. Aliain of Toronto, visit thé sir Knight J. Holman, E. C. in C.
province in its interests. ’ Sir Knight R F. Gooderich, R. chap

lain.

"Mothertill’s" quickly "lures Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded it not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores агЛ first- 
class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rieckor.

formation which, I may add, has not
St. John Co. Royal Scarlet Chapter, I do not regret this 

given by Aid. Lesperance to the widespread discussion, because it tends 
charge, but Mederic Martin, M. P„ the to a better understanding of a problem 
chairman of the committee, added to which is not as generally understood as 
the sensation by declaring that Aid. desirable. It is a mistake to think that 
Lesperance - had approached him and the idea of any changes in the working 
told him he could get $600 from the Gf the Intercolonial was inspired on 
Contractor Jacob and «bat he would acoount ot the falIlng off ln traffic this 
divide it with him.

Aid. Lesperance emphatically cjgnied 
both charges and expressed his inten
tion of entériner action at once against 
Aid. Martin and Contractor Jacob.

A most interesting meeting in the 
interests of the Laymen's Missionary
Movement was held last evening in 
j tone church. The attendance was 

urge and representative of the dilfer- 
int denominations.

'Bishop Richardson gave a splendid

Sir Knight D. D. McArthur, C.scribe, 
Sir Knight C. B. ward, C. T.
Sir Knight Isaac Breen, H, at arms. 
Sir Knight W. H. Sulis, 1st Sect.
Sir Knight John Kenny, 2nd Sect.

• Sir Knight Wm. Simpson, 1st Con.
Sir Knight J. Magee, 2nd Con.
Sir Knight W. Mumford, I. herald.

are yet unsettled. For foreign mis
sion work in India the auxiliary has 
paid to Fraser Marttiall the sum of

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 15.—In a 
close and exciting finish the Moncton 
curlers defeated four rinks of Chat
ham curlers here tonight in the Mc
Caffrey Cup series. When the game 
was half through Moncton had a lead 
of twenty-six, but Chatham pulled 
down this big lead and finished only 
four behind.

TORONTO, Jan. 15—Rev. J. G. Shearer 
left for the east today. He will visit 

Iddress on the movement. He pre- points in Quebee, then go to St. John 
I en ted figures showing the amount and Halifax. He will organize a moral 
kontrlbuted to the work by churches and social 
Lnd private citizens.

year.
"The truth is that the government 

line in this respect is like all other 
roads, its condition |s certainly no 

But company roads are- con-

$29.
'■Miss Alice Estey, the secretary, re

ported a big increase in the member
ship of the auxiliary during the year. 
Fourteen regular meetings had been 
held and considerable business trans
acted.

At the exhibition in September thè 
Ladies' Auxiliary had charge of the 
demonstration room. Miss Boyer and 
Miss Bartlett officiated at the domestic 
science department, while the free ktn- 

I dercarten booth was in change of 
Misses Morton, Miller, Estey and Hutt.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Mrs. David McLeilan, presi
dent: Mrs. J. T. C. Burpee, Mrs. H. 
Austin. Mrs. A R. Melrose. Mrs. W- C. 
Cross, Miss A. Berryman, Mrs. E. 
I,. Rising and Mrs. It. Reid, vice pre
sidents; Miss Alice Estey," secretary; 

і Mrs. E. Binning, treasurer.
The following delegates to the Wo- 

I men's Council were also elected:
H. Austin, representative of flic preri- 

j dent : Mrs. F Dykeinan. Mrs. Dr.Case, 
Mrs. H. Mnrr, Mrs. E. Binning, Mrs. J. 
T. V. і :urp t; and Miss Alice Estey.

Thç auxiliary has furnished the par
lor. reading. room, dining room and 
kitchen of the building handsomely. A 
reception room and library have also 
been fitted up.

Altogether the past year has been a

reform council for Nova worse.
He also con- Sootis. stantly making changes for the better 

in their methods of management, and 
why not the government line? I might 
say if changes are decided on they will 
not include either the sale or the lease 
of the government line."

) The whole question of making im- 
r provements in the present system of 

FLUSHING, N. Y.. Jan. 15.— After management of the road is still under 
reviewing tlie evidence for twenty-two consideration of the minister ar.d no 
hours and" taking fifteen orders before definite proposition has vet been dis- 
all agreed', the jury in the trial of. the cussed at any length in the cabinet 
author and magazine writer, Thornton council.
Jenkins Hainsi at 3-o’clock this after- 

found the prisoner not guilty as

I

JURY ACQUITS HAWS AFTER 
TWENTY HOURS'OELIBERATION

t

A CURE FOR WEAK MEN. .

Every man w'ho is weak and "going back" knows that there ought 
to be something that will restore that old "steam" to his physical body. 
He has tried the usual drug method and found that a fizzle, and yet he 
knows there mast be something:

I know it, too, and I've got it. It's Electricity. You can’t 
thing more likely to have that .force which

mі
tv

4 liname anjr- 
a weak man lacks. It's a 

natural power. I can pump it into a weak man while he sleeps, and 
make him feel like a San3ow in no time. It's the fire of life.

If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty drug» 
for years, and after getting no benefit from it all you find a new lease 
of .if; after using my Beit for я month, you will be enthusiastic. You 
will want to go out to the highways' ar.d shout, and 
who knows that you were once a weakling, because

noon, t ,
a principal with his brother, Capt. P. 
C. Hains. jr., in "the, killing of Wm. E. 
Annis. For, the second time In his life, 
Hains has beensacquttted of the charge 
of murder, having been cleared of the 
charge of shooting з companion named 
Edward A. Hanlngton, in an open boat 
in Hampton Roads, seventeen years

How She Got 
Rid of Her Fat

:

S vriijijiSj
XMrs.

Bengo Did It, Ko Starvation Diet, ox 
Tiresome Exercises Necessary. 

The Free Trial Package 
Will Convince You-

7/.you won't care v.m !

Xх"you are cured and ago.
a man again. My Belt is easy to use: put it on when you go to bed 
you feel the glowing heat from it (no sting or bum as in old-style 
Kelts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the new life floating into 
them. You get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old

I HAVE AN ELECTRIC BELT THAT DOES CURE, and I am of
fering it to you in such a way that you take

THE SWORD FISH1,

Overlord of the Sea and the Daintiest 
Feeder That Swims.

This woman says Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
cured her. Read her letter.

Mrs. J. A. Laliberte, of 04 Artillerie 
St., Quebec, writes to Mrs. Pinkliam :

“ For six years 1 have been doctoring 
for female weakness, heart, and nerves, 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
can safely say I have found a cure.

“ I was continually bothered with the 
most distressing badkaches, headaches, 
and bearing-down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more nervous.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound relieved me of all these distress
ing symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would advise all suffering 
women, young or old, to use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

costs потягав тл тат-1 Ino chances whatever. Give 
me- your name and address, with a statement of your'case, and I will 
at once arrange a Belt suitable for your case, and

\ most successful one lor the auxiliary 
and with the new building now occu
pied even greater prosperity is looked

The sward fish is the overlord of the
sea. Neither the whale, the shark nor 
any oth r giant of the deep can con
quer him in private fight or public 
l rawl. Nevertheless he is peaceful in 
the main and seeks the simple life, 
amusing himself often with worldwide 
travel and always with delicate gusta
tory joys.
that swims, always kills his own game 
and thereby insures its freshness, 
wherefore his flesh is- a delight to the 

and wherefore

WHEN YOU ARE CURED PAY ME for.

THIS SERIES WILL 
ATTRACT ATTENTION

FEELS BETTER THAN HE HAS FOR YEARS
St. Catharines. Ont.. Ос*. 17, 1908.

Dear Sir—I am pleased to say that I have not"felt 
any return of my ailments and have not felt better 
for some years than I have done this summer, for 
which I thank you and your 
truly.

DID HIM ALL KINDS OF C000

Baldwin, Ont., Oct. 9, 1908.
Dr. McLaughll n.

Dr. McLaughlin:
He is the daintiest feeder

Dear Sir-The Belt I. purchased from 
done me all kinds of good, although I had very little 
faith in it when I bought it, but in order to give it 

a fair trial I threw away all medicine's

you has

Electric Belt. 
ROBERT COMBE.

Yours

palate of mankind 
again, men go forth to kill him for 
market and thereby at times fall upon 
adventures tha.t make the hunting of 
tigers and the shooting of grizzlies pale 
it\to pastimes for the weary weakling.

For the bold swordfish is still hunt- -

A series of discussions which will un
doubtedly attract widespread Interest 
are being arranged by the Rev. J, j. 
McCaskiH. It will be held in the school 
rooms of St. Matthew’s Church. Gen- 

j erally the subjects to be taken up will 
deal with the relationships existing be
tween the employer and employe, and 
the manufacturers and consumer In an 
effort to apply the teachings of Christ 
to the problems of the day.

The following is the programme as 
at present arranged : "Trades Unions; 
Strikes and their Lessons." "Industrial 
Peace : The open or closed shop." 
"Causes of unemployment and methods 
of relief."

The discussions will be held at Inter
vals of one week at dates to be ar
ranged.

PERMANENTLY CURED and used 
work. I 

ever without being 
a very short time.

nothing but the Belt, and it certainly did Its 

can now do as much work as 
tired out, and (have only worn it

/ Dr. McLaughli n : Mone Mills, Ont., Oct. 18, 1908. 
Dear Sir—I just wish to say that I am real wW 

and perfectly satisfied with your appliance, 
very truly,

Tours
No Longer Any Excuse To Be Fat 

end Sloppy.STUART MASON. Yours very tru ly, CHAS. W. TOMLINSON.

. tM°La,ue5,lin Electric Belt iE a cure for all slffns Of Breakdown in Men' and Women Tim V-
laJyenabtoey^L fighte0r^Й*^ МУ ИЄСtrlC BeU Wi,,"S,Ve ba'k «his

cd in mode as primitive as that the Es
kimo uses to kill the stupid whale,and 
often the sting of the harpoon changes eat ** fruit ur candy and easily
this luxurious ocean gastronome into anc* daftly reduce your fat a pound a

day.

Use Rengo Tf 1s perfectly safe. You
power

M. A. MoLAUCHLIN, 214 8t James St., Montreal, Can
Dear Sir.—P|ease forward me one of your hooks as advertised. 

NAME...........................................................................................................

^DDRBBS...............................................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a.

1.30 p. m. Write plainly.

a raging sea devil quick to perceive 
his advantage, charging with the speed > 
of a bullet, and the accuracy of a *ul1 s*ze hox- or hy mail prepaid, by 
swordsman up agvrfnet the lone fisher- Rengo Vo., 3335 Rengo Bldg., De
man in the dory who tries to bring Unit. Mich. The Company will gladly 
him to gaff. Then must the fisherman serid >'ou a trial package free by mail,

if you will write them direct to Det
roit; no freo packages at drug stores.

Rengo is for sale in St. John by all 
druggists. National Drug and Chemi
cal Co., wholesale distributors.

Call Today

FREE BOOK
For sale by all druggists at $1.00 per

If yqw oan ’ teall send 
coupon for free boo k

measure with exactness the lunge of 
the monster, avoid it by a marvel of 
nice sidestepping in a plunging dory, 
or he will be spitted like a lark.—Wil
liam Inglis in Harper's Weekly.

m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until
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#Béw K<1і THAT OUGHT TO 
BRING A FEVV*BUSTER !

SaQOUT FIFTY 
MORE WILL BE 

ENOUGH.
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< GIVE AtSURPRlSE PARTY 
\ TO NIYSELFiAND^OU HELP 
V WRITE THE^NVITATIONS.
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THAT WHERE A6 I HAD A FINE PARTY 
I HEREBY OFFER MYSELF MY SINCERE 
THANKS-THAT5 ALL I DO GET. MAGAVE ,

KSS5SS"».”“t?1
TRUST CO" LAST YEAR. AND HE WON T Л 
EVER HAVE TO WORK AGAIN. MA 
WYANTS ME TO BE GOOD FOR MY OWN I 
HAPPINESS AND COMFORT AND NOT 
FOR APPEARANCES. ITS A CINCH*.]

v/HAT DO \ C ARE FOR'0)lANy 
APPEARANCES ? thing else.

be**1

/^BU5TER IM GOING > 
(TO PUT YOU IN A HOME 
Xs^FOR. BAD BOYS ! Zhe kids have

GONE TO BED
BUT I’M THINK
ING IT OVER.^
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BIB «EASE shown in 
EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES Free

Let Me Cure 
Your Catarrh

Falling Off Is $900,000 for the Year— 
(lurter Shows a 
Shrinkage.

Г Every t

Suit to Dissolve Stan
dard Oil Co’y

Trial Package of My Combined Treat
ment Mailed Free, Du y Free. He 

More K'hawklng and Spitting or 
Foul Sickening Breath. Send 

Your Name Today
Catarrh Is not only dangerous, but It 

causes bad breath, ulceration, death 
and decay of bones, loss ot thinking 
and reasoning power, kills ambition 
and energy, often causes loss of appe
tite, Indigestion, dyspepsia, raw throat 
and consumption. It needs attention 
at once. Cure It with Gauss' Catarrh 
Cure. It Is a quick, radical, perman
ent cure, because It rids the system of 
the poisonous germs that cause ca
tarrh.

The annual report Issued by the Uni
ted States consul of Canadian, goods 
«^ported to the States from this port 
for the past year shows a decrease of 
over nine hundred thousand dollars.

There le a shrinkage in, each of the 
quarters, the figures for 1907 being as 
follows:
Quarter ending 

March ... ,
June...........
September.
December.

COSTS ENORMOUS

SUCTION OS' ROTNfflD ПАНДИ.

Showing the tangled mass ot ruins beneath which were burled many 
victims. A few of the survivors are seen standing among the piles of 
atone and mortar.

Is Greatest Civil Cause 

Legal History, It is 

Said

in
1617,900.46
766,224.94
849,938.36
733,861.66 T

FLIPS COIN TWICE AND 
WINS A $30,600 STAKE

WOMEN RUN TOWN 
ALL BY THEMSELVES

12,967,924.70
12,040,901.46 NEIW YORK, Jan. 16.—With the ex

amination of W. W. Pllklngton, In 
charge of the records of the Standard 
Oil Company з pipe lnea, on matters 
relating to the shipping of Lima, Indi
ana and Oklahoma oil, the govern
ment's suit for dissolution of the 
Standard OH Company came to a close 
here today. There are still two or 
three witmeses to toe heard in rebuttal, 
but these will be examined in Chicago 
next Tuesday, an adjournment till 
then having been taken for the pur
pose at the conclusion of today’s hear
ing.

The caae, which today practically 
ended so far as the submission of evid
ence Is concerned, will undoubtedly go 
down In legal history as the greatest 
civil action ever brought before the 
tribunals of the country. The record 
already comprises twenty-two printed 
volumes and represents a cost to the 
litigants of nearly $10,000,009. The filing 
of briefs by counsel will add another 
million or so words to the already 
monumental mass of testimony and 
court records.

Arguments on both sides next April 
before the full toendh of the United 
States circuit court sitting in St. Louis 
will further enlarge the record, end 
as the case is to be taken to the su
preme court of the United States, no 
matter what the decision of the circuit 
court is, the final bulk of the record in 
the case promises to be appalling.

The suit to dissolve the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey was com
menced on December 6th, 1906, with 
the filing of a complaint in the fed- 
enall court of St. Louis. Besides the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
sixty-nine subsidiary companies and 
seven individuals were named as de
fendants. The latter were John D. 
Rockefeller, John D. ArOhbold, Wm. 
Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers, H. M. Flag
ler, О. H. Payne and Chas. M. Pratt.

In all 192 witnesses were called by 
the government ard 140 by the de
fense. The record of the testimony 
proper totalis up to 4.500,000 words. 
The exhibits, consisting of over 73,000 
groups of wrards and figures, adds an
other 10,000,000 words. The printing 
office In Washington has been kept 
busy day and night for months com
pleting the record, which when bound 
will make twenty-two prTfited volumes. 
The maps showing the company's pipe 
lines and til fields are printed in four 
colors, a procedure heretofore un
known in legal record making. From 
the printer’s viewpoint it is the great
est case In legal history. The array of 
counsel In the case has been unusually 
notable.

Total 1908

$ 927,023.24 
The figures for the different quarters 

of last year were as follows:
Ending

March.. .. ..
June.....................
September..............
December.............

Decrease

.. ..*280,700.21 
.. .. 633,354.18 
.. .. 589,137.83 
.. .. 636,638.64

Contre! Commercial, Profes

sional and Financial Matters 

and Act as Undertakers

Pittsburg Millionaire’s Luck 

Sticks With Him on Sec

ond TrialІІтШж
WKL

*2,040,901.46 
Dec. Quar. ТЧ1. for Year.Exports

Animale:
Cattle ...
Hoga..
.Horses ..
Calfskins.............. 6,014.19
Clapboards.
Cord Wood

* 600.00 * 2,100.00 
145.00
797.50 

44,657.87
74.00

832.50 
26,411.80

9,609.00 
1,014.88

1,033.66 1,032.60
1,591.00 
4,790.00 
3,141.45
6.512.99 

2U9.00
1,270.00 

213.50' 
4,556.50 
1,080.00 

71,633.42 
124,813.77 

28,062.34 
234,720.08 
10,086.20 

167,261.49 
180.00 

16,368.33 
600.00 

11.752.37 
6,173.15 

243.46 
63,865.45 

1,780.36 
69.696.60 
11,534.57 

,564.67 28,782.91
19,476.30

7.657.99 
2,384.41

„ 2,413.65 23,272.03
300.00 
953.60 
851.21 
84.00 

420.00 
402995.90

ONE JUSTICE OF PEACE\I
325.00 HE MISCALCULATED1 (NORWAY, Me., Jan 15,—This town, 

is the most distinctive woman’s town 
in America. 'Every line of commerce 

PITTSBURG, Jan. 15.—'The toss of a and finance, trade and profession is 
coin won *30,000 in real money for G41- successfully carried on by women. Wo- 
bert T. Rafferty, millionaire capital- men not only clothe, hat and shoe the 
1st and coke man. Mr. Rafferty’s good population, but they bury the dead and 
fortune came the day before he sailed marry the living, 
for Europe, and only became known 
in Pittsburg today.

74.00
1 mmEmigrant’s Ef. .. 5,476.70 

Fertiliser ,
Fire Brick 
FUh. mmwmщй

ЦШ

Cod
There is a woman Justice of the 

peace, a woman doctor, a woman 
Mr. Rafferty spends most of his dme cashier in the bank, a woman editor 

at the Waldorf-Astoria In New York, of the town paper, a woman director In 
He comes to Pittsburg occasionally, the street railway and water and 
and on his last visit he gave his Fitts- lighting companies and a woman as- 
■burg house into a broker’s hand to sistant In the post office, 
sell. The broker at once found a pur
chaser, a consulting engineer, who of- the leading department store, in which 
fered *126,000. Mr. Rafferty wanted only women are employed, says that 
*25,900 more and, at his suggestion, a for a woman to succed In business she 
coin was flipped to see what price must know three things: “She must 
was to be paid. The engineer lost and not run her business with a mortgaged 
agreed to pay the $26,000 additional.

Then the broker put In his bill for three days before they are due, so as 
*6,000. (Mr. Rafferty thought that was to impress the people from whom she 
heavy, and he suggested to the broker buys, and She must always dress 
that a coin be flipped to see whether well." 
the commission should be *10,000 or 
nothing. The broker argued that Raf
ferty couldn't win twice straight run- ; 
nlng, so he agreed. He lost, too.

950.00 
.. .. 1,036.00

Hake Sounds.. .. 
Herring. .
Salmon ..
Sardines.. 
pish Hooks .. ..
Fish Oil...................
Fish Waste .. .. 3,101.16
Gin...........................................
Gum Chicle .. .. 15,605 92 
Hides .. ..
Junk.. ..
Laths ..
Lime........................  1,374.09

55.S37.79

213.50 g

* Miss Price,who with her sister, owns

WÊ;ill
.. 65,700.65 
.. 9,775.13 
.. 75,005.66

MHH
stock: the must pay her bills two orLumber..

Machinery 
Miscellaneous .. 6,385.03
Peas .. ...................................
Piling..................... 4,402.62
Potatoes............... 1,090.60
Pulled Wool.........................
Pulp Wood.. .. 10,609.95
Raw Furs 
Ret. Am.Goods.. 6,284.00 
Rough Buffings.. 2,961.00
Salt....................
Sheepskins....
Shingles............
Staves..
Tea.. ..

*

m
«

pf
ж

6000 BOTTLES OF RUM 
TO CHRISTEN WARSHIP

107.86 &iH IDENTIFIES CONVICT 
AS HUSBAND’S SLAYER

Я8,411.85
If

«
Tin To Distribute Samples if Dela

ware is Christened With 

Water

230.00 C. E. GAUSS.
In order to prove to all who are suf

fering from this dangerous and loath
some disease that Gauss’ Catarrh Cure 
will actually cure any case of catarrh 
quickly, no matter how long standing 
or how bad, I will send a trial package 
by mall free of all cost. Send us your 
name and address today and the treat
ment will be sent you by return mail 
duty free. Try it I It will positively 
cure so that you will be welcomed in
stead of shunned by your friends. C. 
E. GAUSS, Marshall, Mich. Fill out 
coupon below.

Tin;->latee... . 
TobXJUttlng»

Mrs, Reeder Finds Murderer 

in State Prison at Charles

town, Mass.

84.00Trl
Whiskey..................................
Wo6d Pulp........... 119,331.10
Product of Am.

Logs:
Laths .. ..
Lumber.. .
SMnglee.. .

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 16.-(BJv*n 
if it should be decided to use water 
for christening the battleship Dela
ware at Newport News on February 
6, bottles of booze will be smashed 
against the fighting craft, for an
nouncement was made here today that

22,621.60
121,668.50

3,990.94

.. .. 9,920.09
.. .. 130,826.88

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Wm. Mason.- 
a negro convict in the Charlestown. !
Mass., stats prison was identified to- I 
day by Mrs. Abraham Reeder of this ! a Baltimore liquor firm intends to dis

tribute 3,000 sample bottles of old rye 
at the launching if water is used for

Grand Total....$636,638.64 $2040,901.46

FUNERALS city as the man who murdered tu;d 
robbed her husband here on June 8 
last, according to a report received at i the christening.
рейсе headquarters here. The Klentlt I In addition to this, it is said that the 
fleation is said to be so positive that citizens of Norfolk are arranging for

the distribution of 3,000 small bottles

♦ FREE. ■*•
♦ This coupon is good for one trial •*■
♦ package of Gauss’ Combined Ca- ♦
♦ tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain ♦
♦ package. Simply fill in your name ♦
♦ and address on dotted lines below ♦
> and mail to ♦
♦ C. E. GAUSS, 4104 Main Street, ♦
♦ Marshall, Mich. ■*•

AUTHORITIES BELIEVEM. E. HENDERSON.

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Hender
son takes place this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her father's residence, 50 
Orange street. The Rev. Mr.Armstrong 
conducted the services and interment 
Will be in the Fernhill Cemetery. The 
deceased was six years of age and had 
been ill only a couplel of weeks.

Mason’s extradition will be asked 
Mason was formerly In Reeder's em

ploy and. KiVed him. it is charged, in 
an endeavor to obtain rent money be 
had seen paid to him. The negro la be used, and they have asked Gover- 
now serving a two year sentence iW nor Preston Lea and Governor-elect 
Massachusetts for burglary.

of champagne for a like purpose.
Despite these preparations the 

•Утуя” are still insisting that water

Three Additional Bodies of 

Members of Kelleher 

Family Exhumed

Simeon S. Pennewill to use their in
fluence to that end.

MAY NOT GOME №
AT THE PRESBYTERY

TREE DWELLING ANTE.

MRS. MARGARET WARN. South American Insect That Acts as 
Plant Guardian.

♦

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Warn 
took place at 2.30 o’clock toils after
noon from 'her residence, Exmouth 
street. Rev. Samuel Howard conducted 
the services and Interment wee in 
Fernhill cemetery.

OFFICIAL REPORT SOON
Ant defenders of plants and trees 

are some of nature's pretty marvels.
; The Ceeropia adenopus is a remark- 
| able tree of south Brazil, widely dis
tributed through the tropics. Its slen
der trunk is crowned with long leaves 
at the ends of the branches,

LATE SHIP NFWS
SOMERVILLE, Mass., Jan. 14—The 

exhuming today of three additional 
bodies of members of the family of 
Mary Kelleher, who died while in Mrs. 
Kelleher’s house under conditions be
lieved to be suspicious, led to the be
lief that the authorities of Middlesex 
County regard the case as one of 
wholesale poisoning. It was learned 
today from a person connected with 
the investigation in an official capacity 
that the examination of the viscera of 
Katherine Kelleher, a daughter whose 
body was exhumed a fortnight ago, 
disclosed a sufficient quantity of arsen
ic to cause death. Six persons, mem
bers of Mrs. Kelleher’s immediate fam
ily, died at her home within three 
years. The bodies which were exhum
ed today were those of William and 
Mary Kelleher, children of the woman 
held under suspicion. At present Mrs. 
Kelleher is awaiting triad on two 
charges of arson, to one of which she 
has admited her responsibility.

The arrest of Mrs. Kelleher, shortly 
after the breaking out of a fire in the 
home of her employer on December 11, 
first attracted attention to an earlier 
blaze in the same house and to the se
quence of mysterious deaths in the wo
man’s household. She denied all 
knowledge of the latest fire, but admit
ted setting the first, giving no reason. 
She was examined as to her sanity, but 
experts could find no signs of aberra
tion. The three bodies unearthed to
day were also turned over to the Har
vard College chemists for examina
tion. It is expected that an official re
port on the matter will be forthcoming 
soon.

Canadian Porta
SABLE ISLAND, N. S„ Jan. 15— StT. 

Corsican, from Liverpool for Halifax 
and St. John, N B, nine miles south
east at 8.10 a m.

While the subject of the Rev. J. J.
McCasklU’s recent sermon on the Di
vinity of Christ may Incidentally come 
up for an airing at the approaching 
meeting of the St. John Presbytery, no 
definite steps in the matter have been 
taken, and It is generally thought 
none will be attempted.

Individual members of the body gen
erally deprecate the publicity that has 
been given the incident, feeling as they *eo* ** from its most formidable enemy,

the leaf cutter ant.

MYLES McANULTY.

The funeral of Myles McAmfity took 
place at 8.46 o’clock this morning from 
his home on Sheriff street. Requiem 
High Mass was said by Rev.Fr. Board- 
man at St. Peters church and inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

A few active ants run continually 
along the branches and the leave», but 
if the tree is shaken slightly .m army 
of antis rushes out by small apertures 
ready tor a savage assault on the in
truder. The ant is the terrible guard
ian that the tree has retained to pro-

British Ports.
INISTRA1IILL, Jim. 15.—Passed, str 

Empress of Ireland, trom St John, N B, 
and Halifax, N S, for Liverpool

GLASGOW, Jan. 15—Ard, str On
tarian, from Portland via Halifax, NS.

LONDON, Jan. 14—Sid, str Sardinian, 
tor Halifax, N. 3., and St. John, N B, 
via Havre.

LONDON, Jan. 15—Sid, str Tabascot 
for Halifax. N S, and St. John, N B.

ADELAIDE, Jan. 1",—Arrived previ
ously, bark Apollo, from Dalhousie, N

do that in the light of twentieth cen
tury revelation the remarks of the 
preacher should have occasioned no 
extaordinary upheaval.

The defenders rarely leave their re
treat, where they live on small whitish 

і egg shaped bodies shout one-twelfth 
I of an Inch long, grown as Mueller’s 
I corpuscles. These are formed of deli- 
■ cate tissue, rich in protelds andi oil, as 
rations for the garrison ot defender 
ants to feed upon. The curious ar
rangement by which entrance is made 
to the hollow stem hae been etudled by 
W. Schlmper.

Just above the point of insertion of 
each leaf extends nearly to the supe
rior node a superficial groove, at whose 
end is a rounded depression. There 
the tissue Is thin, like a diaphragm In 
a tube, and It also Is soft. The hole 
by which the ant enters is always 
pierced at this spot. The ants seem to 
have made their entrance through the 
groove originally because it was at the 
top. In the course of this plant's fur-

“Oan you tell me precisely where I I t*ler 
am? I’ve got mixed up somehow.”

“Follow me and I’ll Show you,” said 
the officer. And he did show him—to ! 
the police station, for the man was 
the very’one he had been looking for.

In another case a sergeant, in one 
of the thickest fogs ever known, 
politely helped a lady In distress near 
the Kensington road. The lady couldn’t 
even recognize her own house among 
several all alike, and the sergeant, on 
her- behalf, knocked at a door

When
LONDON FOO.

-----*-----You Cant Sleep. A London fog brings out hundreds 
of thieves, but It also brings out men 
who are wanted by the police. A de
tective told a representative of the 
pross about two curious Instances of 
thieves being caught in this way. | 

We had been on the lookout for I 
weeks for a swindler who had stolen

В
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 15—Bid, str Em

press of Britain, for Halifax, N S, and 
St. John, N B.There is many a man and woman tossing 

Bight after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
so debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, 
a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choke or smother, and 
rest leaves you for the night. If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. They soon induce health
ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nerves, but by restoring them to healthy 
action.

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary’s, Ont., writes:— 
*1 oan gladly recommend your Milb 
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was greatly 
troubled with my nerves. I was so bad I 
could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pilln I became all right again.”

Price,
SI. 26, at 
limited.

Foreign Porta
PORTLAND, eM , Jan. 15—Ard, strs 

Calvin Austin, from St John, N B, for 
Bo.-ton (and proceeded) ; Governor 
Dlngley, from Boston. Schrs J s Glo
ver, from Bangor for Boston; Fran В 
Bahuio.from eastern port for do; Rush- 
light, from Gloucester.

Cleared, strs Corinthian, for Glas
gow; Corvona, for London; Merioig 
for Hull; Ribslon. for Hull.

Sailed, strs Hird (Nor), for Parraboro, 
N S; Governor Dlngley, for Boston ; 
North Star, for New York; schs Sedg
wick. for Fernandina; Chas A Camp
bell, for Newport News; Evolution, for 
Windsor, NS, for New York; Emma W 
Day, for Bar Harbor, Moonlight, from 
Calais for do; Hattie C Luce, for Rock- 
port.

'bonds in his possession. The inspector 
who had the warrant at last declared 
that the man must have got out of the 
country. But one densely foggy night 
the inspector happened to be In a quiet 
street not far from Bedford square, 
when a stranger, against whom he 
nearly ran, said development natural «election 

augmented these natural advantages, 
so that finally the thin, frail diaphragm 
as it exista today was developed.

і

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—Wall Street— 
The opening dealings in stocks did not 
show much animation. Changes were 
generally small and mixed. The effects 
of the Wisconsin Central absorption 
into the Canadian Pacific group were 
seen in advances in Wisconsin Central

PETER KELLY.

The death occurred yesterday of Pet
er Kelly, of Petersville. Deceased was 
65 years of age and was visiting his 
daughter Mrs Cornelius Logue, at 
Church Avenue,Falrvllle, when he took 
ill and died. He leaves tRÏ83f sons, Ja
mes, Herbert and George, of Falrvillo, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Logue, of 
Falrvllle; Mrs. Wm. Hedman, of this 
city and Miss Lucy at home. The re
main a will be taken to Petersville this 
morning and interment will take Blase 
ti morrow. „

urn’* епд Pfd of 14, the common 1, and Du'uth, 
South Shore and Atlantic Pfd 4, Tenn. 

The lady did not live there, but an Copper gained 1 and Amn. Cotton Oil 
hour or two afterward I arrested the Union Pacific declined %.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Cotton futures

wee answered by a man.
The reorganization committee of the 

common council will meet on Wednes
day evening at eight o'clock to con
sider further plans for the handling 
of the city’s business under the" new 
arrangement In the engineer's office.

man who had come to the door, 
was a German (baker, the head of a opened steady. Jan offered 9.38; March 
large firm, and we had (been seeking 9.37; May 9.30; July 9.13; Aug 9.09; Oct
him toe month»

He
0 cents per box: 3 boxes for
.1 dealers or The T. Milbum Co,, 
ogonto, Out, Є.9В; Dee 8.92

1

V
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STOCK TAKING SALE
OF

TABLE GLASSWARE
Bargains in Water Pitchers, Fruit Dishes, Preserve Dishes Turn 

bier», Butter Dishes, Pickle Dishes, Spoons and Olive Trays etc etc

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Fim PERSONS KILLED, FIFTY 
OTHERS INJURED Ш TERRIBLE 

ПАШУ WRECK IN COLORADO

LOCAL NEWS.
Band this afternoon and evening at 

Victoria Rink. The ice is in splendid 
condition.

There will toe a fireside song service 
in the Y. M. C. A. new bulMlng on 
6un*ay evening ait 8.30. The meeting 
Is open to all men.

(Continued trom page one,)

It was from the Chair ear the* the 
dead were taken and twenty bodies 
have been recovered' thus far.

The dead: Gus Olsen, ungineer ot the 
passenger train, Saltda; forty mine pas
sengers, names unknown.

Known injured: Big Olsen, engineer 
on freight train, badly Injured, may 
die; J. T. Jeffrey, engineer on freight 
engine, badly injured, may die; thirty 
passengers, names unknown.

A'U the sleeping cars remained on the 
track and none of the passengers In 
them were Injured.

The passenger train la said to have 
been going at a high rate of speed 
when It reached the siding at Dotsero. 
It in supposed that the engineer of the 
passenger train thought the freight had 
passed the aiding and was going too 
rapidly to stop his train when he saw 
the danger.

The great locomotive attached to the 
passenger train was demolished and 
the chair car and passenger coach were 
turned on their sides and shattered.

With the arrival of the relief train

Zi P. D. Tilley will deliver an ad
dress at the B. D. Club room tomorrow 
evening at 8Л0. Mrs. R- T. Worden 
and other will sing.

The Fireside Chito of St. David’s 
Church have arranged’ an excellent 
programme for the concert to be given 
under their auspices in the lecture room 
of the church next Thursday evening. 
Some of the leading vocalists of the 
city will take part and the best talent 
In other lines will also amtrlbute to its 
success.

BETTER THAN hfVJBUL

Last week’s rush at tbs 62 Jobs 
Business College was only the begin
ning. Last year was a good on» buS 
the first two weeks ot 1809 exceed the 
whole of January, 1902 and arrange
ments have already been more for 
venal new students to enter next net!»

IT!» SENT UP 
ON MURDER CHARGE

from Glen wood Springs it was pos
sible to start the work of rescue of the 
bodies. The injured were pinned under 
the wreckage and the heroic work of 
the passengers <xf the rear cars saved 
many lives. Some of the injured were 
terribly mangle]d and the death list, 
it is feared will be gi-йПу Increased.

Train No. 6 which was wrecked, left 
Denver yesterday morning. It was well 
filled with passengers many of whom 
were to get off at this point. Detsero Is 
a blind siding with no station, and no 
telegraph office.

Wlhen the relief

Judge Commits Two Men 

Who, It is Alleged, Shot 

Ed. Greenetrain readied the
scene It was found that a long string 
of freight cars on tfie freight train 
were in the way and the only way 
they could be disused of was to bjtck 
them to Shoshone, eight miles from the 
accident. The physicians and nurses, 
however left the relief train as soon as 
they reached the scene of the wreck 
end administered as best they could to 
the Injured and dying.

A special train with Amos C. Rtdg- 
way, general manager of the Denver two men were committed for trial, 
end Rio Grande and other Denver 
officials of the road on board, left Den
ver last midnight for the scene of the 
wreck. This special given right of 
way over the Colorado Midland and 
Denver and Rio Grande and made a 
record run to Dotsero.

TRIAL IN MARCH

PERTH, Jan. 15.—The preliminary 
examination of the two Itrail ans, Tony 
Arofha and Leo Sepetil, accused ot* the 
murder of Edward Greene, the peddler, 
was concluded this moaning and the

Rainsforti Tôvety, sworn, said he 
lived at Bristol and was coming from 
Waugh's camp on Saturday, Dec. 19th. 
He struck the right of way about 
thirty rods from Emil Johnson's camp 
about four o’clock. Miles Gallop, of 
Bristol, was ahead of him,with another 
team. He met two men going towards 
Johnson's camp; each had a gun. He 
Identified the guns in court; also the 
prisoners. They were mot carrying any 
bundles. ».

Disease Comes 
Through the Bleed Vernon Murphy, of Piaster Rock, 

sworn, said lue was working at Wap- 
ski, and never saw the prisoners till 
today. He was at residency 16 on the 
day of the murder wlhen Parnasky 
oame in and told of the murder and a 
team went out about two o’clock. He 
went with Wm. Boyd and two others. 
They followed the trail by the tracks. 
He woiild not identify the pocket book. 
They left the things as they found 
them. The valise was split open and 
the box broken and the bullet mack on

To Cure Common Ailments the 
Blood Must Be Made Rich 

and Red

Nearly all the diseases that afflict 
mankind are caused by bad blood, 
weak watery blood poisoned by im
purities. Bad blood Is the cause of 
headaches and backache» lumbago 
and rheumatism, debility and indiges
tion, neuralgia and other nerve trou
ble» and the disfiguring skin diseases 
like eczema and salt rheum that show 
how Impure the blood actually is. It 
is no use trying a different medicine 
for each disease, because they all 
spring from one cause—bad blood. To 
cure any of these diseases you must 
get right down to the root of the trou
ble in the blood. That is just what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do. They 
make new, rich blood. That is why 
they cure these diseases when common 
medicines fall. Mr. Henry Baker, 
Chipman, N. B., says: “About a year 
ago I was so weak and miserable that 
1 thought I would not live to see 
spring again. I could neither 
eat nor sleep. My blood was in a ter
rible condition. My entire body broke 
out with pimples and small bolls that 
would itdh and pain and caused me 
great troutote. I went to the doctor 
and tried several medicines but to no 
effect I was almost in despair when 
one day a friend as teed me why I did 
not try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I de
cided to try them and took altogether 
eight boxes. By the time I had .fin
ished them I was like a different man. 
They not only purified and enriched 
my blood, but built up my whole sys
tem, and I have not had a pimple on 
my flesh nor a sick daiy since.”

To enrich the blood you must get 
the genuine Pills with the full name 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around the 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from Tile Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

it.
The witnesses were held under *200 

bonde to appear at the March court, 
and the prisoners were sent up for 
trial at the March sitting of the Su
preme Court.

INDIANS ASK GOV’T 
TO REIMBURSE THEM

Investment of Their Funds 

Made in 1834 Proved a 

Failure

WAIT ON OLIVER

OTTAWA, Jan. 14—A deputation of 
the Six Nations’ Indian chiefs from
Brantford today saw Frank Oliver 
and Indian Superintendent Pedley and 
pressed a claim for the sum of $150,000 
which was Invested toy the Imperial 
authorities in the year 1834 in the 
Grand River Navigation Company. 
The money belonged to the Six Na
tions and the investment turned out 
to be a total loss. The descendants of 
the chiefs now lay a claim to the 

Chiefs A. G. Smith, Wm.amount.
Smith and Joslah Hill were the depu
tation. Senator Belcourt is actingLEVEE BREAKS ; counsel for the Indians.

The nominal sum of $150,000 Is a 
mere bagatelle to the real proposi
tion of the cladm, as the latter includes 
the original amount of the investment 
interest since -that time. The case may 
ultimately be carried into the courts. 
Hon. Mr. Oliver promised considera
tion.

FRESNO, Cal., Jan. 14.—The levee 
surrounding Yifiallia broke this after
noon and a flood of waters swept into 
the town. At 2.30 o'clock, the time of 
the last report, the northwestern part 
of the towm xvas bedng flooded. School 
children were dismissed at noon. At 
an early hour this morning Porterville 
wae flooded. Twenty-flve families liv
ing "In the lower part of the town 
were rescued by citizens with rafts. A 
woman «nd child are reported to b*ve j 
bee* drowned.

DEATHS

Т>АІЛТГ.—At his residence, 51 Murray 
street, on Jan. 16, John Daley, aged 
46 years, leaving a wife and two 
children..

Service at his house at 2.30 o’clock 
Monday Friande and acquaintance* 
are Invited to attend.
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LADIES’ DON’T MISS 
THIS SPECIAL FUR SALÉ

Why Have a Red Nose,PREPAMTIONS FOR THE
RELIGIOUS CENSUS

?$THE WEATHERімшаг •

Maritime—Northerly winds. Une and 
very cold' today. Sunday easterly winds 

with snow or sleet
or inflamed Face

when a few applications 
at night of

Zemacura
will entirely remove it.

50 cents,
-AT-

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.
increasing to gales 
before night..

Arrangements are About Made for Covering 
the Entire City.DYKEMAN'S LOCAL NEWS $48.00 

37.00 
27.00 
12.98 

• 8.98 
498 

$5.98 to 10.00

Regular $70.00 No i. Mink Furs for 
Regular $50.00 No. i.
Regular $35.00 No. i.
Regular $18.oo Martin Furs for - 
Regular $14.00 Martin Furs for - -
Regular $7.50 Martin Furs for - 
Martin Muffs from - - -

Two thousand dollars worth of і urs all marked in

Mink Furs for 
Mink Furs forThursday, January 28th, has been set 

apart as the day for “House to House 
Visitation” of the city of St. John. The 
purpose of the work Is to gather ac
curate information as to where each 
and every family and Individual stands 
in relation to the several churches of 
the city. It can readily be seen of 
yihat great value such a canvas will 
be. tooth for the church workers and 
for the people of the city generally, 

work has been organized Jointly

There were six marriages In the
Of thecity during the past week, 

eighteen births which occurred ten of 
the infants were females.STOCK TAKING 

FINISHED TODAY
The Royal Pharmacy.

King Street.
Chfitoadelplhlan Hall. 162 Union St. 

Services at 11 a. m. and Ip. a Biblo 
lecture at 7 p. m. Subject: Everybody's 
Question. All are welcome. No collec
tion.

Zion Methodist Church, Junction WaU 
St. and Burpee Ave. Sendees 11 a. m. 
Rev. Jacob Hdaney; 7 p. m. Rev. Jas. 
Crisp. Sunday school 2.30 p. m. Strang
ers always welcome.

S. S. Oorsioian, of the Allan Line, 
under charter to the C. P. R-. docked 
at Halifax at 12.20 a. m. today, and 
left for St. John at 2.50.

the meeting of Thorne lodge in Hay- 
market Square hall at 4 p. m. tomor
row.
Jones and a mixed quartette will 
sing

On Tuesday evening next at the 
Natural History Society, Mr. W. F. 
Hatheway will lecture on “French and 
English Colonization in North Ameri
ca.” There Is perhaps no historical sub
ject which creates more interest than 
the early days of our Dominion and it 
is a great pleasure to the society to 
Invite the public to hear Mr. Hathe- 

I way speak on these early times.
-----------

John Daley, of 51 Murray street, 
died at his residence at an early hour 

.-this morning.M. Daley had been sick 
for some months with an incurable 
internal trouble. He was a native of 
this city and had been a valued em
ploye of the Portland Rolling Mills 
Co for the last thirty-two years. Mr. 
Daley was highly esteemed, and his 
loss will be keenly felt toy a large cir
cle of riends. 
wife and two daughters, an aged 
mother, four sisters and two brothers. 
The funeral will take place on Mon
day.

We Have 
It at Last

iy the St. John Sunday School Asso- OlH,
elation and the Evangelical Alliance, «j, R (/ / / , _t >_ '___ j
and is thoroughly interdenominational <-«->-------”
It has the hearty co-operation of all 
the Protestant Churches in the city as 
well as the endorsement 
Casey of the Roman Catholic Church.

Plans are toeing matured to have the 
work carried out in as thorough and 
effective manner as possible. Rev. J. 
b. Ganong, field secretary of the Pro-

has been

The
plain figures less 25 p c. to clear.Watch things happening around this 

place in the next few weeks. We are 
going to give you the biggest bargains 
in Dry Goods that St. John has ever 
known. We will Start MONDAY MORNING 
with 150 White Shirt Waists at 95c. 
each that were worth $1.50. and 300 
nice fine White Corset Covers, beaut
ifully trimmed at 25c. These are dis
tinctly January Sale prices and it would 
pay everyone to anticipate their wants 
in Whiteware line and patronize this sale.

£
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 

HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don't want artificial toetù to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home in thoir bureau drawer so they 
will know where tb find them, when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth lor ser
vice. >

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds the* as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in tie mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
TeL 683 and 793 Main.

of Bishop

і

trz
vincial S. S. Association, 
cihosen to superintend the entire work. 
There is a general committee in charge 
of which Rev D. Dang is chairman. 
For the purposes of visitation tile city 
has been divided according to wards 
and a supervisor has been appointed 
for each ward. The supervisors for the 
various wards are as follows:

Sydney—E. W. Rowley.
Duke’s—Andrew Malcolm.
Queen's—Alexander Watson.
King's—E. M. Sipprell.
Prince—F. R Murray.
Wellington—A. H. Patterson.
Victoria—W. J. Parks.
Dufferln—W. A. Steiper.
borne—Fred Miller.
Lansdowne—Percy Steel.
Stanley—L. H. Thorne.
Guys—R. Hunter Parsons.
Brooks—Norman Г. McLeod.
Each supervislor will map out its 

the visitors, making each

Mr. John H. Woods, Mrs. F. H. Dock Street and Market Square.

size. Bargains at
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., $

100 Princess. Ill Brussel- 443 Main ami 248 Ring bt. West-
Ontario Flour, only $5.50 bbl.
Manitoba Flour, only $6.50 bbl.

Granulated Sugar, only 
$4.40 per cwt., 22 lbs. for $1.00.

8 lbs. Beans for 25c.
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 2!ic.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.

, Smoked Shoulders for 12c. lb.
2 Pckga Self Rising Buckwheat for 

#0.

Melbourn's Cocoa 19c. can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 

25c. per lb. up. 4 J
Canned Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. doz. | 
Canned Corn, 7'dc. can: 85c. doz. 
Canned Tomatoes Sc. can; 95c. doz. 
Canned Wax Beans, 755c. can; 85c, 

doz.
Canned Pumpkin 8c. can; 85c. doz. 
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

Best 
Best 
Pure Cane

F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

I
ward for
pair of visitors responsible for 
more than 50 families. The church 
and Sunday schools are being asked 
to furnish the staff of visitors, who 

and two in their

not CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. 'шж дошєр ншз>He leaves besides aYou’d better do a little investigating of these 
Overcoats and Suits during our January Sale.

і out twoshall go
work of visitation on the day appoint
ed. Cards are being prepared 
taining the questions to be answered 

When the work Is com-

NICHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Oraage 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

MUSJe and Шїї 9G03)S f
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO. Ltd- ‘PHONE 2237, 105 CHARLOTTE ST

con-

in each case, 
pleted these cards with the informa
tion they contain will be handed to 
the pastors of the respective churches.

500 volunteer visitors will be 
required, and the names of these are 
to be handed in to Rev. D. Dang not 
later than Monday, the 18th inst., by 

pastor and S. S. superintendent in 
each congregation.

It is a large undertaking, but with 
an efficient committee and staff of 
supervisors and visitors, it is hoped 
that a reliable religious censes of the 
city will be the Immediate outcome, 
and that as an ultimate result the 
churches and the people will come in 
to closer touch and more systematic 
and aggressive religious work effected.

of need due to sickness, poverty 
or any other 
known, and the way opened for sym
pathy and relief.

The visitation Idea has been carried 
out with good results in several cities 
iof the United States, as well as in 
such Canadian cities as Toronto and 
•Hamilton.

UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street. last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

COURTMAYOR BULLOCK’S RINK 
IN SPLENDID CONDITION

well afford an extra suit or two or another overcoat
The clothes willYou can

at these prices—or several pairs of 
be just as good for wearing another season as for this.

We have taken the season’s end surplus of our 20th Century 
and other clothing, including Overcoats Suits, Ral”^® 
Trousers for this sale. They are classy clothes ; good fit and 
distinguished style are characteristic of them.

« trousers.
Aibouf

ҐґYUKON, No. 733—Orange

Great Sheeting Sale.і theBoys are Enjoying Their selves on the 
Weldon Lot—Cold Weather Has 

Made Keen Ice.Sells and Overcoats $10.00 to $25.00., lass 20 per cent 
Raincoats, $12.00 to $25.00, less 20 per cent 
Trousers, $2 00 to $7.50, less 20 par cant.

Є

E wish to announce to our many patrons that our
Great Sheeting «Sale v

is Still on, and to remind them that a great saving c*, 
be effected by buying their Sheeting, Towels and lable^ 
Linen trom iis at the present time.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy. wThe (boys of the city and especially 

those living near Lower Cove are hav
ing a great time these days on the 

air rink on the Weldon lot.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.There are plenty to select from ; but its just as well to be 

in good time in the game._________
cases

will be madeopen
A splendid sheet of ice has been 

formed and the latest spell of cold 
weather has put It In perfect condi- 

Every day and evening the

cause

FRENCH PEAS
EXTRA FINE

ONLY 20 CENTS A CAN
MUSHROOMS

ONLY 20 CENTS A CAN
CAPERS

ONLY 15 CENTS A BOTTLE

68 KING STREET-
Clothing and Tailoring-A. GILMOUR Hemming free ot charge.й tlon:

youngsters use the ring to Its capac
ity and enjoy themselves immensely 

The idea was first brought forward 
by the High School boys, who peti
tioned the Mayor to have the lot 
flooded by the city to provide them 
with a free rink. Mayor Bullock con
sidered that it would take too long 
and might involve too much discus
sion to put such a matter through the 
council, and 90 decided to grant the 
■boys' request at his own expense.

Arrangements were made to have 
the lot sprinkled and flooded, and 
Since then he has had men engaged 
frequently keeping the lot in condl- 

Hand-made clothes to your measure tion. This has been done under his 
at reduced prices is now the special , own supervision with the assistance

of his brother, John F. Bullock.
is deserving of great

'

A most enjoyable function was parti- 
cli«ated in by the elite of Spar Cove 
Road last evening. Fifty-eight friends 
of the Misses Hector invaded their 
(home and treated them to a surprise 
party. During the evening dancing was 
indulged In and the gathering was also 
(highly delighted by some musical se
lections rendered toy their hostesses in 
their usual artlbtic tsyte.

SFŒJOIAL FEATURE.

Pastime Picture 
Puzzles.

S. W. McMackin,COLDEST WEATHER OF THE 
SEASON PREVAILS TODAY

335 Main Street, North End.AT
Fall assortment—just opened.

Also. Contest Sets, for 4, 8, 
12 or 16 players.

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Gor.-Kftig and Charlotte 8ts 

SHIRT WAIST SALE

JAS. COLLINS’S, 2(0 Union Street,

Opp. Opera House.
Below Was Recorded Last Night— 

Wind Makes the Frost Seem 
[yen Sharper

Ten
'}

All you have to do is to call us up on 
•Phone 1339, tell us where to 
send, and you’ll see how willingly 

-o_, and quickly we’ll respond.
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St _ _ _ _

Prescriptions called tor and returned 
carefully and correctly compounded 
without extra charge.

feature at C. B. Pidgeon’s popular 
(North End store, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

The mayor 
credit for the display of public spirit, 
and he is today a popular man with 
the boys of Bt. John.

St. John people are today enjoying 
the coldest snap of the season. Fol
lowing the extremely mild spell of 
Thursday night and Friday, the mer 
cury began to fall yesterday after
noon, and kept on going down at such 
a clip that sometime during the night 
It reached ten below, which Is six 

colder than anytime this win- 
On December 23rd a temperature 

recorded, which

F —
. F,

P. E, I, JUDGES INSIST ON 
HEARIN6 ELECTION CASES

We have just received about 100 lad- і 
les' white lawn shirtwaists, samples, 
at a liberal discount. At the following 
prices they are great bargains, 76c„ 90c. 
$1.10; $1.20. $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.80, $2.10, j 
*2.25, $2.40. $150, $2.75, $3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of the ! 
best manufacturers in Canada and 
aU new spring 1909 styles at a third 
less than regular prices.

Arnold’s Department Store

і

==trdegrees 
ter.
of four below was 
was the coldest up to last night. At 
10 o’clock this forenoon eight below 
•was recorded, and there will be but 
slight variation through the day.

Last night rather a high wind pre
vailed, ranging in velocity from thirty- 
four to forty miles an hour, greatly 

This forenoon 
velocity of the wind was

IsTORË 41

Rousing Remnant Sale
НІЙ!

Will Not Allow the Petitions to be With
drawn—Murray Harbor Man 

Killed in the West.

are

MALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
4 ----- OF-----intensifying the cold.83-85 CHARLOTTE ST. COLDі

the average 
ifiwenty miles.

It was a 
had little fuel.

OHARŒXXTT ETC WIN, P. E. I., Jan.
16_For the past two days the su-

been engaged in 
on the prelimin-

hard night for people who

Colored and Black Dress Goodspreme court has 
hearing arguments 
ary Objections put forward against pe
titions filed against Mclnnis, Cox and 
Cuminsky, Liberals, returned at the 
provincial elections. The judges re
fused to have the petitions struck off 
files of court. The cases may there
fore be brought on.

Ernest Hawkins, son of John Haw
kins, of Murray Harbor, was killed 
•yesterday in a C. P. R. wreck near 
Revelstoke. He was fireman on a 
train which rolled Into a lake. The

•LTD-WEATHER
NEEDS

VITAL STATISTICS.
1

F t і

200 Remnants at, Away Down Prices 
For TONIGHT, MONDAY and TUESDAY Only

The following Is a complete list of 
those who have died during the week 

burial permits have ‘been

yZ't

for whom
issued by the Board of ""idence

Richard A. Bray, age 
174 Horsefleld street.

McCarthy, 68, 33 St. Andrews

M. Carpenter, 64, 118 Rockland

You need Warm Clothing this 
Odd Weather and you Save 
Money tf you buy HERE.

WARM VESTS 
for Ladles, 25, 35, 45, 50c. each

Drawers to match.

f
SERGES, VENETIANS BROADCLOTHS I WEEDS AND CASHMERES,John 

street.
Mary

S Richard D. Lewis, 73, 7 St. James

•body was not recovered.
J. H. Bell, barirster, of Summerside, 

left today for Egypt and Palestine. in Plain Colors. Stripes, Checks and Mixtures—an interesting array of 
Waist, Skirt and Suit Lengths that offer untold money-saving possilities.We Handle Watches IN THE COURTS Child of Henry Comeau, 1 hour, 55 

City Road.
Mary Francis O’Grady, 61, 48 Albert

Myles McAnulty, 78, 16 Sheriff St. 
Margaret Warn, 79, 34 Exmouth St.

• That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
accurate time-keeping WARM VESTS

for Children,andbeauty
qualities. They are In gold and silver 
for ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 

trinkets that will make

Lengths for Ladies’ Suits, Dressses, Skirts and Waists. 
Lengths for Young Ladies' Dresses, Waists for Children’s 

and many lengths suitable for Boys’ Suits or Pants.
SALE STARTS AT SEVEN O’CLOCK THIS EVENING. 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.

The ’Carleton county election came 
up before Judge McLeod in chambers j 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Argument on the return of a sum
mons calling upon George W. Upham, 
M. P. P., to show cause why a time 
for hearing the petition should not be 
fixed, will be heard. A. B. Connell 
and W. H. Harrison, for the petitioner, 
Mr. Owens, and Hon. W. P. Jones for 
respondent.

22, 23, 25c. eadh
Drawers to match. DressesWARM CLOUDS,Engagement,Wedding, 23, 3D, 49, 39a each

WARM WOOL HOSE; too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.25c. Pair.handsome 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
& special discount before stock-taking 

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

WARM CAPS
FOR MEN,

LOST—III vicinity of Orange and 
Sydney, shell comb with brilliants. 
Finder please return to 161 Lqlnster or 
telephone 628. __16-1-2

I Fur Lined, 59c. Each

The Equity Court opens on Tuesday 
morning next. Besides the usual num- 

motions the case of W.

WARM MITTS,

Sale of Wrappers and Skirts Continued Tonight.
LADIES' CLOAK DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR

(For Men, 80c. ~WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. References required. Apply 
169 Wentworth Street. I®'1"®

A POYAS, <ber of common
C. H. Grimmer and George J. Claike, 
administrates of the estate of Stephen 
'McAllister vs. George F. Hill, execu
tor of the last will of Sarah MvAlits- 
ter will be tried. All the parties are 
from St. Stephen. This action is line on 
brought by plaintiffs to compel the care of Star Office, 
payment of certain names belonging] WANTED—Girl for general

the estate of Stephen McAllister by | work References required. Mrs. Keator
66 Sydney street. 16-1-tt

WARM MITTS,
For Ladies and Children,

at all Prices.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807.

WANTED—An experienced traveller 
one acqialnted with the Maritime 
Provinces, also a man to carry a side 

commission. Address Box 601, 
і І 6-1-3.

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sta 

Store Doan Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^Sthouse-STAR WAWT ADS. I
BRING RESULTS Ш \ j Sarah McAllister.
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